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A u w n : Hw stupendous panorama of ma
le rial and spiritual existence moveth to its 

11 appointed end. became the whole is actuated 
■  by inter-intelligent principles, which perform 

the grandest revolutions through eternal ages, 
with sure and undeviating effects. The most 
trivial occurrence that can be Imagined, inter
fering with the established purpose and uni
versal order of things, would result in univer
sal dismay and destruction. Tell your minis
ter that Father Ood

-----“Feeds the sacred Are
By which the mighty process is maintain*»).
Who sleeps not, nor is weary: in whose sight, 
Slow circling ages are as transient days;

| Whose work is withoot labor, whose Designs,
I No flaw defects, nor difficulty thwarts,
I And whose Beneficence no change exhausts.*' 

And tell your minister, further, that the 
Bible (his authority,) is full of this “  Hlndoo- 

j ism of modern times." For example (See 
i Phil, ii. 13,) "G od worketh in you both to 
i will and to do of his good pleasure." If  this 
be true, if the New Testament authority is 
worth any confidence, then the Great Positive 
Mind is beyond the reach of alteration. Every
thing must occur in harmony with the nn-1 
bounded sovereignty of his unchangeable at
tributes. The old medium Ezekiel (See ch. 

BRIEF ANSWERS TO OUR CORRBS-1xxxv *̂ v- 26. 270 makes God say “ A new 
POBDSMT8. heart also will I  give you. . . And I will take

__ away the stony heart out of your flesh. . .
by t h e  ed ito r . [ And I will put my spirit within you. . . and

----- I ye 'shall keep my judgments and  do them. "
W h at Is O rlg iaa llty  t Is this /ataUtp? Is this Hindooism ? Yte

P uss. T W._** la what sense do you regard think it is, and also that it embodies a grffirt
T---- 'h writings? Are they stamped with origin- truth. I t  is innate, and therefore natural,
alley ? ” | to all human consciousness. Only the igno-

We regard his writings as imperfect ill os-1 rant egotist is filled with the imaginary power 
trations of Spirit Intercourse. But we are I to overthrow the designs of eternal Intelli- 
here reminded of what an inspired spirit said: gence. More wisdom reaches down to Intui- 

“ An original mind is rarely understood until it tion, the well-springs whereof overflow with 
has been reflected from some half dozen congenial this sublime universal dependence and un-
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Questions and Answers.
M TW power  to pat * question presupposes and gua

rantees the power to answer it/*

jrily rise up like the floerings of a hidden J. P. H. Kanawua.—From the sphere of your 
fountain, and they will refresh every faculty letter we gather this: That yonr hand oonld be 
in. the crown of thy spirit. Seek to know tho easily moved by some over-watching spirit. Take 
Truth of Bplrit Life, and take at least as much I a pencil in your right hand, which, resting natur- 
caro to acquire it as you would to learn the ally on a sheet of paper, may soon be magnetized 

j piano. When you get a new Truth clearly | to write. If a word occurs to you write It down,

I la hidden and mysterious. Theories and hy 
po theses are not philosophy, though they may I 

j be, and often are, truly philosophical and of- [
I fective. The Hannonial Philosophy, like 
| truth, is progressive. Its teachers and receiv
ers may e r r ; they may fail to make dear dis-L _ __________ ________w__________________ H
Unctions ; they may be illogical at times, and fixed in your heart, you will have indubitable then the next and the next, but do not try to anti- 

I thus obscure their principles ; but In the end evidence thereof, for you will broatho with I c|pnte the termination of the sentence, 
every one is the possessor of much truth and freer aspirations and experience nobler thanks- —Regarding the best mediums or clairvoyants

|ooDjequrot h»ppin«J.___  gWinK to tho Isrm T . Fatoxb. wo lmyo nothing to communlcaUi. Clear soon of
Tbo. phl)o«pkr of •BP*ril,onl! “  M«n‘laU | _  “ Qod U the ehorteet word for OooD^and dlmue Btm yot llwy oro morc , tand,nt

I in these days than ever before.

________ — J giving to  th e  Infinite F ather.
upny o f apparitions is identical "God" is the shortest word for Good, and 

with the philosophy of steroscopical and pho- Devil tho metaphoric torm for E vil. ‘ With 
togrophical operations. Man’s mind is a I this commentary we quote : 
vaulted chamber, and m any of its operations "The Will of God is all In all. Ho makes, 
take place on the  principle of the camera ob-1 Destroys, remakes, for his own pleasure, AIL

with it, so averse are men to admitting the true 
in an unusual form; while any novelty, however 
fantastic, however false, is greedily swallowed. Nor 
is this to be wondered at, for all troth demands a 
response, and few people care to think, yet they 
most have something to supply the place of thought.

changeability, 
writes:

Bailey, in his “  Festus," thus

“With God Time is not; nnto Him all is 
Present Eternity. Worlds, beings, years, I 
With all their natures, powers, and events,

Every mind would appear original if every man* The bounds whereof He fashions and ordains, 
had the power of projecting his own mind into the Enfold themselves like flowers. Time must not be 
minds or others. All effort at originality mast end Contrasted with eternity; tis not 
either in the quaint or monstrous; for no man I ^  second of the Everlasting 
knows himself as an original. He can only believe
it on the report of others to whom he is made 
known, as he is by the projecting power before 
spoken of."

This is a practical view of the question. 
The E ffects o f E d u ca tio n •

C. Henry T----- ., N ew York.—“ Brother Da
vis: What is the effect of fine cnlture on coarse 
natures, or temperaments ? ”

We would attempt a reply did we not know 
that Emerson has anticipated us. He says : 

“ The first period of a nation, as of an individual, 
is the period of unconscious strength. Children 
cry, scream, and stamp with fury, unable to ex
press their desires. As soon as they can speak 
and tell their want, and the^ reason of it, they be* 
oome gentle.

“ Whilst the perceptions are obtuse, men and wo
men talk vehemently and superlatively, blunder 
and quarrel: their manners are full of desperation; 
their speech is full of oaths. As soon as, with cul
ture, tilings have cleared op a little, and they see 
them no longer in lamps and masses, but accurately 
distributed, they desist from that weak vehemence, 
and explain their meaning in detail.

"If the tongue had not been framed for articula
tion, man would still be a beast in the forest. The 
same weakness and want on a higher plane, occurs 
daily in the edneation of ardent young men and I 
women. *Ah 1 you don't understand me; I have 
never met with anyone who comprehends me;’ and
they sigh and weep, write verses and walk alone— 
fault or

genius, they meet some one go related as to assist I The general order since the whole began,

power to express their precise meaning. ................ ........|  §J_____m
1° ® month or two, through the favor of their good I And passions are the elements of life.

»me One SO related as to assist I 77ip n/>vu>ml /MvZfff* a\nm> Ih o  tn h n la  hur.

In another place the same theological, yet 
intuitive poet expresses the completeness of 
the all-powerful F a ther:

“In Thy hand is every spirit,
A nd the meed the same may merit.
All which all the worlds inherit,

Thine!
’Tie not to thy creatures given 
To scale the forty ways of Heaven—

Always just and kind;
But, before Thy mighty breath,
Life and Spirit, Dust and Death—

The boundless All is driven,
Like clonds by wind 1”

But no poet hath better written on philoso
phy than Pope, th u s :
“ If plagues or earthquakes break not Heaven's de

sign,
Then doth a Borgia or a Cataline?
Who knows bnt He whose hand the lightning 

forms,
Who heaves old ocean, and who wings the storms,— 
Pours fierce ambition in a Caesar’s mind,
And turns young Ammon loose to scourge man

kind ?
Account for moral as for natural things;
God’s Wisdom good from seeming evil brings.
Why charge we Him in those, in these acquit ?
Tn both, to reason right, is to submit.
Better for us, perhaps it might appear,
Were there all harmony, all virtue here ;
That never air or ocean felt the wind;
That never passion discompos'd the mind.
But Nature lives by elemental strife,

their volcanic estate ; and good communication /„ kept Nature, and is kept in man.’ 
being once established, they are thenceforward
good citizens. It is ever thus. The progress is to W h a t is  a n  A p p a ritio n  1

Wm. A. B-----, Fond do Lac, Wis .—“ Mr. A,
J. Davis : . . . May not we, while living men and

accuracy, to skill, to troth, from blind force.’d  
Is C b r is tla n lty  a  R e lig ion  f

H orace K----- ., Sau n a , Mich.—“ A. J. Davis,
Dear Brother: Is not the mineral kingdom govern
ed by its own laws, and the vegetable and animal, 
also; Admitting that each kingdom is snbject to its 
own code of laws, and that the law of the vegetable 
is not subject to the law of the mineral, then why 
do yon call Religion Christianity, or Christianity 
Religion. From its earliest history it (Christianity) 
has the mark of the beast upon it. It Is stained 
with blood, and is, therefore, animal 7 ”

Perhaps, in this instance, an apology is the 
best explanation. We ask the world’s par
don for every word, written or spoken, which 
implies or teaches that Religion is dependent 
npon any system.

The term “ Christianity" is commonly used 
to signify the system of salvation, founded 
by the honored and revered Son of Joseph 
and Mary. As a theology it is utterly devoid 
of religion—|  I if the term be employed to 
convey an idea of devotion to truth. But if we I 
use the word "Religion |  to signify the soul’s 
interest in whatsoever is spiritual and eternal 
—including the sentiment of Brotherhood, 
and of doing good in return for evil—then 
(and we often so use the term) the identifica
tion of the teachings of the Nozarene with 
those ofpure  Religion, is beyond controversy.

By “Christianity”  we mean the “Religion" 
of humanity and Spiritualism, which was in
culcated by Jesus and by all good teachers. 
But popular “ theology* ’ i*R fledgling of Doc
tors of Divinity—a  monstrosity, a  ghostly 
theory of stupidity and despair—wholly des
titute of religion, and unworthy a place in 
the memories of mankind.
Th e  Order of Th in g s  Eternal*

M ahtiia T., Bloomfield.—“ Is itpoailblo for man 
to thwiirt ths designs of ()o<L? Pardon mo, Mr. 
Da?!a, for staking light of you npon this nutter. I 
am especially dislrea by my husband to writs you, 
bsosuss our minister last Sunday preached a ser
mon. In which ho took strong ground In Ihvor of 
mao's power to hrtak God's moral laws, and against 
the fidelity or Hlndooisai of modem times/’

women on earth, be present in spiritual forms in 
|places far from our physical bodies? . . .  Do we 
not dwell in two spheres at the same time? ”

We have examined this problem sufficiently 
to an twer to the last interrogatory affirma
tively. The greater comprehends the lesser ; 
so theeaith, with its weight of humanity, rolls 
in the presence of the spirit sphere ; but this 
does not render positive duplicature of person
ality any more than possible.

Our correspondent, however, presents a cose 
in himself, which we willingly take for an il
lustration of our philosophy. I t  harmonizes 
with much in Mr. Owen's ‘ ‘ Footfalls on the 
Boundary of Another World."

He writes: ‘ ‘ Recently my mother went to 
her Spirit Homo. . . . While on a journey, 
in March last, I  passed into a sort of revory, 
and was scarcely conscious that I was driving 
my horse. . . I seemed to be a t the bedside, 
or in the room, where my mother was dying.
I was speaking to her of the Spirit Home and 
of the friends there to whom she was about 
to take her flight. . . . When I aroused I 
was somewhat surprised and saddened by tho 
words which had fallon from my lips, for I 
had, at the time, no reason to suppose that my 
mother was unwell. On my return next day 
I received a letter which informed me that 
my mother was dangerously ill. She died on 
the 0th of tho present month, (April,) and in 
her last words said to her weeping friends 
that she j saw me in the room and called, to me 
twice / ’ Thus was my revory turned to a 
prophecy, every part of which was porfeotly 
fulfilled. May it not be true (oslcs our cor
respondent) that since my spiritual presence was 
unth my mother 1,200 miles from my own home, 
may I not also be present in angel form with 
iny mother In tho spirit homo?”

Wo hold that any philosophy which, bolng 
natural and lnstlnclivo, comprehends and ex
plains tho ovor-rising phenomena of llfo, is 
tho best friend of humanity. It is tho mls-j 
sioiiof philosophy to mako plain that which

imni, by which images of externa] objects are 
distinctly imprinted with all their minutia 

I and native colon, and motions, to o ! on the 
(reflective and retentive faculties within the 
I vestibule of the temple. Phosphorus is ever 
I present in the living brain, and it is, in part,
I by means of this semi-electrical principle that 
the human spirit is enabled to receive and Im
part impressions.
. The case of friend B----- , which is analo

gous to many illustrations on history's page, 
is thus explainable: His mind was abstracted 
from external things, and then concentrated 
upon the condition of his mother, by the 
kindly and tender offices of their guardian 
spirit. This accomplished, and hiB mind 
thrown into the optical form of the camera 
obscura, the object (1,200 miles distant) became 
distinctly visible and »blended with individual 
consciousnesss. If, g t this moment, the ob
ject could be conscious of tho spiritual opera
tion, it would at once think that the presence 
is absolute. That Is, if the moon could be 
conscious when the astronomer aims his re
flector at its surface, it would in a few moments 
embrace both the observer and his telescope, 
just as the astronomer now-takes the orb into I 
his own immediate ‘presence and conscious-1 
ness. Thus two objects in a like state of sym
pathy, will, regardless of either time or space, 
blend into each other's actual presence.

This similarity of feeling is almost invari
ably the result of spiritual intervention. If, 
in addition to this proximity of the reflections 
of distant objects, a spirit should prepare the 
atmosphere for the .picture, the apparition 
will then a t once become visible to external 
observation. That is to say : The shadow 
takes on the semblance, and colors, and mo
tions, and eYen the tBTOghts of the substance 
or object, which may be hundreds or thou
sands of leagues removed from the representa
tion. This is one of the sublimest facts in | 
the science of spirit-life. All enlightened 
spirits comprehend the workings of these 
cerebro-camera obscural powers of mankind, and 
such seldom hesitate to experiment with I 
them whenever some good end can be thereby] 
subserved. Such is the philosophy of “ appa
ritions.”

W h a t  Is F r e e d o m  1 W h a t  i s  T r u t h  1
Mary C---- ., Brooklyn.— .. .In what sense

does Spiritual Truth liberate the human spirit ?
What is error?.........Can you direct the steps of a
Truth seeker, one who, like myself, snrrounded by 
every worldly luxury and loving relatives, is ex
pected to conform to the ways of the world, attend
chnrch each Sabbath, etc., etc.......... My husband
Is in tho spirit world__ My child is four years old.
. . .  .how snail I Unfold its sweet spirit?”

Truth, a divine principle, expands and im
proves the spirit of man, as the sun opens 
flowers and rolls the globes of space. Error 
is the misapprehension of Truth. Evil con
sists in knowingly advocating what is misap
prehended. By error and evil the spirit is 
embarrassed and enslaved, because they push 
it out of tune with the Eternal Order of things. 
Truth and goodness, on the other hand, are 
the sovereign principles of existence, and in 
their boundless flight there is unutterable 
freedom. Try them, sister!

You will in one short year discover that the 
eternal Truths of Deity, distributed through
out the illimitable universe, will loom up 
harmoniously before your enraptured spirit 
vision. You will discover also that those 
Truths traverse and penetrate through all tho 
vast spheres and abysmal depths of sentient 
being; whitherward you, together with each 
one of us, and all the world, are hourly and 
momently hastening. How rcverontly will 
bow thy humbled soul before tho beautiful 
lovingness and ineffable grandeur of immor
tal Truth !

Suffering Sister I Look up and far away. 
Fear not. Go forth with thy child into the 
open fields, when others “ go to meeting on 
the Sabbath," and teach nor tender mind, 
and at the same time learn your reason to 
behold in works tho Worker—in Naturo tho 
God who “ Alls, hounds, connects, and equals 
all."

We might remind you, who arc “  a  Truth- 
seeker,”  of the comparison botweon the mag
nificent spectacle of God in Nature, and tho 
sorry ink, paper, and lcathor idol that mon 
can slip in their coat pocket.. I t  is the mero 
shadow of what was at best, and in the very 
beginning of its teachings, but a record of tho 
spiritual and religious experiences of an
cient inhabitants. Every one, not blinded 
and onslavod by tho popular chains of orror, 
must seo tho absurdity of Bible worship. Co
gent and powerful reasonings are multiplying 
on ovory hand against an orror so dishonoring 
both to God and every lesser form of intelli
gence. And such reasonings are being pressed 
homo upon tho intuitions and common sense 
of mankind. Tho effect in duo time will ap
pear in the form of unbounded freodom and 
comparatively equal happiness among mon.

With these views, afflicted Sister, your 
spirit will grow young Again ; for tho years of 
your earth llfo are yet row. Go out each Sab
bath beneath tho broad embracing sky. Your 
heart will boat in unison with tho melody of 
celestial Truth. Its thoughts will Involimte-

After inferior nature in subdued.
All Evil is confin'd. The elements 
Conglobe themselves from chaos, purified—
The re-begotten world in born again.
Moral corruption with the body oeasetli,
Spirits rise up, and link and rule with heav’n.
The soul-state is search'd into ; dormant Death, 
Evil, and all tho dark gods of the heart,
And the idolatrous passions, overcome 
And worehipleas are seen; and then the Word 
Heard and obeyed, next comes the Truth divine 
Reintegrate; then Evil’s Inst and worst 
Essay is vanquished by Almighty Good.
The universe all expurgate of evil.
And hell for aye abolish’d,—All Create, 
Redeemed.—their God all love, themselves all 

bliss.”

îfiHjjtspenttgs to domsponi&tnts.
1 TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.’

P rof. C. W., Albany.—The passage to which 
you refer la to be found in tho writings of the re
nowned Neander.

Here it is : “ Plato’s speculations rested on a 
basis altogether historical. He connected himself 
with the actual phenomena of religious life, and 
with the traditions lying before him, as we see In 
his remarks on the doctrines of the gods and on 
divination. He sought to embody, in his specula
tions, the troth which lay at the bottom of all this, 
and to separate it from all admixture of supersti
tion. It still continued to be the aim of original 
Platonism to trace throughout history the vestiges 
of a connection between the visible and invisible 
worlds, between the Divine and the Human.”

Do you remember any more such remarks on 
Plato ? What his central inspiration was. is stated 
in the 5th vol. of Great Harmonia.

Pulpit and Rostrum.
C. P. M., Mayvillb.—Yes, Brother, atop our 

paper to your address if you want to, but we shall 
publish it for others’ sake.

J. D. W.—Expand yonr affection for the human 
family. Said the Roman Terence: “ I am a 
man ! and nothing which concerns Humanity is 
foreign to me.”

S. Ralph, Waco, Tex as.—'The quickest way to 
obtain the proceedings of the “ Harmonial Colony 
Movement ” is, write to D. C. Gates, Worcester. 
Mass. He will promptly mail it you, or explain its 
objects.

R. A. S., Norwalk.—Send for Henry Whitehall’s

Every one's progress is through a succession of 
teachers, each of whom seems, at the time, to have a 
superlative influence, but it at last gives place to a 
new.”

Marriage and Divorce.
R E SO L U T IO N S  A N D  A D D R E S S  O F  

H R S . E L IZ A B E T H  CADY STANTON,
At the Woman's Rights Convention, Cooper Insti

tute, Friday, May 11,1860.

RESOLUTIONS.
Resolved, That, in the language (slightly varied) 

of John Milton—“ Those who marry intend as little 
to conspire their own rain as those who swear alie- 

new invention, the “ Planisphere.” It is achúrate I giance; and as a whole people is to an ill govern- 
and novel. The Starry Heavens are delineated on I ment, so is one man or woman to an ill marriage, 
a movable snrface, and with remarkable simplicity, jf a whole people, against any authority, covenant
Yonr children will be delighted with it. His ad
dress is box 2,194, Philadelphia.

C. F. O’B., Pleasanton, Texas.—We come to 
thee with a grateful heart. Your efforts are re
corded in the book of memory. What yon say of 
the Harmonial Philosophy is the refrain of a mil
lion human minds.

P. C. H.—You ask after the freest and happiest 
country. “ That country is the happiest, ” said 
the wise man of Greece, “ in which an injury done 
to the humblest individual, becomes an insalt to 
the whole commanity. ” Does this answer yonr 
question ?

H. W., Cleveland, 0.—The constitutional pow
ers are in yonr favor, but one defect (the result of 
violation) will long “ cryaloud and spare not.” 
Yon may be very cheerful, nevertheless, and let 
no vapors of fancy obscure thy manly course.

—Our medical department will ere long contain 
some intelligence by which you may restore bodily 
fanctions. •

C. L., Charleston.—Having reflected upon the 
condition of yonr suffering patient, and read with 
deep interest and sympathy your sketch of the ac
cident and subsequent treatment, we have conclud
ed not to recommend any healing medium, not 
knowing one adapted to the case. It may possibly 
come within our power to prescribe a remedy, bnt 
at this writing we have no knowledge of anything 
to meet her necessities.

M. A. R.—The conjugal love of the human spirit 
is sovereign and divine; its devotedness to the 
natural counterpart is spontaneous and eternal. 
The following is Nature:
“ Forever th ine! whatever ill betide ;

Forever th ine! where’er our lot be cast;
Fate, that might rob ns of all else beside,

Will give us Love, thongh earthly life be past.”
Cora W., Hadley.—The indebtedness is on onr 

side, and in your favor. Do not consider that we 
have paid for the published poem.

—When tho righteous sunlight, that has rolled 
out of the eternal spheres, shall burst into millions 
of truth-rays, then will human life be quickened to 
a now birth, error's weods will die in the rose-gar
dens of immortal beauty, and every human being 
will, in the inmost recessos of intuition, recognise 
its own eternal duration.

H. W. Vickery, Darien Center.—1The main 
question in your letter is answered in the philoso
phy of apparitions, addressed to friend Baldwin, of 
Fond du Lao.

—Your other query—“ How are we to know 
whether they are spirits in the form or out ?”—is 
answored only by experience. Lessons of discrim
ination In spiritual things are as necessary to learn 
as anything else. The novice in jewelry is deceiv
ed as to the composition and value of atones and 
metals, while tho experienced eye is, at a glance, 
master of both. •

Lydia H. B., P leasant Run.—Your letters in
terest us, but wo see nothing in them suitable for 
publication.

—If you do not wish to consider every person 
spiritually related to yonrsolf—if you hold that 
some aro very distant cousins, to say the most of 
them—we do not object or oomplaii^of your want 
of fraternal adaptiveness.

i —Are not blood-relatives many times more for
eign than strangers. If strangers And sympathy in 

j each other, may not all strangers become acquaint- 
j  od In otornlty, and may not Progress remove bar
riers to friendship and love ?

or statute, may, by the sovereign edict of charity, 
save not only their lives bnt honest liberty,from un
worthy bondage,as well may a married party against 
any private covenant which he or she never enter
ed, to bis or her mischief.be redeemed frnmunsup- 
portable disturbances to honest peace and just con
tentment.”

Resolved, That all men are created equal, and all 
women, in their natural rights, are the equals of 
men, and endowed by their Creator with the same 
inalienable right to the pursuit of happiness.

Resolved, That any constitution, compact or 
covenant, between human beings, or even between 
God and Iranian beings, that failed to produce or 
promote human happiness, could not, in the na« 
tare of things be of any force or authority ; and 
it would be not only a right bnt a duty to abolish it.

Resolved, That though marriage be in itself di
vinely founded, and is fortified as an institution by 
innumerable analogies in the whole kingdom of 
universal nature, still a true marriage is only known 
by its results; and like the fountain, if pare, will 
reveal only pure manifestations, nor need it ever be 
said, “ what God hath joined together, let not man 
put asunder,” for man could not put it asunder; nor 
can he any more unite what God and nature have 
not joined together. (Applause.)

Resolved, That of all insulting mockeries of hea- 
| venly truth and holy law, none can be greater than 
that physical impotency is cause sufficient for di
vorce, while no amount of mental, or moral, or spi
ritual imbecility is ever to be pleaded in support of 
such a demand.

Resolved, That such a law was worthy those dark 
periods when marriage was held hy the greatest 
doctors and priests of the church to be a work of 
the flesh only; and almost, if not altogether, a de
filement. denied wholly to the clergy, and a second 
time forbidden to all.

Resolved, That on unfortunate or ill assorted 
marriage is ever a calamity, but not ever, perhaps 
never, a crime; and when society or government, 
by its laws or customs, compels its continuance, 
always to the grief of one of the parties, and the 
aotual loss and damage of both, it usurps an author
ity never delegated to man nor exercised by God 
himself. (Applause and hisses.)

Resolved, That observation and experience daily 
show how incompetent are men, as individuals or« 
as governments, to select partners in business, 
teachers for their children, ministers of their reli
gion, or makers, adjudicators, or administrators of 
their laws; and as the same weakness and blind
ness must attend the selection of matrimonial 
partners, the dictates of humanity and common 
sense alike show that the latter and most important 
contract should no more be perpetual than either or 
all of the former.

Resolved, That children born in tbeso unhappy 
and unhallowed connections are, in the moat sol
emn and Important sense, of unlawful birth—ths 
fruit of lust, but not of love, and so not of God, di
vinely descended, hut from beneath—whence pro
ceed all manner of evil and uncleanness. (Hisses 
and applause.)

Resolved, That next to the calamity of such a 
birth to the ohlld, is the misfortune of being trail
ed in the atmosphere of a household where love Is 
not the law, but where discord and bitterness abouad. 
stamping their demoniac features on the moral na
turo with all their odious peculiarities, thus con
tinuing the race in a weakness and depravity that 
must be a sure precursor of its ruin, as a just pen
alty of long violated law.



ADDRESS.
In oar common b v , in o  

of jurisprudence,, i 
of right.

The object of b v k t o  ¡secure j  astice, baft 
inasm uch  e s  le iü b te  m e n  is  th e  n t k a  
tnd ndministzauor of lev, ve ne ri look for 
menj end gross blenders in the application of
its général principles to iedlvidael otees.

roBKb n » of theology, of ci rii, politicel. 
novel, end serial life, ell leech the 
idee theft se n  erer he* been, end erer muss 
be, nrrflinprf fto the highest good of secretj ; 
—the one to the many—the poor fto the rich 
—the week to the powerful, end ell to the 
institution* of his own creation  

Look! what thunderbolts of power men hat, 
forged in the egos fur his own destruction— f

of grace
_ t  malice and «edk
of eu this is S t e i n  wretd 
~ wM fslhegs. sed
children, wbe'ddvcrtt the hearthstone whet 
the fires of lore her« ell gone out. The wide 
world end the stranger's ansYmpethinng 
gaze are not snore to be dreaded for young 
hearts than homes like these. Now, who 
shall say that it is right to take two beings 
so unlike, and anchor them right side by side, 
fast bound, to star all time until God shall

L e c tu r e  at Dodworth’s Hall,
T H B  VSKS AHD A R ISE S OFON

aft the organisations to ea&fare I h n r i f ; end 
through those times of ikiknoe—those gen* 
eratioas of saperstitioo—behohl all along the 
relics of his poorer and skill that stand like 
mile stones here >n<| there to show how far 
back man was grant and glorious. Who can 
stand in those rest cathedrals of the old world, 
os the deep toned organ reverberates from 
arch to arch, and not feel the granduer of im
mortality. Here is the incarnate thought or 
man, beneath whose stately dome the man ( 
himself now bows in fear and doubt—knows 
aot himsrlf *wl knows not God—a mere 
•lave to symbols—and with holy water signs j 
the cross, while He who died thereon declared 
man God

‘ common one away
j Do wise. Christian legislators, need any ar~ 
' goments to convince them that the sacred- 
, news of the family relation should be protected 
i at all hazards—the family, that great conser
vator of national virtue and strength—how 

■ can yon hope to build it up in the midst of 
! violence, debauchery, and excess. Can there be 
anything sacred at that family altar, where the 
rhmf priest who ministers makes sacrifice of hu
man brings? of the weak, the innocent? Where 

I incense ode red up is not to the God of 
: Justice and Mercy, but to those heathen di
vinities who best may represent the lost man 
in all his grossness and deformity? Call that 
sacred where woman, the mother of the race 
—of a  Jesus of Nazareth—unconscious of the 
true dignity of her nature, of her high and 
holy destiny, consents to live in legalised 
prostitution, her whole soul revolting at such 
gross associations—her flesh shivering at the 

I cold contamination of that embrace, held

f are two very serious oo*j 
l in t ,  so long as you insist on umr-1 

ring* as a divina institution, as rS Indissolu
ble tie, m  long as yon maintain your present 
law* against diverve, you make separation, 
even, so odk»us that the most noble, virtuous 
and sensitive men and woman choose a life of 
concealed misery, rather than a partial, dis
graceful release. Second, those who, in their 
impetuosity and despair, do, in spite of pub
lic sentiment, separate, find themselves in 
their new position beset with many tempta
tions to lead a false, unread life, 'iliis isola-

i tiou beaus especially hard on women. . ---- --—------ ------------  - .
Marriage is not ell of life to men. His manifestations, were of great use to waken 

resources for amusement and occupation I thought, to fix attention, to convince of im- 
are boundless. He has tho whole world mortality, to give higher and more rational 
f,.r hi. home: hi. b u fo « .  hi. politics, views of ufo htre MUi hereafter. They met
his club, his friendships with either sex, can 
help to fill up the void made by an

S P IR IT U A L IS M ,»
SY O. B. STKBS1NS, OF MICHIGAN,

S u n d a y  B e a tin g , M a t/ 13lA, 1800.
The speaker said spiritual phenomena were 

not new, for the laws and conditions of which 
they were the result had produced similar 
effects iu all ages.

They were only more frequent, rince mon s 
spiritual faculties were unfolding. Facts,

Philosophical Department
Perfection and truth Cuinos» of mind at« tfea

uufortu-1the desires of the soul, solaced affection, led

I repudiate this popular ¡dea I place man j ^ ere by no tie but the iron chain of the law
above all governments—all institutions ec 
desiastical end civil—all constitutions and 
laws. (Applause.) Ift is a mistaken idea 
that the same law that oppresses the individual 
can promote the highest good of society.

and a false and most unnatural public sent! 
ment ? Call that sacred where innocent 
children, trembling with fear, fly to the cor
ners and dark places of the house to hide 
themselves from the wrath of drunken,

The best interests of a  community never can I brutal fathers, but forgetting their past suf- 
require the sacrifice of one innocent being ferings rush out again at their mother’s 
of one sacred right. I frantic screams, “ Help! oh help!" Call that

In the settlement, then, of any ̂ ®**~n* sacred where fathers like these have the pow- 
we must simply consider the highest good of I er ^  legal right to hand down their natures 
the individual. I t  is the inalienable right of ^  0^ er beings, to curse other generations 
all to be happy. It Is the highest duty of all 8UCh moral deformity and death ? 
to seek those conditions m life—-those sur- Brethren, look into your asylums for the 
roundings which may develop what is noblest I blin(i tlie deaf and dumb, the idiot, the im- 
and best, remembering that the lessons becile, the deformed, the insane. Go out in- 
these passing hours are not for time alone, by-lanes and dens of this vast metropo-
KmA I n .  AVRTH1TV I — - . • ■ .a . ■ s  abut for the ages of eternity.

They tell us, in that 
the heavenly paradise 
family *b«U be afted out and good by statistics, of the rapid increase of all this 

i t e t h e r  m peace I f  ^  d  ph dcal im^otenoy, and learn how 
If that be the heavenly order is it not oor fearful ^  |  is tocriolate the immutable 
dnty to render earth as near like heaven “ | Uws thTbemficent ruler of the universe,

_ . , , lis and contemplate that reeking mass of de-
‘ f” tn™ h.ome-  previty!

e uman pause before the terrible revelations, made
_/ statistics, of the rapid increase of all this 
moral and physical impotency, and learn how

_ n  , ,  . ,  _ i ____I IttnB U1 LUC UCIllllVvUli 11UC1 *Uv uu irv iov ,
we may? For J “ ™.«“ ”  have been before behold the terrible retributions ofthe Legislatui-e of this State a  variety of bills * - - - — —
asking for divorce in cases of drunkenness, 
insanity, desertion, cruel and brutal treat

J  ment, endangering life. My attention was 
called to this question very early in life, byl 
the sufferings of a friend of my girlhood, al 
victim of one of those unfortunate unionsl 
called marriage. What my great love fori 
that young girl, and my holy intuitions then] 
decided to be right, has not been changed by 
years of experience, observation, and reason, j 
I have pondered well these things in my I 
heart, and ever felt the deepest interest in all 
that has been written and said upon the sub
ject, and the most profound respect and lov
ing sympathy for those heroic women who, 
in the face of law and public'sentiment, have 
dared to sunder the unholy ties of a  joyless, 
loveless union. If  marriage is a human in
stitution, about which man may legislate, it 
seems but just that he should treat this 
branch of his legislation with the same com
mon sense that he applies to all others. If  it 
is a mere legal contract, then should it be 
subject to the same restraints and privileges 
of all other contracts. A contract to be valid 
in law must be formed between parties of 
mature age, with an honest intention in said 
parties to do what they agree. The least 
concealment, fraud, or intention to deceive, 
if proved, annuls the contract. A boy cannot 
contract for an acre of land or a horse until 
he is 21, but he may contract for a  wife at 
14. If a  man sell a horse, and the purchaser 
find in him great incompatibility of temper, 
a disposition to stand still when the owner is 
in haste to go, the sale is null and void—the 
man and his horse part company. But in mar
riage, no matter how much fraudand deception 
are practiced, nor how cruelly one or both par
ties have been misled—no matter how young, 
inexperienced, or thoughtless the parties, nor 
how unequal their condition and position in 
life, the contract cannot be annulled. Think of 
a husband telling a young and trusting girl, 
but one short month his wife, that he married 
her for her money; that those letters, so 
precious to her, that she had read and re
read, and kissed and cherished, were written 
by anqther; that their splendid home, of 
which, on their wedding day, her father gave 
to him the deed, is already in the hands of 
his creditors ; that she must give up the ele
gance and luxury that now surround her, un
less she can draw fresh supplies of money to 
meet their wants! When she told the story 
of her wrongs to me—the abuse to which she 
was subject, and the dread in which she lived,
I impulsively urged her to fly 'from such a 
monster and villian, as she would before the 
hot breath of a ferocious beast of the wilder
ness. (Applause.) And she did fly. -And it 
was well with her. Many times since, as I 
have felt her throbbing heart against my 
own, she has said : “ Oh, but for your love 
and sympathy, your encouragement, I should 
never have escaped from that bondage. Be
fore I  could, of myself, have found courage to 
break ¿hose chains, my heart would have bro
ken in the effort."

Marriage, as i t  now exists, must seem 
to all of you a mere human institution. 
Look through the universe of matter and 
mind—all God’s arrangements are perfect, 
liarmonious, and complete. There is no dis
cord, friction, or failure in his eternal plans. 
Immutability, perfection, beauty, are stamp- 
on all his laws. Love is the vital essence 
that pervades and permeates from the center 
to the circumference—the graduating circles 
of all thought and action. Love is the talis
man of human weal and woe—the open ses

your violence on woman. Learn how false 
and cruel are those institutions, which, with 
a coarse materialism, set aside those holy in
stincts of the woman to bear no children hut 

Í those of love.
In the best condition of marriage as we 

now have it, to woman come all the 
penalties and sacrifices. A man in the full 
tide of business or pleasure can marry and not 
change his life one io ta ; he can be husband, 
father, and everything beside. But in mar
riage, woman gives up all. Home is her 
sphere—her realm. Well, he it so if here 
you'll make us all supreme; take to your
selves the universe besides; explore the North 
Pole, and in your airy car, all space; in your 
northern homes and cloud-capped towers go 
feast on walrus fleBh and air, and lay you 
down to sleep your six months’ night away 
and leave us to make these laws that govern 
the inner sanctuary of our own homes, and 
faithful satélites we’ll ever be to the dinner 
pot, the cradle and the old arm chair. (Ap
plause.)

Fathers, do you say let your daughters pay 
a life-long penalty for one unfortunate step ? 
How could they, on the threshold of life, full 
of joy and hope, believing all things to be as 
they seemed on the surface, judge of the dark 
windings of the human soul?—how could 
they foresee, that the young man to-day so 
noble, 60 generous, would in a few short years 
be transformed into a cowardly, mean tyrant, 
or a foul-mouthed, bloated drunkard ? What 
father could rest a t his home by night, know
ing that his lovely daughter was a t the mercy 
of a strong man drunk with wine and pas
sion, and that, do what he might, he was 
backed up by law and public sentiment.

The best interests of the individual, the 
family, the State, the nation, cry out against 
these legalized marriages of force and en
durance. There can be no heaven without 
love, and nothing is sacred in the family and 
home but just so far as it is built up and 
anchored in love. •

Our newspapers teem with startling ac
counts of husbands and wives having shot 
or poisoned each other, or committing suicide, 
choosing death rather than the indissoluble! 
t ie ; and, still worse, the living death of 
faithless wives and daughters, from the first! 
families in this State, dragged from the pri
vacy of home into the public prints and 
courts, with all the painful details of sad, 
false lives. What say you to facts like these? 
Now, do you believe, men and women, that] 
all these wretched matches are made in hca 
ven ? that all these sad,, miserable people are 
bound together by God ?

I know Horace Greeley has been most 
eloquent for many weeks past on the holy 
sacrament of ill assorted marriages. But 
let us hope that all wisdom does not live and 
will not die with Horace Greeley, I  think if 
he had been married to the New York Herald, 
instead of the republican party, he would have 
found out some scriptural arguments against 
lifelong union, where great incompatibility of 
temper existed between tho parties. (Laugh
ter and applause.) Our law-makers have dug 
a pit, and the innocent have fallen into it, and 
now will you coolly cover them over with 
statute laws, Tribune» and weeds, and tell them 
to stay there and pay the life-long penalty of 
having fallen In ?

Nero was thought the chief of tyrants, be
cause he made laws and hung them up so 
high that his subjects could not read them, 
and then punished them for every act of dis
obedience. What better are our republican

Inale union or separation. But to women marfl 
rings is ell end everything—her sole object in I 
life—thet for whidfshe is educated—the sub
ject of all her sleeping end waking dreams.
Now if a noble, generous girl of eighteen 
marries and is unfortunate, because the cruelty 
of her husband compels separation, in her 
dreary isolation would you drive her to a nun
nery ? And shall she be a nun indeed ? Her 
solitude is nothing less, as in the present un
developed condition of woman, it is only 
through our fathers, brothers, husbands, sons, 
that we feel the pulsations of the great outer]
w orld^B H ^^^H

|0ne unhappy, discordant man or woman
| a neighborhood, may mar tho happiness of | 

all the rest. You cannot shut up discord any 
more than you can small pox. There can be 
no morality where there is a settled discon
tent. A very wise father once remarked, 
¡that in the government of his children, he 
forbid as few things as possible; a wise legis
lation would do the same. I t  is folly to make 
laws on subjects beyond human prerogative, 
knowing that in the very nature of things 
they must be set aside. To make laws thatl 
¡man cannot and will not obey, serves to bring!
I all law into contempt. I t  is very important 
in a republic that the people should respect 
the laws, for, if we throw them to the winds, 
what becomes of civil government? What 
do our present divorce laws amount to? Those 
who wish to evade them have only to go into 
another State to accomplish what they desire.
If any of our citizens cannot secure their in
alienable rights in New York State, they may, 
in Connecticut and Indiana. Why is it that 
all agreements, covenants, partnerships are 
left wholly a t the discretion of the parties, 
lexcept the contract, which, of all others, is 
considered most holy and important, both for 
the individual and the race ?

This question of divorce, they tell us, is[ 
hedged about with difficulties, that it cannot 
be approached with the ordinary rules of 
(logic and common sense. I t  is too holy, too 
sacred to be discussed, and few seem disposed 
|to touch it.

From man’s stand-point this may be all 
true, as to him, they say, belong reason, and 
the power to raticionate. Fortunately I  be
long to that class, endowed with mere intui
tions—a kind of moral instinct by which we 
teel out right and wrong. In presenting to 
you, therefore, my views of divorce, you will, 
of course, give to them the weight only of 
the woman’s intuitions.^ But, inasmuch as 
that is all God saw fit to give us, i t  is evident 
we need nothing more. Hence, what we do 
perceive of truth must be as reliable as what 
man grinds out by the longer process of rea-| 
son, authority, and speculation.

Horace Greeley, in his recent discussionl 
with Robert Dale Owen, said this whole 
question has been tried in all its varieties and 
conditions, from indissoluble monogamic mar
riage down to free love—that the ground has 
(been all gone over and explored. Let me 
assure him that but just one-half of the ground 
has been surveyed—and that half but by one 
of the parties, and that party certainly not 
the most interested in the matter. Moreover, 
there is one kind of marriage that has not 
been tried ; and that is a contract made by 
equal parties to live an equal life, with equal I 
restraints and privileges on either side. Thus 
far we have had the man marriage, and no
thing more. From the beginning man has 
had the sole and whole regulation of the mat
ter; ha has spoken in Scripture—he has 
spoken in law; as an individual he has deci-l 
ded the time and cause for putting away a 
wife, and as a judge and legislator he still 
holds the entire control. In all history, sa
cred and profane, tlie woman is regarded and 
spoken of simply as the toy of man, made for 
his special use, to meet his most gross and 
sensuous desires; she is taken or put away, 
given or received, bought or sold, just as the 
interest of the parties might dictate. The 
right of woman to put away a husband, be he 
ever so impure, is never hinted a t in sacred 
history. Even Jesus himself failed to recog
nize the sacred rights of the holy mothers of 
the race. We cannot take our gauge of wo
manhood from the past, but from the solemn 
convictions of our own souls, in the higher 
development of the race. No parchments, 
however venerable with tho mold of ages— 
no human institutions—can bound the immor
tal wants of the royal sons and daughters of 
the great I  Am—rightful heirs of the joys of 
time, and joint heirs of the glories of eternity. 
If in marriage cither party claims the right to 
stand supreme, to woman, the mother of the 
race, belongs the scepter and tho crown, for 
her life is one long sacrifice for man. You 
tell us that among all womankind there are 
no Moseses, Christs or Pauls—no Michael An
gelos, Beethovens, Shakspearcs—no Colum
buses, Gallilcos—no Lockes or Bacons. Be
hold those mighty minds attuned to music 
and the arts, so great, so grand, so compre
hensive; these are our great works of which 
we boast. Which, think you, stands first, the 
man or what he docs f By just so far os Gal- 
lileo is greater than his thoughts, is the 
mother far above the man. (Applause and 
hisses.) Into you, o h ! sons ox earth, go all 
of us that is great and grand. In you center 
our very life thought, our hopos, our in tensest

us to look beneath and within the engrossing

intentions ol nature."
For tho llórala of
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VEGETABLE LIFE. 
(continued .)

Indian Com and Rice.
The influence of the cereals, or grains, fo 

sustaining, developing, and unfolding Ufe u 
its higher formB, renders tho study of them 
of great importance. It is a well established 

and material pursuits of external life. He I fact that they not only furnish good and 
was to give simply his own views, and It was I wholesome elements of food for man, but that 
the excellence of spiritual freedom that Paul I the use of these tends to produce the highest 
and Peter, Swedenborg and Davis were not state of intuitional and spiritual develo] 
our masters—only our brothers and helpers 
—their words authority only so far as true.

The dawning of great truths in the mind 
seemed often to dazzle the eye, so that we 
see things only as the blind man, with vision 
restored, “ saw men as trees walking.

The transition from old teachings to new 
light was often marked by strange vagaries 
and excesses, until men, at last, come to a 
“ sober certainty" of their blessings. Witness 
the extravagances of early Quakerism. Cre- 
dulity in a populas religionist, blind belief in 
book or creed, by Methodists, for instance, 
was not noticed, neither were shouts in camp
meeting proofs of insanity. Let a Spiritual
ist accept communications as blindly, or act 
half as absurdly, and he is a fool.

Credulity is pitiable everywhere. I t  is sad 
to see a person accept with zealous joy what
ever the creed teaches or the preacher says, 
and not stop to use his own judgment.
Equally sad to see men and women listening, 
with open mouths, to nonsense from a talker 
with eyes shut, or to find a circle around a 
table swallow absurdities from some seven
teenth sphere. But we have been educated to 
be credulous—to believe, n o tin g  doubting— 
an #  cannot get cured, at once, of this bad 
habit. Mediums and manifestations have 
their place, and great use, only accept ra
tionally the spiritual gift, and “  try the 
spirits."

They lead to a noble philosophy, to a reli
gion at one with Nature, they are proofs of 
great spiritual forces and laws ever working.
A great lesson, both new and old is the Greek 
saying, ‘ ‘The gods help those who help them
selves."

We are not to sit and wait idly and ignor
antly, but to work and wait, serenely and 
wisely, help ourselves, and all spiritual pow
ers will work with us.

We are to be true to principles, to feel that 
ideas are the great motive forces in the world.
We should seek to apply truth to life. “ Do 
the* works, and ye shall know whether the 
doctrine be true "  is good gospel as ever.

In the light of great spiritual laws we 
should be wise, strong, hopeful reformers, 
ready ever to meet the living questions of to
day.

In  the light of justice, as a principle, be 
just to yourself, to all. So be pure, and put 
aside all in society, law, and custom, opposed 
to purity

Freedom is a  principle, world-wide—an as
piration in all hearts. láve in its light, then, 
and, by your best wisdom, ask freedom for 
all. Thus you cannot compromise with Sla
very, as an institution in our land. You 
must rise above all voluntary complicity with 
it, and be true to your own instincts and 
those of all the race.

You find church and. state strayed from 
principle and crushing the enslaved ; be true 
to yourself, that is all 

Dr. Cheever goes on to the anti-Slavery 
platform and works with his poor tools—deals I lar traditions in reference to maize

same to every human soul—where two beings legislators ? The mass of tho women of this 
are drawn together by the natural laws of nation know nothing about the laws, yet all
likeness and affinity, union and happiness is 
the result. Bucli marriages might be divine,| 
but how is it now ? You all know our marriage

their specially barbarous legislation is for 
woman. Where have they made any provis
ion for her to learn the laws f Where is the

is, in many cases, a more outward tie, impelled law-school for our daughters ? where the law 
by oustom, policy, interest, necessity, found- office, tho bar, or the bench now urging them 
cd not even In friendship* to say nothing of to tako part in the jurisprudence of the 11a- 
love, with every possible inequality of eondi- tion ?
tion and development. In these heteroge- But, say you, docs not separation covo'r all 
neous unions wo find youth and old age, these difficulties f No ono objects to separa- 
hoauty and deformity, refinement and vul- tion, when the parties are so disposed. Now

ment.
That this is the case has been long known.

The records of the ancient seers and prophet* 
attest it. The familiar instance of Daniel 
feeding upon pulse, instead of meat and stimu
lating food, when he desired to interpret the 
vision of the king, is but one among numer- 
ous that might be cited, but we shall have 
occasion to speak of this, when wo come to 
consider the subject of diet.

We have given a general description of 
maize, or “ Indian corn," as it is called in 
this country, of which it is a native. It should 
be remembered, however, that the pamcnlar 
grain on which any people depend for food, is 
called Corn. Wheat and Barley in England,
Oats in Scotland, Rye on the shores of the 
Baltic, &c., and “ The Com Laws" of these 
countries refer to these different grains.

Indian Cora forms one of the most valuable 
staple productions of the United States, being 
produced in greater or less abundance in all 
the States of the Union, as well as in Mexico, 
Central and South America. I t  furnishes a 
large amount of valuable food for our domes* 
tic animals, and for man.

I t  has not yet been cultivated to any great 
extent in Europe, though a considerable 
amount of this grain is now shipped to Europe, 
and they are beginning to appreciate its value. 
During the late famine in Ireland, com wa* 
sent in large quantities to that country, and 
it will doubtless soon take its place among 
the cultivated plants of Europe and the East
ern continent.

I t  is a very productive plant—a single grain, 
under favorable circumstances, producing sev
eral thousand in one season.

From the fact that the male and female 
flowers are separated in the plant, a single one 
is very liable to fail in producing seeds; hence 
it is usually planted in patches or fields, a 
number of plants being set out in regular 
rows a few feet apart, so that the farmer may 
work between them and remove the weeds 
that grow there; but more particularly, to 
facilitate the fructification of the seed by hav
ing a general and uniform distribution of the 
(pollen from the tassel, so that it may reach 
I the silk. Sometimes the outride rows on the 
ride from which the wind blows, have very 
imperfect ears from this cause. The color of 
I the com seems to be influenced by the male 
flower. If a stalk of yellow oora grow among 
white, wherever its pollen comes in contact 
with their silk, they produce yellow grain*.

Indian Cora is the most profitable and valu
able crop raised in North or South America, 
being readily cultivated between 44° North 
and South latitudes. The history of this, ai 
of all the bread grains, is involved in mysteiy. 
In India the popular tradition and belief was, 
that the God Brahma, descended to earth and 
planted and watered their native grain. In 
Egypt fiii, in Greece Dander, and in Italy 

I Ores; so among the Peruvians, the Incas, and 
| the North American Indians, there are simi-

There
out wrath and vengeance in most orthodox are several of these traditions. One, that the 
style. ‘ But he is true to his convictions, and first corn grew over the grave of a young and 
thus I fear, does more and better work with beautiful Indian maiden; another, that a

young man went out to fast, and met a spirit 
who wrestled with him four nights. The 
spirit urged him to continue the struggle, 
telling him that on the fourth night he should 
overcome the spirit, and gain his wishes, which 
were to obtain a  blessing for his people, and 
directing him to bury him on the spot in soft 
fresh earth, and to watch the place to keep

his poor tools than some of yon with better 
ones. If  so, the more pity and shame to you.

Speak words of power and plainness—not 
“ with bated breath and whispered humble- | 
ness"—but tell, not only of the darkness of 
wrong, but the blessings of freedom, with 
faith in man’s powers to follow the light, if 
you can but open bis soul to its influenoe.
Show how safety and peace can only come 
when impartial freedom is obeyed. Go to the 
popular clergyman and ask him to old by 
word or deed In any reform not popular, 
and ho solemnly Bays : “ I preach Christ and
him crucified," and so seals his lips, selfishly.
He knows little of principles—only some 
smatterings of a creed. But if you turn bending with its golden frail and graoefufiy 
away from practical questions of to-day to waving its green leaves and yellow Umfc in 
preach “ Spiritualism and it  glorified," what the wind. He invited his parents to see it- 
difference? Only th is : that you turn from “  I t  is Mondamin," replied the father, “ it it 
more light than he has, into darkness equal the spirit’s grain."—Schoolcraft Hut of Ofyib- 
a t least. tww.

Our views should give new joy to existence. Garrilaso de la Vega, one of the rerilsri ft* 
The harmony of all man’s faculties, and the ruvian historians, says: “  The palace ssflftans 
development of his spiritual nature, carry J of the Incas were ornamented with meia ‘ 
him up to a truer and nobler life—to more 
oarnost and wiser working in the living pres
ent.

the weeds from growing. “ The young mss 
punctually obeyed his instructions, and soon 
had the pleasure of seeing the green plum« 
of his sky visitor shooting up through the 
ground." He carefully weeded the earth, and 
kept i t  fresh and soft, and in due time was 
gratified by beholding the matured plant,

rftflgold and sii ver, with all the p th u , 
stalks, and leaves ; and in one instance, h  
ths “ garden of gold and silver,’' there osasi 

I entire corn field, of comMemidi «fas, urne- 
Humo*  1« a  perenni»! «outo oí jHit1»y *nd j „ ntinR ^  m u) in ,ta ^  ^

a  proof no lese of the wealth b é A Ilovo. For you we gladly pour out our heart's j freshness to tho mind. I t  clears away thin . 
blood and ale. Willingly do we drink the | cobwebs ; it qualifies the hot draughts of sen- 
cup in the holy sacrament of marriage—in I tim ent; it freshens up the sated age of appe- j 
the same faith that the Son of Mary died on 1 tite ; it flows through tho whole being like a 
Calvary, knowing that from our suffering babbling stream, with verdure always green
comes forth a new and more glorious resur
rection of thought and life. (Applause.)

I nnoom gi always looks upwards, moets the 
most inquisitive and suspicious ey e ; and 
stands undaunted before God and man.

upon its hanks. Without humor sveare] 
either but simoons or arid plains. Tour 
Keats and your Shelleys burn themselves w  
for tho want of U ; your Hhakspaare and 
your Tom Moore are so Irrigated by its d s l l -P .  ,  J  . . 
dous coolness, that they endure green and 1" •*“*•*• Ms It m s  
freeh forever. | European* t n t  r i M  \

pf the Incoo, than 
important grain."

This plant is found 
In various parto of tan 
the Rooky Mountain* 
ty, which has each grain aw 
or huek t a r a t i  ss the ■

their venerata r lb

growing a  i  uiM mw 
»piral Asmvícw ssd •  
there ta a smhus radh

■tarn Me
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cultivated by the on James Hirer J  Rice is a  panmcled grass, bearing its seedjtiny thing, how wonderful are thy powers! the men who create thorn. When we know
Vuginfe, in 1606. “ In 1621, Samoset and ! on several heads branching out at the top of Thy history, how past finding out! Long, that the regulations concerning marriage are 
Sooanto. friendlv Indians, v ia  ted the Pilgrims! a long stalk, like wheat or rye. but having long ages before the footprint« of man marked man-made, that they have been changed over 
at Plymouth, and instructed them how com more numerous joints than them, and grow- this earth, the life that now lies hidden so and over again, that different laws obtain 
chonid be planted, and the manner in whichj ing to the bight of from one to six feet. The mysteriously in thy little form, moved through among different nations and in different ages, 
the ground should be manured with alewives, i farina of rice is chiefiy composed of starch. ! the changing forms of a being like that which in the different States of the Republic even,

' having- bat little gluten or sugar. j we call thy parent. Fit emblem thou of im- how absurd to assume that our statutes em-|
The mountain, or upland rice, is a smaller mortality, since the same life that moved | body the absolute and eternal truth on this

(a kind of fish.) The colonists planted twen
ty acres with corn and six with barley and 

The corn produced well, but th 
two frfl—1 The mine year Edward Winslow 
•twi Stephen Hopkins visited the Indian« at 
Xamasket, who received them with great joy, 
and regaled them with bread, called 
srr1* of Indian com ** This p 
acclimatized by cultivation, from Canada to 
Mexico, and from Oregon to Patagonia. There 
are numerous varieties, adapted to the soils, 
climate». Jtc. Thus a  dwarf variety from the 
South of Spain is reputed to have ripened high 
on the Alps in forty days after planting ; a 
variety called the King Philip, from New 
Hampshire, has been known to ripen in nineJ 
ty  day» and 
adbpteM gl

same
•ther i and I««« productive variety, evidently derived | thus when the morning stars sang together, subject! That they arc imperfect, not to say 

from the other variety by a gradual change of i now pulsates in the caverns of thy cells, and false, in the matter of insisting, nolens volens, 
surroundings. It is a harder plant, writes its history with the finger of life and on the perpetuity of marriage, might be in- 

mrwl jueg not grow more than half as high as j the hand of God on the dial plate of eternity, ferred from the fact, that they defeat in this
_____  ¿he swamp rice, and so completely changed is j Let me take the wings of the morning and go I very thing, the grand object which is claimed

snt u— been j it that it will rot and die if planted in wet I buck with thee and trace thy lineage. I be- as the basis of the right of society to legislate|
places. It is cultivated to a considerable ex- hold a grand and gorgeous marriage supper, in the premises. There is, perhaps, quite as
tent in Ceylon, Java, and other countries ; The primordeal elements which entered into I much truth revealed in phrenology as is em
>n/l an effort has been made to cultivate it in the organism of thy first parents, ever march-1 bodied in the “ revised statutes of the State of 
England. But though it grew vigorously, it ing onward and upward under the beautiful New York,” and if there bo, tben it is clean 
produced no blossoms or seed. Being much and all comprehensive law of progression, that from a perfectly organised human being 
less productive, it is not probable it will ever had long been living on the by-ways and there could come no wrong act. We are to 
take the place of the other variety. hedges; but they had aspirations for some- look for perfected moral, montal, and physi-

The swamp, or common rice, (Oryaa Satim) thing higher and better, and the cry of the cal organisations, where love and harmony,
yield veil. The varieties best | is extensively cultivated in Asia, Southern bridegroom went forth, * go out into the by- which is true marriage, exist. “ Men do not

to the Middle and Southern States are ' Europe, in South Carolina, and several of the 
yellow or white Gourd seed, the Southern States of this Union. It is raisedl 

yellow "  Shoe peg” and the "  White Flint.” in low, swampy grounds, mostly near rivers. 
The total amount of corn raised in the United which are, or may be made, liable to inunda-l 

States in the year 1853, was six hundred mil- tions, annually, or oftener. The soils thus 
JwafcaaUb, which, at 40cents per bushel, would | overflown are enriched by deposits, which 
be worth $240,000,000. The value of corn renew the elements essential to sustain the 
exported in 1847, when the famine prevailed I plants. So complete is this renovation that 
in Ireland, was $18,690,000. In 1858 it j two crops are raised annually for a succession 
amounted to about $10 ,000,000, and the value [ of years in some warm climates; a plan which! 
of the crop was between $300,000,000 and j cannot be pursued under any other circuml 
$400,000,000. j stances, a succession of the same crop almost

Indian Corn forms the chief food of mostof always resulting in failure. There is a vari 
our domestic animals ; horses, cattle, and es-1 ety called early rice, which ripens in about] 
pecially swine, are fed and fattened upon it. I four months; the common rice requires about 
A very large amount of corn goes to the dis- j six months.
till cry, and sad and devastating influences re-1 t h e  mode or culture.
suit from its use as an intoxicating drink. Among the Chinese it is as follows: ^Thej 
The alcohol distilled from Corn furnishes the ] rice is soaked for some days in baskets sus- 
principle ingredient in cam phene and burn- pended in standing water. The soft ground) 
ing fluid, two articles which are now doing J ¡3 plowed with a very rude instrument of] 
much to enlighten the world, now that whale WOod, drawn by a single buffalo. After all 
oil has become so scarce that no supply can be J the stones and weeds have been removed from 
obtained for the demand in this line. A the surface, the ground is harrowed; then the 
bushel of corn will make about four gallons of water is allowed to flow over and cover it. 
whisky, and nearly two of camphene or The seed, which has sprouted, is now *BOwn 
“ fluid.” I t  is believed that the introduction quite thickly on a  small portion of the land, 
and use of Kerosene (or coal oil,) will have an As soon as the plants have acquired a  little 
influence on the consumption of alcohol for I strength they are sprinkled over with lime 
burning, and eventually on the market value I water to destroy the insects, which are very 
of corn. The use of corn in feeding cattle injurious to it. In about a  month the greater 
and 8 wine in order to produce human food part of these plants are pulled and planted in 
from these, is extremely wasteful, not more tufts, at some distance apart. The water is 
than one-fourth of the nutriment being ob- made to overflow the grounds, and this is re
tained in this manner.  ̂ pea ted several times—the grounds being kept

Indian com is used as food by man in con-; go wet that a person sinks almost to the knees, 
~J M First, ̂  while in the I and yet they weed them very carefully three j

. _ — times daring the summer.
When ripe, the plant turns yellow. They 

then endeavor to drain the water off, and the

siderable quantities.
"green” state, being plucked before it has 
ripened. Some varieties, as sugar com, green 
com, &c., are planted exclusively for this pur
pose, and during most of our summer months 
by planting a succession of crops, it furnishes 
a supply of very delicious food. This corn is |

I ways and hedges and call all thoso in to the 
supper,’ for they are already dressed in the 

| wedding garments. They came together and 
the earth was the altar, the waters were the 
baptismal font, and the glorious old sun was 
the high priest. Thus were thy first parents 
married, and through untold ages the stream 
of life that rose up there from this union has 
flowed on and ever on, and now thou art the 
representative of this union. Many have 
been the marriages to which thy kindred have 
been invited, because the union of thy pa
rents was bo harmonious and beautiful. Thou 
art my brother, and the fountain of thy life is 
ever open to me. I  drink of it and rejoioe. 
Thy form changeth and perisheth—so doth 
mine, but the life that is within us is eternal 
and ever-enduring. Each hath its mission to 
perform in the economy of the Divine, and 
under the care of His all-seeing eye we move 
on. Thy lesson of faith and patience shall 
never be lost. The sermon of thy life will 
be read when man becomes truly wise and 
like a little child, willing to be taught by the 
lowliest flower that speaks to all his nature.’

Spiritual Lyceum and Conference.
'* Let truth no more be gagged, nor conscience 

dungeoned, nor science be impeached of godlessness."

[Reported for The Herald of Progress.]
NINETY-NINTH SESSION.

reapers go into the fields with sickles, fol
lowed by persons who carry the grain off to a 
place where it may be carefully dried. Ac-

plucked as soon as the grains are well formed; cording to Duhamel, a similar plan is pursued 
and while it is yet in » milky condition, i t  is I in Hindoetan, and other parts of India. Rice 
boUed on th .  cob. The ripened com is used |  threshed with flails; and the grains, thus 
in various ways. Prepared by soaking it  in covered with firmly adhering husks and pel 
lime-water, it forms hominy, or samp, which, Ucles> |  | g | |  | | | |  or jg is now
when soaked in water and boiled for a  long 
time, becomes soft and makes a very whole
some and nutritious food. Com ground into 
meal is used for making Indian oakes and 
bread. But the most common mode of using 
this, is by boiling it, and making "hasty 
pudding,”  as it is termed in New England. 
This dish has been celebrated in song by Joel 
Barlow, one of the early New England poets, I 
some extracts from which will close our arti-| 
cle on Com:
“ I sing the sweets I know, the charms I feel,
My morning incense, anil my evening meal,
The sweets of Hasty Pudding.•  * * * * *

Assist me first with pious toil’to trace 
Through wrecks of time, thy lineage and thy race;| 
Declare what lovely squaw, in days of yore 
(Ere Columbus sought thy native shore)
First gave thee to the world ; her works of fame 
Have lived, indeed, but lived without a name.
Some tawny Ceres, goddess of her days,
First learned with stones to crack the well-dried] 

maize,
Through the rough seive to shake the golden 

shower.”
Then of Hasty Pudding he says:

'* In different realms thon hast had different names. 
Thee the soft nations round the warm Levant 
Polanla call, the French of coarse Polarde.
E’er in thy native region, how I blush 
To hear the Pennsylvanians call thee Mush!
On Hudson’s banks, while men of Belgic spawn, 
Insult and eat thee by the name of Suppaum.
All spurious appellations, void of truth—
I’ve better known thee from mv earliest youth,
Thy name is Hasty Pudding! ”

After describing the mode of cultivating) 
the Com, and giving an amusing account of 
I  husking parties, ” he then proceeds as fol
lows, having the meal prepared and the water 
boiling briskly:
"First with clean salt, she seasons well the food, 
Then strews the flour, and thickens all the flood. 
Long o’er the simmering Are she lets it stand;
To stir it well demands a stronger hand;
The husband takes hU turn, and round and round 
Tho ladle flies; at last the toil is crown’d.
Some with molasses line the luscious treat,
Anil mix, like bards, the uaef.il with the sweet.
Bat milk with padding 1 would always ohuose.”

Of Rxoe.—Oryza.
This plant famishes food to nearly one-third 

of the human race, and hence is among the 
most important and interesting of the Cereals, 
I t  is a native of Tropical Asia, and from the 
earliest records has formed the principal, and. 
in many cases, almost the only food of the 
masses on that continent, and the islands of 
India. According to ancient tradition, it is a 
gift from one of the good gods. I t  is a 
smaller plant than Indian com, and resembles 
the grasses. There are many varieties of this, 
but two very distinct—one, which is the com
mon rice, growing only iu very wet and 
swampy places; and another, called upland, 
or mountain rice, which growB upon hill-sides, 
and does not require any other moisture than 
the ordinary dews and rains of the couQfpr.

submitted to rough friction, either in mills 
made for the purpose, or by rubbing it  bel 
tween stones or hard substances. When thus] 
prepared and properly dried, rice forms one 
of the most imperishable of the grains, and 
hence a supply is easily kept in countries 
where there are occasional failures in the crop!

Rice was introduced into this country from] 
Madagascar about* the close of the seventeenth^ 
century. A few grains were sown in the garl 
den of Governor Smith, in Charleston, Soutm 
Carolina, in 1694, from whence seeds were 
obtained. I t  was soon found that the cli
mate and soil of the Carol inns were well adapt
ed for raising it, and seeds were obtained 
from various sources. The upland rice was 
introduced in 1772. The culture of rice is 
extremely unhealthy. The alternate flooding 
and drying of the .

“ Rice swamp dark and lone” 
in so hot a climate is extremely fatal to those] 
who are compelled to labor in them. The 
amount of rice raised in Asia is, perhaps, 
greater than all the other grains of the East
ern continent. In  the United States the crop 
in 1840, was nearly ninety millions of pounds. 
In 1850 it was over two hundred and fifteen 
millions of pounds. I t  is chiefly cultivated 
in the swampy lands of Carolina, though 
other Southern States raise considerable quan
tities.

Rice is used chiefly as food for man. I t  is 
prepared for the table in various ways. Sim
ple boiled rice is the most common form, and 
the best, but there are few persons in this 
country who know how to cook it properly. 
The Chinese take a small quantity of rice, 
wash it well, put it into a covered iron or 
earthen vessel, add a small quantity of water, 
(not quite sufficient to cover the grain), set 
it over a fire, and let it boil briskly from twenty 
minutes to half an hour, according as the 
grain is hard and dry; then set it over a slow 
fire; raise the lid and allow the steam to evap
orate; the grains crack open and spread out 
in I  mealy mass, which is ready to be eaten 
with salt, sugar, cream, or any other article 
to suit the J&ste. Rice thus boiled is os differ
ent from tho water-soaked article, boiled in a 
bag, as is the fine, mealy potato, from the 
heavy and sodden article that is so often 
served upon our tables.

Rice pudding is a favorite article in this 
country. I t  iB usually made by boiling rice 
in b wee toned milk. But if tho rice be boiled 
in the manner above described first, and then 
made into pudding or cokes, it is better and 
more wholesome than in any other way.

Wo shall conclude our article on rice with 
tho following soliloquy. A philosopher taking 
a single grain of rico in his hand, said; "Thou

The New York Spiritual Conference is held
every Tuesday evening, in Clinton Hall.

Question : (continued) “ Marriage."
Dr. Hayden read an essay on the question. 

Its length forbids its publication in full, in 
thiB report, which allows space only for a 
general statement of the doctrine of the 
essay. Dr. Hayden considers true mar
riage the basis of all human blessings. The 
false leads to directly1 opposite results. He 
does not hold, therefore, to the doctrine,! 
that when, for example, some vagabond has 
deceived an unsuspecting girl into wedlock, 
that the interests of society are promoted by 
insisting that the nuptial knot shall only be 
severed by adultery or death. To insist that 
the only way to repair a wrong is to commit a 
crime, is to offer a premium for crime, 
and the law, which leaves no escape for 
the innocent sufferer save through death 
or dishonor, is not founded in justice. Irra 
tional as are these modes of escape, not a few 
prefer the one or the other to a condition] 
which they deem worse than death. Adul
tery, suicide, murder!' Has the open light of] 
heaven shed upon the human intellect no bet 
ter mode by which the mistakes of inexperi] 
ence may be corrected ? '

In defining his position, Dr. Hayden wish
ed to be understood that he believed in free] 
love as being the only true love ; but he did 
not wish the term to be desecrated. He 
meant love, not lust. He believed in the docl 
trine of affinity, because it is a  law of God 
manifested in every atom of the universe. 
He held that every woman should have the right 
to select her husband, and that she is in fact 
the proper one to make the selection. In this 
—the exercise of her natural right—he would 
have her free from all arbitrary control; that 
is to say, no relative or friend should inter
fere beyond advice. Ho is for granting di
vorce in all cases where there is good and 
sufficient reasons therefor, no matter what 
the reasons may he. For example, drunken
ness—any cause which turns the homo into a 
hell—in his belief is a just cause of divorce.

When he said he believed in free love he 
did not mean to he understood as endorsing 
free commerce between the sexes, because he 
repudiates that abomination in toto, and, 
much abused as the word * ‘ affinity ’ ’ is, who 
does not know that it is the vory essence and 
soul of marriage. Like every other truth it 
is often made to cloak error ; but man, and 
not tho truth, is responsible for tho perver
sion. Men too often mistake passion for 
principle in this matter of affinity, and, as he 
thinks, incalculable mischief grows out of the 
blunder. He would have no marriage sever
ed for the gratification of mere sexual pas
sion. The relation, once entered into, should 
be maintained until its further continuance 
ceases to he a virtue ; but hoyond that point 
it becomes a crimo, as woll against tho parties 
as against society. Such coses exist, as we do 
know, and the doctrino that thoso shall ro- 
main together is most pernicious.

In tho prison of a neighboring State is a 
young clergyman awaiting execution for poi
soning his wifo. The facts which appeared in 
the trial loavo little room to doubt that a 
proper law of divorce would havo provontod 
tho crimo for which he stands condemned. 
Human institutions aro not moro perfect than

gather grapes from thorns;' ’ society insists 
that discord and inharmony between the mar
ried shall only end in adultery or in the 
grave, and it reaps on annual crop of discord
ant individualities os the natural product of 
its tillage. Like begets like, the world over.

According to his classification there are five 
motors which lead to a union of the sexes : 
The first, and most common, he defines as 
passional. A union thus impelled is general
ly hut shortlived. The second is the marriage 
of convenience—the entering into the holy 
bonds of matrimony with a brown stone man
sion, with a carriage and horses and ser
vants in livery. Now did God, think you, 
ever join a human soul in perpetuity to 
things like these ? No living man, nothing 
but a dead statute, can call that "marriage.” 
Then we have the barter, or exchange mar
riage ; that is to say, A. B. and C. D. hav
ing entered into copartnership, under the 
code matrimony, own, as joint proceeds of 
business, a son or daughter, for sale outright 
or to be exchanged for similar property, for 
an "equitable consideration.” Sales like this 
occur as surely as mock auctions, and ore 
nearly as frequent, the subjects of them too 
young or too inexperienced to he respon
sible, or too submissive to Ma and Pa, to in
terpose objection. And this yoke, placed 
upon their necks by parental hands in the 
morning of life, when it becomes heavier than 
they are able to hear, is there no rightful 
power hut death that can remove it ? The 
page of human experience is blotted all over 
with blunders ; is the only unalterable truth 
man has yet discovered, embodied in# his 
la,ws of marriage f Since man has blunder
ed everywhere else, may he not also be mis
taken here ? Next is the attraction of physi
cal beauty, and we know full well the dust 
and ashes which come of that. Lastly, there 
is the marriage of free love—the marriage of 
affinity—the conjoining of two hemispheres— 
the union of

. . .  two hearts whose movements thrill 
In unison so closely sweet.

That pulse to pulse responsive still.
They both must heave, or cease to beat.”

Dr. Y oung : Were the ideal harmony 
realized, he thinks it might not he productive 
of all the blessings some anticipate. The 
harmony so desirable, must have its rise in 
conditions, spiritual and physical, which, if 
brought together in marriage, would lead to 
the establishment of caste. In India, and other 
countries where the line of distinction between 
different grades is strongly marked, marriage 
deepens these lines and helps to make caste 
perpetual. He further believes that there is 
more fault found with the law concerning 
marriage than it is justly chargeable with. It 
is assumed that the wife, for example, whose 
brutal husband has smitten her on the one 
cheek, shall turn to him the other also, ii 
meek submission, without the power of escape 
No such th in g ; the law does not prevent a 
separation, it simply says you shall not marry 
again for any such cause.

D r . Gould read a paper elucidatory of his 
views of the subject. We have only room for 
his conclusion which is, 1st., That no impedi
ment growing out of any form of inability, 
should ever he allowed, as aground of divorce 
or estrangement. 2d. That true affection 
overrides all such impediments, and consti
tutes a claim, which the gods themselves can 
not destroy. 8d. That it is not the privilege 
of all to marry with the view of procreation 
and inasmuch as excessive population is now 
the grand source of human want and suffering 
it is no more the duty or privilege of any to 
marry chiefly for the purpose of procrea
tion, than it would be for the purpose of car 
rying coal to Newcastle, or salt to Turk’s 
Island.

Dr . Brown (of Vermont:) Marriage, accord
ing to Noah Webster, is the union of a man 
and woman for life. According to this defini
tion, tho (aw does not marry; it recognizes no 
union, it simply makos two individuals of op
posite sex one, and that one, the man. The 
first effect of law upon marriage is, to annihi
late the woman. Wherever it is otherwise, it 
is is in spite of law, and becauso the parties 
are above i t ; and where they are not one by 
virtuo of inherent attraction, the law docs not 
make them one. There can he no union where 
there is not equality. Hence, the first work 
is to make our laws better. This Conference,

crystal—relf-related and fraternally re
lated; that is to say, an absolute selfhood with 
power to enter into relations with othen, so 
os to form a complex crystal; giving birth to 
now functions and relations which ore perma
nent. So of the human. Each is on eternal 
individuality, with power to form other re
lations, and among these is the family ; which 
relation is indissoluble and eternal. The father, 
mother and child, constitute an eternal and 
indestructible crystal. Pollute It as we may, 
it is still there, and the relation thus created 
can never cease. He cannot therefore regard 
marriage as a mere series of epicurean delights 
between a man and woman, to ho dissolved 
when pleasure palls ; hut rather, as an incar
nation of the divine order. From the family 
comes the tribe, and from the tribe tho nation.
Go whero this order is perverted, where poly
gamy exists, and you find no progress. 
Where adultery abounds, and the literature of 
a people becomes licentious, where the family 
has failed, there is decay and imminent disso
lution. Where the monogamic marriage is held 
sacred, there is progress, art, science, strength, 
all beautiful things. This is history; and it set
tles the fact of sacrcdness which inheres to the 
relation of family. Where that has been dis
regarded, the nation has degenerated into 
slavery and died out. To lay violent hands, 
therefore, upon this relation, to weaken the 
sacred obligations which it creates, Is to sap 
the foundations of the public good. Those 
who would uproot the family for the sake of 
some new affinity, have not looked into the 
subject as deeply as they should. It is a com
mon fallacy with such, the notion that all 
discord must cease, where true conjugal love 
exists. But the marriage of affection does 
not insure the possession of sound judgment, 
and folly breeds disturbance wherever it is. 
These differences are not to be looked upon as 
great evils; a man is not always in good humor 
with himself. "Mrs. Grundy” creates more 
disturbance between the married than nature 
does. The want of a new carpet that the hus
band cannot afford to buy, may create a tem
porary unhappiness in the true marriage as 
in the false ; but, as against the infinite bless
ings of the family tie, to what does it amount? 
There is one danger connected with marriage 
to which all are subject—the danger of mis
taking a mesmeric rapport for a true conjugal 
feeling. Against this, a  knowledge of the 
laws of psychology is the best safeguard.

Mr. Ira B. Davis felt himself still un
changed in opinion as to the unprofitableness 
of the question, by reason, as heretofore ex
pressed, that it is premature. Social inequal
ity must he removed before the question of 
marriage can be discussed with any profit. To 
borrow the words of Doctor Gray, society 
must go into solution before it can form a 
new and better crystal.

In view of this necessity it was agreed to 
take up the following question at the next 
session.—How can social equality be best realizedt 

Adjourned. B. T. H allock.

Childhood.
“ Thou la te r  reve la tio n  ! Silver stream, 
Breaking with laughter from the lake divine 

Whenee ail things flow!"

For the Herald of Progress.
“ SOMEBODY TO LOYE MB.’*

I  found myself, on a  bleak day of autumn, 
in the Dayton depot waiting for the train go
ing to Richmond.

The crowded and comfortless depot induced 
me to walk about outside and watch, while 
waiting, the ebbing and flooding of the human 
tide.

Among the arrivals was a large lumber- 
wagon drawn by a span of jaded horses. The 
vehicle contained boxes, a stove, trunks, 
hags, and seven human beings—a bloated, 
red-eyed man, a pale, woe-begone looking 
woman, and five children from two to ten 
years old.

The man I a t first regarded as only the dri
ver of the unfortunate horses, and wrote the 
woman down "widow” and the children "fa
therless hut the commanding tone in which
the children were addressed, and the want of 
courtesy to the mother, convinced me that 
that man was the father and husband of the 
children and woman. "  God pity those de
pendent upon that brandy-brutified creature,” 
I exclaimed, mentally.

The woman, with one child in her arms—a 
cripple—and two others clinging to her skirts, 
raado her way to the ladies’ room at the station. 
The eldest child, a hoy, stayed to assist in the 
unloading and reloading, and a little round- 
faced fellow, three or four years old, insisted, 
in spite of frosty fingers and toes, upon re
maining out with his father and brother 
Eddie. I t  was his first visit to a large town 
—the first cars his young eyes had seen were 
now before him. The little fellow gave his 
father some trouble by diugiug about the 
engine and question-asking. Threats and 
knocks did not deter him from his researches 
into the undiscovered mysteries about the 
station; a t length, with a blow and an oath. 
Master Tommy was sent reding into the 
ladies' room. Grief and wounded pride drove 
tho doveling to the home nest.

Burying his face iu the folds of his mother’s 
faded dclain dress, the child burst into a  flood

and enlightened men and women throughout ] of tears. Poor woman 1 her arms were al- 
tho country, should take up this subject of ready full and her heart overflowing with her 
law and thoroughly consider it, pointing out own private sorrows. She was leaving, for
x¡sting imperfections, and suggesting better 

The people a t largo havo not considered the 
subject, and it needs to ho brought to their 
notioo.

Dr . G ray : If wo look at naturo below us we 
find individuality a t tho bottom of the closest 
search. Tho minutest thing is an individual

I the first time, tho home of her gir 
all its pleasant associations. Sh< 
to a new place, amid strange 
stranger hearts. All this, unde 
enmstanoes, would have been a  pi 
in her heart hope was dead, the pi 
of youth had withered—low had |

id, w ith 
a f d * f  
im ami
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lOf fH isa . a s d b s  misery—
| The bobbing child with its garments tom.

[j In  feet a l  Woody, and cold, and wars—
: Tfee dungeon martyr, tfee bondman's friend.
{The heroes who never to error bend—
I All these sIT these, in tfee deep soul, bear 
| Aa immortal image, pore and fair,
1 Of tfee Parent Bool -of the Presence grand, 
j Whose Home is tfee spirit's Fatherland.
I Then lerel the scepter of Pope and Priest, 
And call their victims to Reason's feast!

I Gather the beggars, wan and pale ;
I s  this huul of the beautiful, where the son | Strengthen the hands and the hearts that fail; 

lovingly lingers with the wild dower*, and the I Touch the electric chain of love, 
tiny spring buds woo the dew-drops, whose I Thai links each soul to its home above, 
love, like a  great benediction, rests upon feed poor e'er the see of human reeling 
every living thing —here that human, divine j *®°J* that the angels are revealing!
. .  . , _____ . . ___  . _ ___ Thus will the changeless, sod good, and true,bud, will perfah, been use there comes no a n - 1 , “ r , ® . ». . . .  j Like s deathless song be aroused anew,
f w r  to the deep raking* of the  soul. And Religion, long bat an exiled name,

U  the year* to eume we may find that now j 0̂ fuUj haste to the world again, 
angel child grown to  cold, stem  manhood. I 
He has found the world hard and heartless, j 
and has likened his life thereunto. His deeds J 
and Ups may my he wants power and wealth, j 
but to his sotsl be will whisper, *’ somebody to I 
love m e."

la te r  in life this same soul may be old in j 
•in m  be is In years ; a  felon, perhaps, doom-1 
ed to death. He may fear justice and pray I 
for mercy, but still the great unsatisfied Soul 
will my: “  Somebody to love me, a  tender!
friendship, a  soft hand to bathe the burning I 
brow, a  loving tonch and loving words’ *— I 
these things the old man wants—these would j 
have saved him from an inglorious life and an j 
ignominious death. Who has them to give ?
Who has not withheld them t W hat soul J 
has not a  like want—an inborn need of 
“ somebody to love," and some one to love in  j 
return ? F rances Brown.

Cleveland, Ohio.

CLARK3 CK C., O F W lL L liX S B T R G H . 1

New York, May, 1860. j 
Friend Davis : The last Sabbath day in 

April, little  Clarie’s spirit left its clay tene-1 
ment and was born into Angel life. Doubtless 
be is now rejoicing in heaven’s glorious happi
ness.

Foot years and three months since, he came j 
to dwell in this sphere. A las! be was bora i 
to sorrow here. He was a  tiny, helpless, 
strangely deformed little  one. Physicians 
considered him a  prodigy of N ature ; ignorant 
ones could not understand r l y  God had ere-1

[From the Liberator.]
U T T L E  W IL L IE  W AKIN G VP.

Some have thought that in the dawning.
In our being’s freshest glow,

God is nearer little children 
Thau their parents ever kuow ;

And that, if you listen sharply.
Better things than you can teach,

And a  sort of mystic wisdom,
Trickles through their careless speech.

•
How it is 1 cannot answer,

But 1 knew a little child,
Who, among the thyme and clover,

And the bees was running wild;
And he came one summer evening.

With his ringlets o'er Ills eyes.
And his hat was torn in pieces,

Chasing bees and butterflies.
“  New I’ll go to bed, dear mother,

For I’m very tired of play I ”
And he said his "  Now 1 lay me,"

In a kind of careless way.
And he drank the cooling water 

From his little silver cup.
And said, gaily, “ When xVs m orning,

W ill Uie angels take me up ? "

Down he sank with roguish laughter 
In his little trundle-bed,

And the kindly god of slumber 
Showered the poppies o'er his head. 

“What could meau his speaking strangely? ’* 
Asked his musing mother then—

**0 , ’twos nothing but his prattle;
What can he of angels ken ? "

There he lies, how sweet and placid!
And his breathing comes and goes 

Like a zephyr moving softly,
Aud his check is like a rose;

But she leaned her ear to listeu 
If his breathing ooukl be heard:

**Oh," she murmured, “ if the angels 
Took my darling at his word!"

Night within its folding mantle 
Hath the sleepers both beguiled,

And within its soft embracings 
Rest the mother and the child:

Up she starteth from her dreaming.
For a sound hath struck her ear—

And it comes from little Willie,
Lying on his trundle near.

Up she springeth, for it strikes upon 
Her troubled ear again,

And his breath, iu louder fetches, - 
Travels frohi his lungs in paiu ;

Aud his eyes arc fixing upward 
On some face beyond the room;

And the blackness of the spoiler 
From his cheek hath chased the bloom*

ated such distortions. His m other's heart,
(after the first gush of maternal joy,) preyed 
for her child’s speedy death.

•'God work* in a wondrous way." I 
Man looks to the material. Our Father rules II 
the universe m love.

l i t t le  did they understand, that, encom
passed with these mortal ills, an angel had 
come to dwell here. Clarie lived for a time 
blessed—received earth’s blessings. His so- j 
journ here was brief, and bis days full of pliy-1 
seal anguish. But a t times, gleams of happi
ness stole in to rejoice him, and rest—rest j 
from harrassing ills, like sonny spots here 
and there, blessed his life's desert places.

Very often did his loving Spiritual friends I 
long for his release— 1 ‘ knowing that for him  to 
depart was far better." Very often did his 
young heart question in lisping accents con- II 
ceriling the angel life, and long for its happi- * 
ness. But spiritually, how many blessings 
may flow in from Clarie's tarry on earth. Fair 
flowers of hope will bloom around his path- 
w ay; sweet voices of heaven will continue i 
calling in his loving tones.

Little children knew and loved Clarie, and J 
many hearts rejoiced in his purity and good- heard “ " " f tl,c ^eteitouobed  amltuue
ness. Patience beamed from lus beautiful | To cherub voices. Louder as they swelled, 
countenance; his soft accents were full of 
gentleness, and his life was as fair and lovely 
as the budding flower.

Thus, Clarie lived here, a true and gwd life.
His spirit seemed to catch bright heavenly

Never more his “Now I lay me "
Will be said from mother’s knee,

Never more among the clover 
Will lie chase the humble bee ;

Through the night she watched her darling, 
Now despairing, now In hope :

And about the break of morning 
Did the angels take him up.

E. H. Sk ir s .

[From the Spiritual Magazine.] 
EVENING MUSIC O F T H E  ANGELS. 
Low warbliugs, now, aud solitary harps,
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274 Canal St., New York. quaintances, th e  hand of the  tru e  Spirit
ualist will act responsive to  his divine light. 
The degradations and discordances of the 
world, and th e  everywhere visible causes I 
of human unhappiness, move th e  noble na
tu re  to righteous deeds. He yearns for the 
universal realization of tru e  spiritual and 
physical freedom. The palaces of th e  kings 
are nothing compared w ith th e  mansions of 
happiness in imm ortal spheres. The Presi
dential chair is a contem ptible niche in the  
nation’s struc tu re  compared w ith a seat in 
th e  golden chariot of spiritual progression. 
The honor of th e  first is like the  rosy tin ts 
on spring flowers, which excite and please 
for th e  b rief season only; b u t the honor of 
comprehending a t ru th  is dignifying to  the 
soul forever; while no tru th , y e t with 
worldly distinctions, is attended w ith selfish 
action and u ltim ate disgrace. The true  
Spiritualist, consequently, is a  political re
former.

B u t there  is a work in which th e  tru e  year. 
Spiritualist may be the  agent of inconceiv- * =  
able benefit to  th e  race. His truth-invig
orated soul, while living and laboring prac
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Persons and Events.

Mure medical intelligence is in preparation I 
I for next week's paper.

I Ax article on the revision and expurgation 
of the Bible, in accordance with the laws of 

I Nature and Reason, will appear next week.
■ ■

| W i shall “  Answer "  our correspondents as 
I rapidly as the nature of their questions "
I will admit.

An autobiography of the late RobertOwen has 
I ju st come into our possession. I t  is exceed- 
I ingly interesting, and will be appreciated by 
I all lovers of mankind.

j The Resolutions and Address of Mrs. Eliza- 
I beth Cady Stanton, on the questions of "Mar- 
} riage and Divorce," in this week's issue, are 
i worthy of universal consideration. Her 
words are brave, courageous, and philosoph
ical, yet softened by a  tender reverence for 

(true marriage, which is the foundation of 
home and happiness.

Mission of the Spiritualist.
L iu ut  is pouring iu from th e  eternal 

Spheres. I t  flings its  radiance on every 
passing eye. Tho weary, benighted trav 
eler beholds i t  afar off. N ature, w ith  an 
im partial hand, scatters h e r tru th s  from 
Je rsey  to  Japan, th e  same a t th e  poles as 
beneath th e  equator, and th u s  th e  whole 

I globe is abundanty tilled w ith th e ir  fra- 
igrance. Unhappy, indeed, is th a t  mind 
I which can n e ithef jiee th e ir  proportions 
nor enjoy th e ir  hallowed m agnetic princi
ples. Those im m ortal tru th s  which

-----“ heal, and soothe, aud bless,
Are scattered at the feetpf man, like flowers.”
Do they  no t deserve universal a tten tion  ?
They are gentle  in  ,their lovingness, de
lightful in th e ir ' fragrance, magical in their 
tender touches of wisdom, sublime in their 
m ountainous grandeur, holy in th e ir  sig
nificant teachings, and God-like in th e ir 
boundless magnificence and e ternal power.
In  such tru th s  we perceive th e  *• b reath  of 
N ature, and behold he r endless bloom.” 

j She unbosoms her every grace to  th e  t ru th -  
i worshiper. I le r  disclosures are to  those 
I only who love her w ise ly ; to  th e  uncertain
j child, th e  ruthless man, “ her face is veiled” I ¡t  m m e . ¡t  js universal.” 
both day and night. B ut to  her devoted q<0 | |  uniformly kind-hearted in his re- j
lovers, N ature  is la tish  and tender forever, | efforts, and forbearing w ith those j account of the considerate omission, from Mr.
and she is also ju s t  in all her requirem ents. I w]j0) jess favorably organized, o r more un- DxW irr's pamphlet edition of the Divorce 

I To th e  tru e  Spiritualist (we use th e  term  fortunately  situated, do th e  deeds of dark- {Controversy, of Mr. Greeley's last “  lost let- 
1 in its  hugest sense) is vouchsafed those im- ness—such is th e  privilege of th e  tru e  S p i-! te r."  Only hear i t :
| m ortal principles of T ruth , which exalt ritualist. No fanatical reform atory schemes; I “  \Ye brand this publication as a brazen
¡hum anity and enrich e te rn ity . The posi- L0 invasion of others’ homes and territo - [ fraud, nod advise everyone who may be rakes
tive radiance of individnal im m ortality, r ie s . I10 embarrassm ents th row n « round; £  ^ ^ . p i ^ o T t h e

j breaking w ith  infinite light and lu ste r upon ^j|g rights o f the  neighbor; no submission | pjete, with the New Testament omitted."
| th is unhappy w orld, reveals our manifold to  palpable injustice done by your neighbor; j Though the worshiper of “  Jesus andXoah 
j imperfections. A ntiquated errors, and tim e- ¿ q rig h t yourself, and so help keep othei£ Webster,”  whose estimate of the New Testa- 
cemented systems of injustice and W’roug, I th e  track—th u s w orketh th e  tru e  Spirit-1  m ent may be inferred from the above sen-
betray  th e ir hidepus proportions. The uaRst. For he well knows th a t th e  laws i tenoe, fails to appreciate the delicate kindness 
abundance of good light exhibits the  dark- Qf  progress, th a t th e  opportunities for in- of an omission 60 flattering to himself, yet 

i ness of evil in every place and nation. T hat | dividual improvement, are no t confined to  i we feel assured that many of Mr. Greeley $

tically amid th e  din and bustle of th e  ru- -  He mo., li« ., who think. rao.i-r.eU the noble«-
dim ental world, is lifted to  a  loftier sphere set* the best.” ______
of communion. The summum bonv/ni of his “ It takes a soul
existence is not “to  eat, drink, and be m erry, To move a body—it takes a high-souled man 
for to-morrow we d i e ; ” bu t, while d o i n g | ^ ! 
justice  to  the  physical opportunities of The dust of the actual; and yoar Foariers failed, 
present life, he never sinks down beneath 1 5 ot l|oeL* eIloughh> understand 
ms manhood’s noble station. He sees th e  [Mbs. Browning.
great w ork of th e  world. W ith  th e  poet I -  ■ ------
he sa y s : j fliT* If  any of our readers at the West, who

------“ Ages pass away, | are farmers, desire to give employment to
Thrones fall, and nations disappear and worlds one wishing a change of business, they are 
Grow old and go to wreck ; the soul alone requested to address Frederick Justice, South 

lAbington, Mass.Endures, and what she chooseth for herself.
The arbiter of her own destiny,
That only shall be permanent." I —  ■■ ■ -

Im pressed w ith  th e  sublim ity of th is R ev. T hom as S ta r r  K in g  has arrived in 
tru th , th e  Spiritualist is prepared to  stand S“ 1 Francisco, and entered upon his pastoral 
unmoved and sw eet-spirited amid th e  con- d u tie 8  there- H ' 8 6184 sermon was listened 
flirting elem ents of sects and parties. H is | to  b>’ |  H  lM«e «»“greg»*0«- 
earnestness is deep as th e  sea, and his op-
position to  prevailing errors may be mighty C h icago  U n ite .—The .Nor Covenant noti-
as th a t  of t ru th  itself. Y et i t  is w ell-tem -1 “ s the fact that H. M. Hmgiss, of Chicago, 
pered and universally charitable. H e can -, has H  exclusive services o fth e  emi-
no t say to  any man, “ l a m  holier th a n [ 
thou,’’ b u t he  can say: “ H ere is w hat I 
recognize as T ru th . I hold it as best for 
all men. I  did not originate it. I t  is yours;

S. W. Martin, for the next ten years. This 
enterprising Publisher is now to be found at 
No. 117 Randolph street.

D o n 't A p p rec ia te  a  K indness.—The 
Tribune manifests a  very unbecoming spirit on

mind which has stricken off th e  shackles 
of m ental slavery, and which, w ith new
born gladness, realizes th e  eternal dignity

th e  present world. Thus th e  tru e  Spirit
ualist is a fountain o f  infinite h o p e . How
ever dark th e  day, he never gives up to  the

aud b irth righ t o f individual life, is certain treachery of despair. As germs of beauty 
to  sing the  songs of Freedom and of bound-1 burgt th e ir embarrassments, so 

I less Reform.
Hence, i t  is th e  undoubted province of 

the  true  Spiritualist to reverence tho prin- i 
ciples of Progression, and, a t  tho same 
time, to stand like a m ountain of adam ant

friends will feel grateful for the unmerited 
benefit of rescuing from preservation, in per
manent form, a  la s t 44 testament ’’ so unwor
thy the editor of the TWfacar.

“You and I, one day,
Shall burst this prison-house of clay ; 
And borne above, by unseen hands. 
Shall blossom in celestial lauds,"

Deep strings struck m, and hoarser instruments. 
Mixed with clear silver sounds, till concord rose 
Full as tlie harmony of winds to heaven;
Yet sweet as nature's springtide melodies 
To some worn pilgrim, first, with glistening eyes 

I Greeting his native valley, whence the sounds
MS Mai s  »» •*» 5  , . ,  J I Of rural gladness, herds, aud bleatiug flocks, Igifts, and his numerous ills proved blessings. The chirp of birds, blithe voices, lowing kino; 

And is he dead now ? O h! friends, dear re- The daAh of waters, reed or rustic pipe, i
latives of little  Clarie, believe not the sepul-1 
chral notes of that funeral sermon, of “ man’s 
transgression, death, and fearful judgment !’t t  
Cast aside your fears ! Rather rejoice ! Clarie's (I 
imnt fleet, and will bless you in the angel life, j I
Bright and beautiful, freed from mortal ills, I “How rich, how poor, how abject, how august, 
now he glories in immortal existence. Call j How complicate, how wonderful is man!
. . _. ._y. rp,__, . , , , ,  i. • Distinguished link in being s euuless chain,fen not dead! There ie no such annihilation— M,dw*y ft uIn natLmg to the Deity ;

age! His, the new birth, into angul 1 a beam ethereal, sullied and nbaorpt;

Blent with the dulcet distance-mellowed bell. 
Come like the echo of his early joys.
In every pause, from spirits in mid air. 
Responsive still were golden viols heard,
And heavenly symphonies stole faintly down.

[Hili.hovmb.

I A D o u b tfu l Com plim ent«—In a notice 
i of the probable publication in book form of 
¡S. B. Brittan’s series of articles on “Manand 

W  his Relations," published in the B a n n e r  j  
- ~ j Light, L \fe Illustrat ed, rays, ”  They fear?

W® arc stiB able to supply all the back | «otliing- to do with the peculiar im »  pronù* 
against the  regressive waves of supersti- numbers of the H erald or Progress to those ueutly represented by the organ through 
tion. P e r force of his powerful convictions subscribers who wish to commence with the wmc^  they Appear."

I and iu consequence of the  incessant urg- volume. _________  j The writer of tills notice doubtless intend-
j ings to righteous conduct emanating from Spiritual Conference, as will be ®d a valuable compliment to the able author
his host guardians in the  Spirit Land, th e  secQ the report, have concluded, or sus- "Man and his Relations.' at the same time 
believer is, of necessity, an opponent to  I pended, the discussion of Marriage, to consider “ stocr clrar of any recoguitwa ot

I church-taught errors. A higher conception the preliminary question : ** How can social Spiritualism, which is the prominent pacelte 
'o f  Father-God dawns upon his awakened equality be best realized?" We predict in- tew of our Boston i\>tc)up.>rarT. 
understanding. Iustcad of infinite rage tcresting and profitable reports for the coming Fh«? very important fact. ̂  hoarvet, um 

J and inconceivable torments, of implacable I weeks. o\*erlookod, that Mr. S. Ik Uiitian k  me é
„ „ i  „„  .r , H ,. I the editors of the S a r a  of LtpifL AMl tew rath and unmerciful justice in th e  uni- _. . « ._. _. J  . . . .. «  , j  v  a D O D w O R TH ’S. Lus lUmsttsskJ to declare that a  w n w d  aiW

1 verse, the  true  Spiritualist sees an uu-

ouly change 
life. Though sullied and dishonored, still divine."

I overlooked, that MrJ 
I the editors of the I  

■  Life Illustrated to d s |
i . , ,  . i As au effect of the warm season, aud per- cl os written bv an aiiUu. forfeit s a t  mns
cliangeably IK'rfect Fo.m tam  of ilcific p n n - , ^  ^  of ^  new 1KjUoy of ..h„ ,  n„ >ial>( to * ,  , , i k l f e | a l a f e «

10lPies> consisting of equAl parts of Love and i admission fee, the audience« a t l>oriworth's of that paper -am i, o t « o m t  of it» r4 *v«
! 'V isdom, by which the  stupendous whole, Hall Sunday lectures have been gradually re- J is to gwaid tfee intended owaffenrat so eftnt 
j w ith  its countless families of life, is ®n- Still the interest has been well main- «tally as k> leave Irat a  « n i l  gnu* .c ,\mKt.t
(livened and progressively carried onward j tainod. G. B. Hraaaira, of Ann Arbor. Mich., ffraon tfee aotim . ter either
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T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S S 5
If vevetocnditU iiireTkver. “ M u'« Bek 
tions”  “ have nothing to do’* with the spirit 
world, or his own iparitnsl nature TV» n r  
that Mr. Brittnn has written essays nucepti* 
hie to this charge. Is to deny him the meed 
of praise, which even Fowler’* Life ought not 
to hesitate to bestow. When will the time 
some that the editor of a  professedly farlr ' 
pendent Journal dare pay an amjaalifiedoorB- ! 
piiment to any effort made by an acknowi- 

td  Sptrit»l«rt, witbovt trembling with

true to principi 
ing “  Honest . 
most conrinrii

X R .  H A R R IS IX  E N G L A N D , 
ring in the London Ì

fear lest Mrs. 
“craned** by

Gnu sly thinks hi* 
!w “deluskxi i

w® brain is and

II IA IIT Y  BT SPIR ITI AUSI*.

Mir, Mich., 1 a w  a  pite of a  handled « 
annasi reports of saperti»tendent* of 
asyimns. obtained by Dr. John Mayh« 
fnm  which he had, with commendai)

• llav

Ml
4sC. 

s, Do»- 
ir more 
lunatic 
m, and 
le care

On Monday eren 
who had attended 
recent ministrations in l»n 
T. L  Hams, took tea with k 
H all, Regent Street : about iîC 
After tea the chair eras tah<■  wu

Mh, the friends 
rihiaod with the 
Ion. of the Rev. 
m a t Sk James* 
Ml were present, 

¡by Dr. J. J.

Theodore  P a rk e r. I V  Florence corres- 
poodent of the 2K 7. H a s  gives the following 
painful intelligence respecting the health of 
Mr. Darker:

“ Our countryman. Rev. Theodore Parker, 
ban arrived In Florence within a  few days, al- j 
most in a  dying condition He left Lom ej 
little more than a week since, to come to this j 
c ilj by way a t P m g i* ta d  A»‘—n He had
reached a condition of extreme prostration be
fore leaving Brea*, bo« h »  daauw to come to 
Florence hf*1“*«! him to undertake the jour- I 
aey. even in opposition to the judgment of 
friend». An easy traveling carriage was ob
tained, and a  coach prepared, so that he might 
remain most of the time in a reclining posi- V 
tic« A chair also was provided, so that he J 
f.tifM be conveniently removed into the vil- j 
lsge inns, which were made the stopping 
places on the way. But this mode was found I 
at length too fatiguing, and when the town I 
of Passignano was reached, it was thought 
best not to pursue any further the road by I 
Arezzo, but crossing to Aiwinalnnga, complete 1 
the journey by rail from. Siena. Mr. Parker 
was accompanied by his friends, Dr. and Mrs. { 
Appleton, of Boston, and Prof. Sair, of Swit
zerland. His condition at the moment Is 
most precarious. His further hold on life 
seems little more than a thing of a  day. The

1 lu re  1 think.. been Dublùhnl in the Nbw*wai
I A f or the IWqprspA, bat are worthy c/  note]

• i — Thev need no comment, and wIII eat- j
r Í kfv roar Mlchirsn cortesoondlent.

I m a a  di 1858, aid  Causes.
Sesta*. Religion* Spìrù'lxn  Other Tot&L F

N. sad S. Ohio. . . . I S  3 IUS 123 i
J Central Ohio.. • • • 7 S 107 116! Sow York....... . . . S t  3 ISS 174I New Hawprhtr j j T6 1j Xortfaamtoa, Mius- 1 1 226 228 ITaunton, * 9 3 111 223 IWorcester, ** 10 2 317 I
1 Maine .......... . . .  11 3 111 136

Total........ . .. 79 17 1JÎ7 1,383 !
T0 1858 iKCLCSiVi

fitness. RAliffirttHf Spirit'lls. Other. Total.
1 .V. A & Ohio, Ajto. 23 21 606 649
iC. Ohio, 10 rw ..... 209 18 1.712 1,939
New York, 3 vrs.. 3 —- 749 763
Muss., tS yrs... ...299  23 5,561 6,876
Coub., 10 yrs... ... 73 14 1,416 1,502 1

Total............ 607. 78 9,932 10,617
G. B.S.

jarth  W ilkioaa, who, on behalf of the meet
ing. briefly expressed their sympathy with 
Mr. Harris, and their thank fulness for the 
teachings he had imparted, to which Mr. Har
ris replied lu feeling and eloquent terms. An 
address, written by a  lady on behalf of the 
ladies of his congregation, was then presented, 
and the meeting was subsequently addressed 
by Mr. Wallis, Mr. Brotherton, of 
ter. Dr. Gardiner, and other gentlemen. At | fcmple 

[ the close of the proceedings a liberal collection j 
was made to defray the expenses of Mr. Har
ris’ labors, and the publication of his works.

Mr. Harris intends resuming his ministra
tions at the Marylcbont? literary Institution, 
Edward Street, Poriman Square, for a  few 
Sundays, commencing May 27th, a t 11 A. M. 
and 6  BO P. M. His temporary retirement! 
to enable him to write a  work indj
of the celestial sense of the Apocalypse.__
form the second part of his ‘Arcana of Christ] 
iauity.* '*

of the past, had not her old lover made it | 
public. She now languishes in a convent, and 
her sad hearted husband, doomed by a cruel I 
sentiment to exile from a deeply loved, and 
repentant though once erring wife, throws' 
himself into the thickest of the strife for free- j 
Hum, little oaring perchance whether the 
common fate of war fall to his lot or not. 
Such an episode in the history of one of Italy’s 
i noblest sons, is sad indeed. I t  la said that 
j Maxiuni's wife (or mistress,V also it an inmate 
I of a convent.

The Physician.
i« Y*hs whole need not n pĥ slolnn, but they that are

A New Medical Discovery.
PNRt’MOGASTRIC’AIi REMEDIES FOR 

PULMONARY AND ABDOMINAL DIS
EASES.

BY. J. D.

UOW TO ATTACK URN. DRB1LITY.

«1C k  C O N S C IE X C E S . “ “ ' V f  ‘“ m o r ta l,  «]f-con.ctou. sp ir it ,
I enveloped for wise purposes by matter of ft 

The Professor’sstory in the Arfowhc for June, grosser sort ; over which he is designed, 
I contains some graius of philosophy. For ex-1 through his volition and intelligence, to hold

the supremo and exclusive control. His inte
gral attribute for self-development and self- 

j government surpasses the belief of his un- 
Ho is reckless and faith-

** Conscience itself requires a conscience, or I 
nothing can be more unscrupulous. I t  told 1 
Saul that he did well in persecuting the Christ-1 -, . , ,  ,
ians. It has goaded countless multitudes of I ®duc*ted judgment, 
various creeds to endless forms of self-torture. l^88 regard to the divine principles of his 
The cities of India are full of cripples It has inner Itfe, because he is boundlossly ignorant of 
made. The hill-sides of Syria are riddled the eternal riches that lie buried within the 

ith  holes, where miserable hermits, whose aoil Qf his spiritual constitution, and the pen-
ally is embodiod in the form of Disbabb,whose 

a miserable offspring are innumerable. Thous-

rurciuem u  i t
evelopment | lives it had palsied, lived and died like 
»calypse, to vermin they harbored. Our libraries

W O H B N  O R A T O R S .

crammed with books written by spiritual hy
pochondriacs, who inspected all tlieir moral 
secretions a dozen times a day.

They are full of interest, but they should be 
| transferred from tho shelf of the theologian

The editor of Fowler & Well’s Life Illustrât- to that of the medical man who maicena study_ . _ . I „<■ :.....

I N F I D E L I T Y  D E F I N E D .
We take pleasure in calling attention to the 

following candid and just tribute to (i Nine
teenth Century Infidels ’ ’ from the Independ
ent. We are happy that at last one Christian

inflammation of the lungs is more extreme, I journal baa sufficient intelligence to see, or 
and the elimination« more copioiu. Thevofce rather sufficient honesty, to confess that ntoco rtT rna I _. _ *is nearly gone, from excessive weakness of the 
organ, and the patient is ¿prostrated upon a Imere disbelief in the Divine inspiration of the
bed from which it is to be feared he may never ffihle> does not necessarily presuppose bias- 
rise again. Like so many of our countrymen, phemy, debauchery, and vice—that infidelity 
wandering in Europe in pursuit of health, or and immorality are not synonyms. Such a 
pleasure, or instruction, Mr. Parker has come concession is worthy of record, as showing 
to dose his eyes in Florence. I  our or five the increased respectability of free thinking, 
have died »tore during -j the past six months >fhe wortl .. infidel,” which the Indepmdmt 
The thought is saddening that the career of . . . . . . .jv , -
Mr. Parker is to close so soon. That in the sbU ,a815t8 °“  u6inS' “ J  i et be gripped of 
maturity of his years, and his intellectual ,ts terrors, and pious children no longer grow 
strength, those great powers are no longer to pale on hearing it.
be exercised in this world. Whatever feeling “ Modern Infidelity hinges upon the denial 
may be entertained towards Mr. Parker by [ that the Bible is a supernatural revelation 
those who do not sympathize with his views, from God. I t  is not necessarily Atheism 
there are none but must admire and reverence nor Pantheism—though both these of course 
his mind of wondrous scope; his uncommon include it. I t does not necessarily imply a 
attainm ents; his extraordinary intellectual profane, reckless habit of speech concerning 
independence and moral energy; the great God and relegion, nor any immorality of 
parity of his character, and the exalted ends practice. The association of the term with 
for which he has labored and for which he the blasphemy of Voltaire and the debauchery 
sacrificed his life. When the great work, for 0f  Paine, belongs to popular ignorance, and is 
the accomplishment of which some of the best 0f course discarded by every person well read 
men are devoting their energies, is done, and ^  the history of opinions, and intelligent in
the noise of the warfare is hushed,, then will 
this large-hearted champion enter into the 
full heritage of his fame. His golden words, 
or those other as hard, and bright, and sharp 
as steel, will fall on generous hearts, or excite 
stem souls, as they already have, to do some
thing for the welfare of the human race.' ’

Paragraphical.
1 Life is but an endless flight of winged facts or events 

a series of supnses.” ' '

the use of language. Among modern disbe 
lievers in the divine origin and sanction of 
Christianity are to be found gentlemanly and 
scholarly men, of unexceptionable personal 
character, of amiable and courteous manners 
—not a few of them reformers and philan
thropists. They deny the inspiration of the 
Bible because of alleged difficulties of science; 
or upon grounds of historical and verbal crit
icism ; or through a humanitarian or spirit
ualistic philosophy; or from a speculative dis
belief in the supernatural; and this denial 
may be quite free from th a t profane and 
malignant spirit which, characterizes the infi
delity of the eighteenth century. T et there 
is no term in the language to express their 
rejection of Divine Revelation, but the word 
Infidelity—and to characterize their opinion of 
the Bible by its proper name, is not to cast 
opprobrium upon the persons who avow such 
an opinion.”

ed, attended the late Woman’s Rights Con 
vention, and pays a merited tribute to the 
talent there displayed. He says:

I “  We have several times attended the rneet- 
I iugs of this body of reformers, and have 
heard speeches from a considerable number of 
the more prominent female orators engaged 
in the movement, and we are constrained to 
acknowledge that we have listened to but few 
oratorical efforts from them that were not, as 

I to the talent displayed, worthy of high commen
dation, or which would not have compared fa
vorably with the speeches of professed orators 
in broadcloth."

When it  is taken into the account that these 
orators are newly fledged, undisciplined, and 
without the advantages enjoyed by masculine 
speakers, the tribute is worthy of notice.

The strength of the first concession, pre
pared us for the following tame and non-com- 
mi tol friendship to the almost-but-not-quite 
popular idea of equal rights for all, regardless 
of sex.

41 As to the doctrines of our fair reformers 
and the arguments by which they sustain them, 
we have a t present nothing further to say than 
that those who oppose them by sneers and 
ridicule seem generally much more successful 
than those who attempt to wield against 
them the weapons of logic; and while we are 
compelled to regard certain non-essential de 
tails of their thesis as crude and absurd, we 
think that several of the modifications de
manded by them, in existing laws relative to 
the lights, immunities, and interests of wo
man, ought no longer to be delayed."

We are glad the editor regards only certain 
41 non-essential details of their thesis as crude 
and absurd. ’ ’ But, if they are non-essential, 
why need he have been so careful to make 
them an exception.?

of insanity.

WATERLOO FRIEN D S OF PROGRESS.
44 The Friends of Human Progress" will 

hold their Ninth Annual Meeting a t Junius I 
Meeting House, Waterloo, Seneca Co., New 
York, on Friday, June 1st, and continue dur
ing that and the two succeeding days.

As this meeting is not occlusive but inclusive 
in its character, and welcomes to its embrace— 
as the great Chnrch of Humanity—all man
kind, without regard to sex, color, or con
dition, and invites the free oppression of all 
earnest thoughts and ideas calculated to pro
mote Truth, Freedom, Purity, and Progress, 
a cordial invitation is extended to all lovers of 
God and Humanity, to come up to this an
nual gathering and take counsel together in 
the spirit of Love, in order that the cause of 
Freedom, and a true religious life, may be 
promoted in our midst, and that we may he 
quickened and encouraged in all Truth and 
Righteousness. A generous hospitality will 
be extended to strangers and friends from a 
distance.

Isr a e l  L is k ,
Phkbb Dean,
Ma r g a r e t  S cho olsy ,-*
S teph e n  S h e a r ,
M a r t  D o ty ,
C h a s . D . B . M il ls ,
F ran ces H .  H obbs,

Committee of Arrangements.

GOOD, I F  TRU E.
We confess ourselves a  little skeptical con

cerning the tru th  of a  statement made by the 
Baltimore Patriot to this effect: As the Com
mute appointed by the Chicago Convention 
to apprise Mr. Lincoln of his nomination, 
were proceeding to his residence, 44 his neigh
bors, knowing that Mr. Lincoln was a  strictly 
temperance -man, a t once dispatched their ____
servants with waiters covered with bottles of Idreds. To avoid a  possible encouragement of 
wine, brandy, whisky, &c., to enable him to vice, we encourage murder. Babies are found 
offer what they conceded was proper to theso H th e  streets, in ash barrels, in the rivers— 
(lutingulslie 1 guests. Mr. Lincoln met tho God knows how many are drowned ! - I n  sinks, 

a i l" j  Sg r a m  - . and, last week, one was taken alive out of aservants who had the charge of these refresh- MW’ lpe tw e lv 0  fcot from its opening.
ments, and requested them to say to his Woula it not bo a thousand times better 
friends and neighbors th a t he duly apprecia- that these unfortunates, instead of being 
te«l their kindness, but he could not consent murdered outright, or exposed to perish, 
to violate a long established rule of conduct, «bould be taken to a  foundling hospital where 

H i. 8 EL, |  i nirtn- there would be kind nurses to  receive thorn,and that he should treat his guests with i Ion- | g |  th  grow up. f l  Japhet,
tiful draughts of dolieious and pure ice water, to search for their unnatural parents ? W h o

The appropriateness of the first proposed bas got u heart largo enough to take tho lead 
offering none will deny. And, we fear, many in establisliing a  foundling hospital f— Sunday 
Presidential aspirant* would have been less J Mercury.

ORTHODOX V IE W S O F WOMAN. 
We are indebted to the Spirit Guardian for 

preserving the record of an ecclesiastical sta
tute for the government of the female portion 
of the church, unanimously enacted some years 
since by a large New England Association of 
Congregationalist "divines

44 Not that woman may not bear a  part in 
the songs of the church, because this is an es
tablished part of public worship and is not 
prohibited to women as public teaching and 
praying are. But as to leading either in in
struction or devotion, and as to any interrup
tion in religious meetings, 4 Let your women 
keep silence in the c h u r c h e s n o t  merely let 
them be silent, but let them keep or preserve 
silence. Let not your women in promiscuous 
religious meetings, preach or pray audibly, or 
exhort audibly, or sigh, or groan, or say Amen, 
or utter the precious words, ‘ Bless the Lord.’ 
or the enchanting Bounds, 4 G lory! Glory !’

44 They may not preach or exhort merely, 
but they may not open their lips to utter any sounds 
audibly. This prohibition does not deprive fe
males of any of the privileges of the Bible 
class or religious conference, in which they are 
indulged with perfect freedom of speech, th answering 
the questions which their pastors, leaders, or catechists 

j put to them."

A FOUNDLING HOSPITAL.
If  any great city ever needed a  foundling 

hospital, New York needs one now, and 
nothing but a  hypocritical canting squeamish- 
ness prevents its immediate establishment. 
The pretended reason for not having one is, 
that i t  would encourage vice—as if vice need
ed encouragement. And for the lack of one, 
we liave babies murdered by scores and hun-

Brief Items.

W HAT GOD JO IN ED  1 
The Tribune, whose editor’s natural im

pulses are better than his theories, finds it a 
little difficult to make all its comments upon 
current events harmonize with the inflexible 
law laid down regarding divorce. For ex
ample : In  alluding to the recent marriage, 
upon short acquaintance, of a western girl, 
and her subsequent murder, the Tribune a sk s: 

44 Is there a village of fifty houses in the 
land, wherein a plausible, well-dressed ad
venturer, of whom nobody knows anything, 
cannot marry a girl of spotless character after 
a  residence of six weeks ?"

We answer that such a  village is scarcely 
known, even in this land where rigid statutes 
respecting marriage generally prevail. So 
available is this life-long tenure, by which 
villiany is able to secure and effectually cling 
to innocence. Again we quote :

4 4 Such marriages—in fact, all marriages 
not based on intimate knowledge and pro
found esteem, as well as fervent love—are 
somewhat more reputable than what is called 
Free Love, but scarcely one whit less culpable 
or perilous. ’ ’

Y e t 14 culpable ” as such false unions may 
be—on the one hand betokening fraud, de
ceit, and brutality, and on the other, outrage, 
‘‘ peril,’’ and a  life of misery—i t  is claimed 
that they should never be dissolved!

"Somewhat more reputable than Free 
Love." And is then this semblance of good 
repute—this mock ceremony, the magnificent 
garment effectually hiding all the sins and 
tortures found under a  coerced marriage ? A 
contract between treachery and confiding in
nocence, a God-ordained sacram ent! Out 
upon such blasphemy! W hat God has eter
nally divided, let not a cruel code be able to 
join.

GARIBALDI.
Tills Italian Patriot has gone a t the head of 

a  small army to the help of the Sicilians. 
His aspirations for freedom are world wide, 
and where men struggle to regain their rights, 
he sees his brothers, and Hies to the rescue.

I The tone of the English press, is tolerant and 
liberal toward the expedition.

I The floating rumors concerning tho unhap
piness of Garibaldi’s late marriage, seem to 
have more definite shape. As stated by some 
letter writers, they are to this effect, that his 
wife, a young girl of surpassing loveliness, to 
whom he was drawn by a love os strong and 
fervent as is his nature, had been guilty of an 
intrigue with an early lover, a rare fault with 
Italian girls, notwithstanding the warmth of 
their natures. Her sincere devotion to the 
noble warrior, and genuine sorrow for her 
fault, would have doubtless led to the burial

—The nomination of Lincoln of Illinois—a 
ilf-educated man—one who has risen by his 

own industry and genius, from the position of 
a laborer, to that of an accepted candidate for 
the highest office in the gift of our republic, 
is full of encouraging promise to youth. The 
attainments of every human being are but 
prophecies of the capacities latent in every 
other human soul. And Republics, more than 
any other government, actualize these possi
bilities.

—Stephen H. Branch has started a new 
weekly—“ The Star." What his next enter
prise will be, has not been announced.

—In the advertising columns of a city daily, 
we find recommended, 44 ‘ Beauty of Holiness' 
fo r June."

—A most destructive tornado recently swept 
over Cincinnati, and vicinity. The estimated 
damage is not less than one million dollars.

—The Independent has placed the Republican 
nominations for President and Vice President 
a t the head of its columns.

I —The Boston Spiritual Conference is en
gaged in discussing the following question;

144 What is it that is denominated Instinct in 
Animals ? What is it that is denominated In
tuition in Man f What is the difference, if 

| any, between them ? Do Animals below Man 
possess the faculty of Reason ?’ ’
‘ —A Texas paper says that the Rev. R. P. 

Thompson, a native missionary in that State, 
is 4 ‘ breaking himself of the habit of swearing, 
and reads the Scriptures quite fluently/’

—Postmaster Peck, of Brooklyn, has given 
all the letter carriers attached to  that office, 
orders to shave their upper lips, under pain of 
dismissal from office ; and letters are now de
livered by postmen in the smoothest condition 
of beardless virtue. Only a clump of beard 
44 beginning just a t the zygomatic arch," will 
the post magisterial functionary permit. Not 
a hair more ! Mail-matter is now, therefore, 
distributed in Brooklyn with accuracy, speed, 
and honesty, by smooth-lipped Mercuries.

—Parson Brownlow, of Tennessee, pays the 
following compliment to Senator Slidell:

44 His face, countenance, and action, are all 
those of an Ourang-Outang. I  take it that he 
is a cross between the Ourang-Outang and a 
Louisiana Creole. God in his wise dispensa
tion has given a face and countenance to Sli
dell who He intends shall serve as an adver
tisement to the world of mankind not to mis
take him for an honest m an!’’

Religious Items,
—At a late Sunday School Convention in 

Ohio, a Mr. Smith offered the following: Re 
solved, That a committee of ladies and gen
tlemen be appointed to raise children for the 
Sabbath School.’’

—The British Standard gives a list of one 
hundred and twenty-five members of the 
university of Oxford who have gone over 
from the established Church to the Roman 
Catholic Church. They consist of two arch; 
deacons, eighty-four other clergymen 
thirty-nine laymen.

A Troy paper is reported as stating that replies:

onds of our Brothers and Sisters—good and 
tender-hearted people who inhabit the ham- 
lots and mansions of earth—are dragging out 
a wretched existence. The kindest, most 
skillful, best paid, and latest diplomatized 
physicians ean yield no perfeot health to these 
“ sin-sick” and suffering ones—and why? Be
cause, in too many instances, both doctor and 
patient are equally ignorant of the psychological 
energies slumbering in the human organization. 
Course, cruel, crude, bitter drugs! What 
can they do for you, compared with the kind
ly offices of the spiritual forces that bivouac in 
every part of your wondrous organism ?

Our new discovery is not to be patented. We 
design it for the universal use and benefit of 
man. I t  is a self-adjusting and inexpensive 
invention for the exclusive good of those who, 
from whatever parentage and subsequently 
producing causes, are summoned into the bat
tle field against the depredations and unlaw
ful invasions of General DeBilily.

The insiduous operations of this celebrated 
"General ” are delineated, and prescribed for, 
in almost every modem newspaper. ‘ ■ The 
Regular Faculty" proceed against him, and 
all his embattled hosts, with countless sys
tematic poisons; all established by Chemistry 
and obscured from vulgar gaze by Latin ha
biliments— 44 too numerous to mention." 
Thompsonians strenuously insist that the old 
head-strong ‘‘General" dreads the formida
ble array of their forces—in classified battal
ions—Lobelia, No. 6 ., Diaphoretics, Compositions, 
and Steam ! Hahnemannians, with indisputa
ble argument, show that the most certain plan 
is, to fight down the first symptoms of insurrection, 
invasion, or revolution—do this, promptly 
and scientifically, and the valiant4 4 General" 
will depart with his armed host, overwhelmed 
and mortified with irreparable losses and de
feat. The Cold-and-Warm-Water Brother
hood, with unfaltering zeal and undoubted 
intelligence, oppose themselves antagonistic
ally to Gen. DeBility’s encroachments with 
various streams and dispositions of the uni
versal element—also, with napkins, com
presses, bandages, straight-jackets, wet sheets, 
&c., to which the enemy generally expresses in
dignant messages. He grows daily more rest
ive under such Guerrilla treatment, proudly 
disdains the style of warfare, frowns upon the 
hydraulic establishments throughout the 
continent, and retreats to more safe quarten 
and mountain fastnesses, viz: to the familie 
where the "  Regular Faculty” make their reg 
ular visits.

In these remarks we do not design to mie 
represent any system of medicine. Weaffin 
that no medical system is master of that r< 
nowned and universal conqueror, Gen. D 
Bility. Is this statement a misrepresentatioi 
We have knowledge of skillful physician 
each with an extensive and lucrative practio 
in whose families the General is an ever-pr 
sent ghastly guest. We ask: “ Doctor, wl 

and I do you not prescribe a remedy for your di 
eased wife, or daughter?" And he honest 

I have tried every supposed specif
the Rev. Mr. Jameson, a Baptist preacher of every known remedy for such cases, and ea< 
that city, lmptized a t South Berwick, Maine, applieation or administration only serves 
56 persons by immersion in the short space of r r  , Al , ,,
46 S m ites . aggravate the symptoms.

—The New York Central railroad gave the Well, then, try the new medical discover 
Methodist Conference now assembled a t Buf- announced at the beginning of this article 
falo, a free pleasure trip to the Falls. Had not Kennedy's, recommended for every d 
such an attention been shown the Philan
thropic Convention last September, what a 
breeze would have been raised over the whole
country. I t  is really pitiable, the way min- I-----. ,  ,
is ter s and members of orthodox churches have provided, 
to "take up the cross” and "deny  them
selves," and "crucify the flesh,” and 44 suffer 
persecution" now-a-days!

—We do not often see a reckoning up of 
the pecuniary results of a revival, but the 
following, from a Congregational journal, in
troduces this new feature into the reports of 
revived Churches: "The society, or parish,
connected with the (Congregational) Church 
in Cummington, is rejoicing in the accession 
of 00 new members, adding some $15,000 to 
its taxable property."

—Tho Churchman believes that the only way 
to roalize tho full benefit of the 4 ‘priesthood, ’ ’ J 
is to reorganize the Church, "by having one 1 
bishop to every twelve priests, all these living netic telegraph cable, consisting of a  conn 
in a  community or convent, having bishops ed series of polar centers, or ganglia  ̂distril 
endowed with the power of discerning spirits, i^g branch-offices through all the internal 
mid priests with the power of working mira- communicating with nerves both sp
clos, healing the sick, &c. To satisfy the °  , ’ . , . * » .
curiosity of the readers, we will cxplain th a tI iuulcranial,aud«uiferrn^b.vtrmismissi0!! 
the "bishops endowed with the power of dis- principles of life and sensibility to all pari 
corning spirits," &c., are those who have the organism. The reason why we do 
passed under tho hands of one of the present speak of this great Nerve in this articl« 
Puseyte successors of tho Apostles. | because, according to our careful and of

ease the human skin is heir to, but Natur< 
pncumogastrical remedies with which, whet] 
a t home or abroad, you are always abundan

What do we mean ? We will explain < 
meaning briefly as possible. Man's fear 
and wonderful organization is regulated, 
may be, to an almost unlimited extent, 
two great positive and negative conduct«: 
v iz: The sympathetic and the pneumogas 
Nerves, which, like all the lesser and in 
delicate nerves, take their rise in the bn 
which is the fountain-center of all vitality) 
sensibility.

Of the first conductor, the Sympath 
Nerve, we will not now write anything 
length. It is a wondrous and beautiful uq

— Tho Westminster Review states that 
Whltefleld, the great revivalist preacher, was 
a t one time a Slaveholder in Georgia, being, 
a t his death, tho owner of fifty slaves, men, 
women, and children, whom he left in his 
will to the Countess of Huntington.

peated examinations, i t  belongs to tne g 
automatic hemisphere of mind, and wil 
the very last (because it is the highest 
best) to ascend the throne of Will. Inst 
impulse, soul-life, heart-essence, “ the <k



6 t h e  h e r a l d  o f  p r o g r e s s
of the soul*’’etc. are characteristic sensational Í to the . .  ,  V1 , _
.Kribot«« of the -Greet Sympethettc Nerve." body «  Ñ ^ í  Mo° t  The 1
Thi* position is sound, bithWchologicaUv « ¿ " i
“ d phyrioiogricellv—and IogicS r-thSefor^ “  ?  «TV f  “ *w- j _ _ . ,  . -_.. . _._.. ÎA . I same beneath the Equatorial sun asat the
«  do no tfear to rente rt, nor to submit it to | extreme North, umid eternal snores ; and 
the candid comudeiafaon of every progresare «ho. without our philosophy of the human 

im iuST t p ysictan. j constitution« can explain (Ac CBM of this j

[ U S X  L I E  < [From Owen'

BY M I U 1  llOLLKT.
I r e m a r k a b l e  s p i r i t

XION.

Footfall«.!
UANIFKSTA-

I Spaniard; but I cannot recall any certain 
I son, even, for such belief. He r i n n o j u  
I the family by their Christian name^
I sionally he would repeat to us lines of 
il n0vcr spohe on subjects of a religioe»^'

The Pneumogastric Nerve, on the contrary, 
communicates no essential life or vital sensi- 1 
büity- But it confers apon the internal or-

amasi ng equilibri am of temperature f
We declare that it is within man's will- 

[ power to manufacture and preserve his tern-
s s r  m°~  I : “ad morc- •*-* h* i “£!•h u f ^ r s Ä s S ™ s r afL . r*rructirr>d intelligent contact can muintain his health under any reasons- I «ithheld her. •• 1 might bo drowned,”

outesand designs of Will. It is, I ble combination of circumstances; notwith- she. “  and I have no religion." Again i
consequently, a voluntary agent of the cere- J standing the many trials, and privations, and j thing was said of th< 
bral intelligence, a motor nerve, so to say, by labors to which he is involuntarily subjected, when she remarked. * 
which the Volition may express its decrees I The common theory is, that by respiration '* 
upon the whole physical economy. I the system receives and gives off the elements

i some- lish its authenticity.
> West India Islands, | Nor was it an ordinary testimonial which, 
• 1 should not like to | on applying to our host, he furnished to me.

I live there 
I that country

______ - ^  ' swallowedvnx disadvantages or iotoiaicb. I of heat. W e say that this is the process of I found that 
The more ignorant the mind, the cruder J generating temporary heat, but the cause I it had but one idea for fier“r ”“_Was there any 

will be the manifestations of its desires and j thereof lies in the spiritual principles compo- danger of death f" Hhe said to me, “  I nev- 
ordinances, and the more m bondage is such an I ging the soul. (Let us pass on, leaving this I cr tie down at night, bat my mind is troubled 
one to the voluntary nerves ; while with in- J subject for the present). Oxygen of the air, j p1* dreadful fear that I  may die before 
tenor knowledge come the requisite powers j entering the lungs by inspiration, mingling I mon^DR- And what to me was oven more

** Tho war of the ta Mgwnr is bard.” „  I---------------- ,------------- ■ -------- -—■— —__ _ ___

.T th /em d  shine?bri"htcr and brighter, that I At Worcester, a few weeks since, I  seddent-1 prces upon us tho wisdom of virtue und ^  
of the bod is darker and darker. I waa very ally met. a t the house of a  banker in thatjhcauty of h « m o ^  at home. On», «hen 
much impressed with this truth, in a recent I city, a lady whom I had not previously known; I my sister and rnywlf had some »llghi 
cunrcrsstioD I held with on acquaintance of I and from her Ups I hoard a story of a charac-1 , . , .  5?. ;

She said she thought of visiting Eu- tor so extraordinary that no commonplace — is right. K m i the time he¡ first 4.
Atlantic voucher for the veracity of the narrator would dared. himself he was continually giving „

said suffice. In the eyes of moat people, to cstoh- «*•»!» f "  ***■1 —  -  —- - < — *— --------“ On one occasion my father was extreme]
desirous to recover some valuable papers vthjX 
he feared might have been lost. Gaspar toM 
him exactly^ where they were, in our o£ 

U U I  |H  sure enough, k 
they weTefoun  ̂
this manner fa

_____ | _______  J  member of the
family, including the servants, had heard the 
voice. The presence of the spirit—for *e 
could not help regarding him as present-.to deceive. Of strong mind, and intelligent 

upon all subjects, it seemed almost as difficult
. ■ ■  .  . .____ I »7 *»•*•«»»"*. I astonishing and distressing, she told me that foVhlm to imagine that In the narrative heand purposes to nee out of embarrassments with the carbon and hydrogen of the blood, is her fUe long she bid felt so.”  I saw had himself frequently heard from her lip»—

into comparative freedom and independence. J supposed to disengage and distribute heat her way was “  hard," not only because of the clear and circumstantial as it was—she should 
We make these remarks because, as we too j through the system. This is not the pure grievous fear, doubt, uneasiness, restlessness, | have been a self-deceiver. And thus he was

__Isays.1__
less in her walk and conversation, he regard 
ed it as on Incredibility that she should $eek

unsatisfied desire, and tormenting self-accus-1 in a dilemma; for the facts were of a  char- i- ——*-—~----j —— TTi— .
mgs, she was constantly made unhappy by, actcr which he was extremely reluctant to I w® oguin heard the voice, 1 am
but 8till more was it “hard," because she was I admit, while the evidence was of a stamp you again ! we hailed his return vrhk 
shut out from the tight and peace, the confi-1 which it seemed impossible to question. i°T'
ilence of faith, the satisfaction of hope that I My own observation of the lady, stranger 
always results from a sincere and abiding com- as she was to me, confirmed everything which

well know, there are thousands of so-called j heat of love—the eternal iraraiM of the heart 
intelligent persons, occupying high official —but It is that which is wholly calorical and 
stations in every kingdom, whose physiolog- fleeting.
ical experience is in direct antagonism with J Instead of breathing, or eating, then, for
what we affirm respecting the nature and ca-1 the purpose of increasing the amount of “an-L___  _ ___________  __________
parities of this Pneumogastric magnetic con-1 ¡mal heat," we would counsel respiration as a  I m union with “  our Father who is in heaven! 
doctor of the voluntary energies. But if such, mean« of transmitting spiritual vigor to the And who that has any experience in the 
together with all doubting readers, will perse- weak and debilitated organs. The heart is “  transgressor’s way," but will acknowledge 
veringly experiment on themselves, while de- covered with the cardiac plexus, which arises j* “ *? *
tiring troth and health, we know that we shall I from the Pneumogastric Nerve. The lungs ^ f , ) ( although it happened when I was a very 
receive their unqualified endorsement. are supplied with many branchlets—another little girl. My younger sister had a  cent,

Become clairvoyant a  few moments, suffer-1 plexus of nerves—which, also, spring out of with which she wished to buy a  fig—and be
ing reader—take the living subject (your I the same prime conductor. Lastly, the en-1 ing too sick to go down to the store herself, 
friend,) look straight into the constitution of J tire abdomen is pervaded and provided abund- she engaged me to go. Accordingly I went, 
his voluntary system—and the facts, with re- antly and wisely in tike manner, from the same \  wftS returning with the fig nicely done
*»"* to the origin and function of this Nerve, voluntary UUtety a t the base of the b ra in -
will shine out upon vour reason. Keep your Lfe* under the will ! “ A hint to the wise is I the fig. So I carefully opened the paper,
vision steadily upon the nether portions of the sufficient." The organs and parts named are when the fig looked so very tempting il
brain. See! a multitude of filaments pat forth under the immediate control of the enlight- thought I  could not help tasting i t  a  little at I the subject,
from the side of the medulla oblongata, which, ened mind. This is our “ medical discovery" one end, and then I could explain the affair I  commit no breach of confidence in the
as a primordial nerve, is a  million times more __try it, Brother and Sister—and keep trying, a t .home. I  had scarcely dispatched that bit | following communication. “ If you speak of

was always a pleasure to us all. We came to 
regard him as our companion and protector. 
One day he said, * I shall not be with jo* 
again for some mouths.* And, accordingly 
for several months his visits intermitted] 
lWhen, one evening at the end of that time

her friend the banker had told me in her 
favor. There was in her face' and manner, 
even in the tones of her voice, that nameless 
something, rarely deceptive, which carries 
conviction of truth. As she repeated the 
story, I  could not choose but trust to her sin
cerity; and this the rather because she spoke 
with evident reluctance. “ I t  was rarely," 
the banker said, “ that she could be prevailed 
on to relate the circumstances—her hearers 
being usually skeptics, more disposed to laugh 
than to sympathize with her."

Add to this, that neither the lady nor the 
banker were believers in Spiritualism—having 
heard, as they told me, “ rifext to nothing" on

sensitive than the brain itself. These thread-1 until you rise redeemed and sanctified by the 
tike filatories immediately blend into two I blessing and grace of the God within you. 
small, white cords, filled with cerebral sub- j But how commence ? First, if your weak- 
stances (which appear as one conductor) form-1 ness he general, and the blood is loaded with 
ing a  ganglionic battery directly beneath the bjie> or cold matter, lay flat down on the 
cranium, and thence descending through the hack, and, while breathing deep, and slow, and 
cellular envelopment of the carotid artery into uniformly, Will yourself to become healthy

—in your feet and hands, in your knees andthe neck, and downward, between the sub
clavian artery and vein, into the pulmonic or
ganism, and terminating in various systems 
or branchlets of nerves in the abdomen.

See, too! as this mysteriously philanthropic 
conductor of thought and will and emotion 
proceeds into the far depths of its mission, 
how it lovingly twines around neighboring 
veins and arteries, and how benignantly it di
vides its incalculable wealth into private for
tunes for the voluntary parts of the throat,

elbows, in your hips and shoulders, in your 
bowels and liver, in your lungs and b rain! 
The heart will take care of itself, in cases 
where the weakness is generally distributed, 
and all yon are required to practice (while so 
prostrated and respiring) is the a rt of concen
trating your will and desires simultaneously 
on the extremities first, then work upward 
and inward progressively; and when, in the 
lapse of ten minutes of steady, deep breath-

heart, lungs, etc. The big names for all these you have reached the brain, ju st repeat 
benevolent bestowments and beqneathments J process in  the ascending scale, as indica- 
of the Pneumogastric Nerve, are -pharyngeal, I |q the manner aforementioned.

I laryngeal, cardiacplexus, and plexuses pulmonanA 
and oesophageal. Thus, in plainer language, 
the Pneumogastric Nerve, immediately on I 
leaving the cranium, makes its will, and sets 
apart private fortunes (in the shape of volun
tary powers,) for the benefit of the month, the 
speaking organs, the swallow, the heart, the 
lungs, and finally, pervading the entire intes
tinal system.

Now, let it be remembered, these are the 
parts or organs most diseased among men. 
These are the fighting grounds chosen by that 
popular Commander-in-chief of almost all 
American women, Gen. DeBility. He mar
shals the minions of disease from their hiding 
places, and parades them in battle array upon 
just those territories in man where the pneu
mogastric conductor is wisely and wonderfully 
distributed. Consequently, if mankind but 
knew it, each mind holds the power, the long 
end of the health-lever, in the hands of his 
own Will. At a moment’s notice the mind 
may summon its military battalions. When 
these powerful forces concentrate and com- 1  
mence action, under the command of an en - 1  
lightened Reason, the myriad hosts of Gen. I 
DeBility will a t once speed away, like 
affrighted chamois a t the hunter's approach.

Do you doubt, suffering and frail reader? 
Then doubt no longer, for see with your own 
vision the reasonableness of all this, which is 
in store for all.

We told yon in our recent article on “ Blood, 
Bile," etc., that bile—for the most part—is 
the broken down globules of the blood, and 
should he expelled. Food contains carbon and 
hydrogen. Old and waste atoms of the body 
are particularly loaded with the deadening andl 
lifeless carbon. This is the ammunition—the] 
powder and shot—used by Gen. DeBility. He 
takes deadly aim at your every organ, andl 
fires away i His shots take effect, in  the first] 
instance, upon the weakest parts, either inter-1 
nally or externally—whether functional or 
constitutional—and down yon go for two or 
three days (or as many weeks perchance,) un
fit for the duties and manifestations of a  Man! 
Now, although we still recommend anti-bil-l 
lions remedies to aid Nature, we ask your] 
will-powers to exert themselves righteously! 
and the following is the initiative:

On the established fact th a t the Pneumo- 
gas trie Nerve is a  magneto-motive conductor 
of mental decrees, we commend you to your-[ 
self in the treatment and cubs—yes, perfect 
cure /—of almost all throat, lung, heart, and 
bowel.diseases known on the American con
tinent. But all cures are conditional.

The true causes of physical heat are not 
known. No chemist can perfectly explain 
the hidden sources. The Incidental phenom
ena of heat and temperature are well enough 
comprehended. But the sources thereof are 
enshrouded In mystery. Fire Is not essentia*

before I wanted alj^and without much more this m atter," said the lady to me, “  I  will

By this pneumogastric treatment of your
self, you will receive spiritual strength from 
the air—nothing is more certain! When, by 
practice, you can breathe deeply and heroically, 
and a t the time put your Will upon the res
toration of the general system, the art of fix
ing your mind upon some particularly dis-1 
eased part will become less and less difficult. I 
Consumptive persons, by simply breathing pro
foundly, and willing systematically, may en
large their chests and lungs beyond the possibilities 
o f disease. Persons of cold temperature, with 
irregular habits and bad practices, may “ right 
about face’ ’ and become harmonially healthy. 
Learn to depend upon yourself—use the in
fallible remedies of Nature and God—and in 
spite of priest or doctor, you will “ pass from 
death unto life."

T ime of exercises.—In acquiring this psy
chological power over the destinies of yourl 
bodily state, and in becoming a  Self-Healing] 
Institution, whether home or abroad—it mayl 
be necessary to practice (either while on your] 
back, or standing, or walking, or riding) per-| 
haps three times in each 24 hours. Never j ust] 
before meals, nor soon subsequent to th e m l 
Ibut the true time is when chylification is] 
going o n ; about 90 or 120 minutes after ea t! 
ing. The spirit world will aid yon, by form] 
ling a  secret conjunction with the pneumogas\ 
\trie conductor. I t  is certain, gentle sufferer 
do not permit yourself tq doubt. Nothing is] 
too good for God ; in Nature, in matter, in 
spirit, and in truths.

Order and sympathy.—I t  may, however! 
be indispensably necessary, in some cases, to] 
avail yourself, a t first, of the sympathy andl 
daily order of some loving friend. Or, in 
some instances, i t  may also he necessary to 

I secure a  residence a t some Electro Magnetic 
■Institute, or Water Cure, where the food and 
fluids for patients are prepared more in ac
cordance with the rules of health and life.
I But i t  is far better to convert every home into a 
iHealth or Healing Establishment.

Arouse, my countrymen! 6 hake off this] 
contemptible incubus of fashionable life, byl 
¡which the good of our human nature is often! 
changed to bitterness. Abolish all desserts]
| from your tables. Never eat more than  three 
jkinds of solid food for dinner. No .drinking! 
while eating. Masticate slower. Drive all 
complainings out of your homes. Do good 
to a l l ; harm to none. The best blessing to 
ask “ over m eat" is, for a  cheerful and con
tented spirit with which to digest what you 
8wallow. All solemnity during meals is os 
irreligious as excessive mirthfulneBs is vulgar. 
In short, suffering children of e a rth ! let each 
so live

“that when the summons comes to join 
The innumerable caravan, that moves 
To that my'tertmiN realm; where each shall take 
His chamber in the silent halls of death.
Thou go, not like a quarry slave at night 
Scourged to his dungeon ; but sustained and 

soothed
By an unfaltering trust, approach the grave, 
Like one who wraps the drapery q f his conch 
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams J '*

thought I eat up the whole fig 1 Then, when 
the fig was all gone, and I had nothing to do 
but to think, I  began to feel very uncomfort
able—my own faithlessness—my sister’s dis
appointment—I  stood disgraced before my
self. I  had done very wrong. I  thought some 
of running away off somewhere, I  did know 
exactly where, but where I should never come 
hack again. I t  was long before I  reached 
home, and I went as quickly as I  could, and 
told my sister that I had “  lost the cent." I 
remember she cried sadly, hut I  went directly 
out into the garden and tried to think of 
something else, but in vain, my own guilt 
stared me steadily in the face, and I  was 
wretched enough.

Although it wanted only a  few minutes to 
our dinner hour, yet i t  seemed very long to 
me. I  was anxious some event should inter
vene between me and the lie I  had told. I 
imagined it  would relieve me. I  wandered 
about the garden with a  very heavy spirit. I 
thought I  would give worlds if it had not hap
pened. When the dinner hour came, 1 was 
seated in my high chair a t my father’s side, 
when my sister made her appearance, crying 
and looking very much grieved. My father 
immediately inquired what the m atter was ? 
Then my mother stated the whole story, the 
conclusion of which was, that I  had “ lost the 
cent." I  can never forget the look of kind, 
perfectly unsuspecting confidence with which 
my father turned to me, and with his large 
blue eyes full in my face, he said, “  TFÂ re- 
abouts did you loose the cent ? perhaps we can 
find it again." Not for one single instant 
could I  brave th a t tone and th a t look, but 
busting into tears, I  screamed out, “ Oh, I  did 
notlose the cent, 1 eat up the fig." A silence, 
as of the grave, ensued. No one spoke. In  an 
instant I  seemed to be separated a t an im
mense distance from all the rest of the family. 
A great gulf yawned between us. A sense of 
loneliness, and desolation, and dreariness, 
came over me, the impression of which, I pre
sume, will go with me forever. I  left the 
table, and all th a t afternoon, the next day, 
and during the week, my feelings were mel-

ask you to suppress the name of the place in 
France where the occurrences took place." 
This I  have accordingly done. I  may add 
that the incidents here related had been the 
frequent subject of conversation and com
ment between the lady and her friends.

Thus premising, I  proceed to give the nar
rative as ne&riy as I  can in the lady’s words: 

“ About the year 1820," she said, “ we were
residing at the seaport town o f ----- , in France,
having removed thither from onr residence in 
Suffolk. Our family consisted of my father, 
mother, sister, a  young brother about the age 
of twelve, and myself, together with an Eng
lish servant. Onr house was in a  lonely spot, 
on the outskirts of the town, with a  broad, 
open beach around it, and with no other 
dwelling, nor any outbuildings, in its vicinity.

“ One evening my father saw,'seated on a 
fragment of rock only a  few yards from his 
own door, a  figure enveloped in a large cloak. 
Approaching him, my father bid him * good 
evening; * hut, receiving no reply, he turned 
to enter the house. Before doing so, how
ever, he looked back, and, to his very great 
surprise, could see no one. His astonishment 
reached its hight when, on returning to the 
rock where the figure had seemed seated, and 
searching all around it, he could discover no 
trace whatever of the appearance, although 
there was no t the slightest shelter near where 
any one could have sought concealment.

“ On entering the sitting room, he said,
1 Children, I  have seen a  ghost 1 *—a t which, 
as may be supposed, we all heartily laughed.

“ T hat night, however, and for several suc
ceeding nights, we heard strange noises in 
various parts of the house—sometimes re
sembling moans underneath our window, 
sometimes sounding like scratches against the 
window frames, while a t other times i t  seemed 
as if a  number of persons were scrambling 
over the roof. We opened our window again 
and again, calling out to  know if any one 
were there, but received no answer.

“ A fte r some days, the noises mode their

At the times the voice was heard, 
never saw any appearance ; but one evening 
my brother said, *Gaspar, I should like toast 
you; ’ to which the voice replied, ‘You shall 
see me. I will meet you if you go to the far. 
thest side of the square.' He went, and rt. 
turned presently, saying, ‘I have seen Gsspar.
He was in alarge cloak, with a  broad-brimmed 
hat. I  looked under the hat, and he smiled 
upon me.' ‘Yes,’ said the voice, joining in, 
‘that was I.*

“ But the manner of his final departure wag 
more touching, even, than his kindness while 
he stayed. We returned to Suffolk; and there, 
as in France, for several weeks after our ar
rival, Gaspar continued to converse with us, 
as usual. One day, however, he said, ‘ I am 
about to leave you altogether. Harm would 
come to you if I  were to be with you here in 
this country, where your communications 
with me would be misunderstood and misin
terpreted.

•From that time,' concluded the lady, in 
that tone of sadness with which one speaks 
of a  dear friend removed by death—‘ from 
that time to this, we never heard the voice of 
Gaspar again 1"

These are the facts as I  had them. They 
made me think; and they may make your 
readers think. Explanation or opinion lpw- 
tend not to add, further than this: that of the 
perfect good faith of the narrator I  entertain 
no doubt whatever. In  attestation of the 
story as she related it, I  affix my name.

Apotheosis.
*• Death is but a kind and welcome servant. 

locks with noiseless hand life’s flower-encircled door, 
to show ns those we love."

For the Herald of Progress 
Departed, t On the morning of the 5th of 

the fifth month, a t his residence in Halfmoon 
Valley, Center Co., Pa., Samuel Spencer, in 
the 69th year of his age. He was remarked 
for his benevolence, and i t  was said by a 
| friend, when looking upon his form, “  The 
poor have lost a  friend.’’ The beggar in rags 
was never turned from his door without some
thing to support him  on his way.

For the last six years he was a  firm believer 
in spirit manifestations, and shortly before 
his departure he assured his sorrowing friends, 
j that he saw beautiful visions of happiness 
awaiting huh. °  ®*

For the Herald of Program 
D e p a rte d  t From the earth form, on the 

8 th  of May, 1860, J ustus Pooler, of Bain- 
bridge, Chenango Co., N. Y., aged 65. Pa
tiently, calmly, and resignedly, he bore his 
bodily sufferings, sustained by a  faith in God 
and in  the m inistrations of His angels. For

^ ___________ I  illy  fancies. I belief in  the tru ths of Spiritualism,
:avor, my spirits recovered their wonted tone. I The noises in  our room were usually knocks j the light of these truths, death was to him 
L'he whole event left an indellible impression —sometimes repeated twenty or th irty  times a _ |easan  ̂opening of the door to the spirit’s

way into our bed-room, where my raster and 
myself (she twenty and I  eighteen years of

ancholy in the extreme. But as time wore I age) slept together. We alarmed the house,. .
away and my father and mother, brothers bu t received only reproaches, our parents be- 1 six years he has enjoyed the happiness of a 
and sisters, received me hack to their love and lieving th a t we were affected by silly fancies. | belief in  the tru ths of Spiritualism, and in

jrhel_____________________________ *_____________________ ,____________
on my mind and heart. I t  convinced me th a t j in a  m inute, sometimes with the  space p e r- , ^  request the writer of this (a
“  the way of the transgressor is hard. haps of a  m inute between eacn. ... , , .  ,. . « « . .

I  know the brow of sin sometimes wears ^ t  length our parents also heard both I writing and speaking medium) attended hn 
the stolen mask of pleasure. But i t  is only I the knockings in our room and the noises l funeral, and tendered to the sorrowing re la
the seeming, n o t the substance. Can any I outside, and were fain to adm it that i t  was no 1 tives and friends the consolations of a true be* 
one commit a greater mistake than to imagine imagination. Then the incident of the ghost 1 \jef  ^  spirit communion. E. W. Corbin. 
happiness attendant on vice ? When avarice was revived. But none of us were seriously | 
blunts every generous sentiment of the soul, alarmed. We became accustomed to  the dis- 
envy creeps like a  serpent over the heart, turbances.
withering and deadening all true affection. I “ One night, during the usual knockings, i t  
Ambition tramples beneath its feet the holi- occurred to me to  say aloud, * I f  you are a 
est and highest principles. There is no balm J spirit, knock six tim es.’ Immediately I  heard
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For the Herald of Progress. 
D e p a rte d  t To the spirit home, from his 

residence a t  N orth Prairies, on the 9th of
^  . -----. May, J ohn Bridgman, aged 60. A benevo-

for the disquieted heart but to tear out the six knocks, very distinctly given, and no  L ;  m the  friend of u ,e needv ^  the 
viner in the bosom. “ The tnnm nh of the I more. 1 , ,  ... , ,  . . . ,  J ,enslaved, liberal and ju st, he has passed oniper in the bosom. “  The trium ph of theTmoreT^I 
wicked is short. The joy of the hypocrite is “ As tim e passed on, the  noises became so] 
but for a  moment. The good man’s burden familiar as to  lose all terrifying, even all dis- 
%t first seems too heavy, bu t a  few years’ en-1 agreeable effect; and so m atters passed for 
during integrity and the yoke is easy, the I several weeks.
burden light. The habit of any vice cannot “ But the most remarkable part of my story 
be long concealed. Human nature was no t I remains to be told. 1 should hesitate to re
made for hypocrisy. Every vice has its own I peat i t  to you, were no t a ll the members of 
peculiar foot-prints. Society knows evil to my family witnesses of its  tru th . My brother
be the great enemy of its peace. How hard 
i t  is for the bad man to turn  back 1 Yet he 
can do it. Only his will enchains him. God 
cannot ask what m an cannot do. Let us not 
take sanction under the saying, “  The Ethi-

then, it is true, a  boy only, now a  m an in 
years, and high in his profession—will con
firm every particular.

“ Besides the knockings in our bedroom; we 
began to  hear—usually in the  parlor—what

to a  higher sphere of usefulness, a  wider 
range of action. For some years a  believer 
in the  Spiritual Philosophy, his earth-life’s 
close was cheered by its  hallowed influence 
and blessed certainties. The same faith and 
knowledge sustains the hearts of the loved 
ones here, and they m ourn not as though 
bereft of hope.
On the pearly strand of the spirit land.

He was met by th$ angel of life.
opian cannot change his skin, nor the leopard I seemed a  hum an voice. The first time this! And ^  streefc S**ce of the welcoming fee«.
its spots." Our gospel is built on the return  j startling phenomenon occurred, the voice was 1 
of the prodigal. W hat we heartily desire we heard to join in one of the  domestic songs o f ' 
obtain. The feeling seems to prevail th a t i t  the family while my sister was a t  the piano.
is not safe to break off from sin a t once. The 
path of such half-soul endeavors is always 
short. The partial reformer has only lulled 
watchfulness to sleep. We are wept over by 
the angels. Let the searching eve of God 
keep the chambers of our souls clean. The

i of truth and ffc* jey-gkaaw sf

You may imagine our astonishment. But we 
were no t long left in doubt as to  whether, in i  
this instance, our imaginations had deceived 
ns. After a  time, the  vqjpe began to  speak 
to us clearly and intelligibly, joining from 
tim e to  time in the  conversation. The tones H

only pleasure that dies not in the using, is 1 were low, slow, and solemn, b u t quite dis-¡O 'er the earth-rushmgtide, wherehutored _  
when tem ptation has been overcome, when I tract: the language was uniformly French. I abide, 
passion has been subdued—these color our “ The spirit—for such we called i t—gavel Towhbperof God,jhy,aadhaiae* 
earth with the holy light of heaven. Let us his name as C aspar, b u t remained silent when-1
Live the life of the righteous, so th a t we may ever we made inquiry touching his history rae me*ma*pom>a *> better«rentanr.

He called the dear suxnmoaer, “wife."
“ I have waited for thee, and rejoice thou art free!

Come with me to the home-hotter of rest’*_
Reunited above, in the souLbonds of lore.

The earth-weary toiler is blest.
With the fallnc 

| youth,
From the bright home-lit fhae he wil oc
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die the death of the righteous, and so, in  the and condition in life. Nor did he ever assign 
beautiful language of David, we shall be sat- any motive for h is communications with us. 
lafied when we awake in Hi* likeness. W» received the impression th a t he v a s  a

this feeble tribute of d e e m  sud  fri 
inscribed by Goa* V u o i

Hokiuxutox . H ay 14üt, iSQCk.
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Of Writers and Speakers.
•-Oar Pfcitaophj- u  d m u i n ^ i a l  •»<*«■

of (WinBat ol iw n fin  feck «• «ra*JF i w w
u u t i  la  th« a u . .........» «  g u  — ^  ba t m i w t ...........
Thru > nan apeak* the truth in the sprit of truth, hie 
•f* a  as eiear as the t w o * “

jr. K . P E E B L E S  tpeak i e re ty  alieniate 
Sunday at Battle Cnek, lEch.

H . K L V I L L *  M T ,  Akron, Ohio, «31 
an swer  calla to lecture the coming Spring,

1— a lD D  p a r d e e  «31 answer Invita* 
tico* to ipeak, Addressed Providence, S. I.

M BS. U X U U  P .  P E A S E  «31 respond 
to calls to  lecture, addressed Terre Haute, Bad.

A . B. F R E S C H , Clyde, Sandusky Oo., 
0 -, «31 answer call* to  lecture the corning 
summer and Sail

p .  t .  W a d s w o r t h  will spend June S, 
10, ■~4 17, at Wil(imantic. Conn.

I IW .H y  c .  W R IG H T , of Boston, «31 
■peak at Dodworth's Hall, Sunday, June 2, 
and Jone 9.

BKLDEX J .  f i s s e  Y.—This eloquent and 
truly inspired apeak er will answer calls to lec
ture, upon the Harmonial Philosophy. His 
address is Plato, T¿rotin Co., Ohio.

MBS. B . A. K IS G S B U R Y  «31 answer 
calls to lecture in the States of New York and 
Hew Pngiwnd during the months of July and 
August. Address her. as early as practicable, at 
1828 firflmTtini si., Philadelphia.

M B A  OLTVE M. H Y D E  speaks each al
ternate Sunday at Hareellon and Randolph 
Center, Colombia Co., Wis. During the 
week at paints near Kingston, Green Lake 
Co., Wis.

MISS 8 CSAM M. JO H X S O I is for the  
present speaking at Clinton Hall, Brooklyn, 
every Sunday at 8 and 7} o'clock, P. M. She 
spends the fust and second Sundays of June at 
Providence, R. I.

U M A R T IR K  H k L L , R K W  YORK.—  
Meetings for free Spiritual discussion are held 
every Sunday at 3 P. M., at the Hall comer 
Twenty-ninth Street and Eighth Avenne. 
Lectures by Trance Speakers every Sunday 
Evening.

M. PR A H K  w h i t e  will lecture in June 
at Oswego, N. Y .; July and August address 
Seymour, Conn. All applications from the 
west, for the fall and winter, should he made 
immediately.

MISS EMMA H A R D IN G E will lecture du
ring June at Lowell and Plymouth, Mass. 
Address care of Mrs. Wm. N. Owen, Lowell.

In July at Oswego. Address care of F. L. 
Pool, Esq., Oswego, N. Y.

MISS MARTHA F .  H V L E T T  (Post office 
address, Rockford, 111.-,) will speak in May at 
Milwaukee; June, Chicago; September, St. 
Louis; October, Hannibal and Quincy, HI.; 
November, Beards town and Springfield, HI.; 
December, in Macon, Georgia; January, 1861, 
Cincinnati, Ohio; February, Toledo, Ohio; 
March, April, and May in the East.

ST, LOUIS. H O .—Meetings are held regu
larly every Sunday at Mercantile Library Hall 
Speakers engaged for May, Miss Ella E. Gib
son; June, Warren Chase; July and August, 
closed for hot weather; September, Martha F. 
Hulett; October, Lizzie Do ten ; November, 
Emma Hardinge ; December, Mrs. F. O. 
Hyaer.

MRS, S. E . W A R N E R , who baa been 
lecturing in Michigan during the winter, ex
pects to return to her home in the vicinity of 
Milan, Ohio, in the month of May, and 
will answer calls to lecture in any part of 
Ohio and Western New York, during the en
suing summer. Mrs. W. has been in the field 
nearly six years, as a lecturer on Spiritualism 
and kindred topics. Address Mrs. Sophbonia 
E. W ark kb, Milan, Ohio.

8 . P ,  LELAND having returned from his 
tour to the South and West, is now perma
nently located at Middlebury, Summit  Co., 
Ohio, where he is engaged to lecture on Sun
days until July. He will answer calls to lec
ture on week evenings, and attend funerals, 
at places in that vicinity. Friends, between 
Cleveland and St. Louis, via Ft. Wayne and 
Attica, who desire lectures in July, on Geol
ogy or Theology, in their places, will please 
address him as above.

MRS. J .  w .  c u r r i e r  will lecture in 
the East, through the slimmer. Sundays of 
October and November in Oswego, N. Y., and 
Cincinnati, Ohio. She will probably spend 
the winter in the West, and South. Appli
cations should be sent in as early as possible. 
Address, Box 815, Lowell, Mass.

F IR S T  IN D EPEN D E N T  SOCIETY |  
Hall, south-east comer of Broadway and 20th 
st., entranoe on 20th st. On the following 
Bunday evenings, at 7( P. M., Mr. Noyes will 
give a series of discourses as to the special 
principles differencing this from other Reli
gious Societies, with the subjects, as annexed.

June 8, Atheism, Pantheism, and Theism.
“ 10, Practical, everv-day Christianity.
'* 17, The True American Qoepel.

The public are oordially invited to attend.

MRS, O. M. IT O W B  will lecture in Mil
waukee, Wis., the last two Sundays in June; 
Chicago the first four Sundays in July ; Wau
kegan the last Sunday in Ju ly ; August and 
September In Wisconsin, and atToledo, Ohio, 
the four Sundays in October. The balance of 
the fall and winter Mrs. 6. intonds visiting 
Ohio, NewYork, and the New England States.

Those desiring her services on week even
ings, In placet near her Sunday appointments, 
also during the fall and winter, may address 
her, care of A. 0, Btowo, Vandalia, Cass Co., 
Michigan.

AGENTS FOR T H E  H E R A L D  O F 
PR O G R ESS.

G rsrx iL  Acskts Messrs. Ross i  T ocssr, 111 
Nassau Street, New York, are our regularly con
stituted agents, and will supply news dealers in all 

I parts of the country with Tub Herald o r  Pno- 
| gbess on favorable terms.
! Ksw Yobs C m M r .  W. H. Sages will deliver 
I the paper regularly to our city subscribers. AD 
erden left at this office will be promptly attended

I *°-I The Herald o r  Progress can also be obtained 
I a t t e n  stands generally.
j Philadelphia.-—Ordert fbr books, or for the 

d ty  delivery of the Herald o r  Procures, left 
I with John M. Child. 510 Arch Street, will be 
Ipruaiptly attended to, and the papers regularly 
I delivered.
I Cleveland, O.—Mrs. H. F . M. Brown, 288 
I Superior street, is duly authorized to act a t  our 
agent in Ohio.

local agents.
Akron, Ohio, J .  Jennings.
Auburn, K, Y., Geo. King.
Buffalo, N. Y., T. S. Hnwkes.
Clarkston, Mich., N. W. Clark.
Fond du Lac. Wis., N. H. Jorgensen.
Glen's Palis, N. Y., E . W. Knight,
Lowell, Mass., Cotter & Walker.
Norwich, Chenango Co., N. Y-, G. L  Rider. 
Red Bank, Monmouth Co., K. J ., John French | 
Ripon, Wis., S. Bates.
Rome, N. Y., S. A J. D. Moyer.
St. Lotus, Mo., A. MQlenberger,
Syracuse, N. Y „ J . Bottum.
Utica, X. Y „ H. H. Roberts.
Waukegan, Bl., W. Jilson.
West Walworth, N. Y., Hicks Halstead.

Traveling  Agents :—John Mayhew, M. D., 
G. B. Stebbins, Seiden J . Finney, F . L. Wads
worth.

Harmonial Book Repository.
L I S T  OF  B O O K S .

A. J. DAVIS Ic CO. would hereby announce that 
they keep constantly on hand and for sale, Standard 
Works on all the important topics of the age. In the 
following list are comprehended those which are deem
ed among the most useful and attractive in the depart
ments of Philosophy and Reform.

L IST  O F  T H E  W O R K S  O F

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS
IN THE ORDER OF THEIR PUBLICATION.

L—The Principles of Nature, her Divine Revela
tions, and a Voice to Mankind.

In Three Parts. 1 voL, 8vo., price $2 00.

n.-A Chart, exhibiting an Outline of the Pro
gressive History and Approaching Destiny of 
the Race.

Mounted on Rollers. Price by Express $125.

HL—The Philosophy of Special Providences.
A VISION. Published by request. Price 15 Cents

IV. —The Great Harmonia.
Being a Philosophical Revelation o f the Natural, Spiri

tual, and Celestial Universe.
VoL I.—THE PHYSICIAN. 12mo, price $1 00.

V. —The Great Harmonia.
VoL n.—THE TEACHER. Price $1 00.

VI.—The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. 
Being an Explanation q f M odem M ysteries. 

Paper Covers, 8vo. Price 50 Cents.

VEL—The Approaching Crisis.
Being a Review q f D r. Bushnell's Recent Lectures on 

Supematuralism .
Paper, 8vo. (Out of Print.)

Vm.—The Great Harmonia.
VoL HL—THE SEER. Price $100.

IX.—The Harmonial Man; or, Thoughts for the 
Age.

Prioe 80 Cents.
X. The Present Age and Inner Life;

A Sequel to SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE. MODERN 
MYSTERIES classified and explained. Price $1 00.

XI.—Free Thoughts concerning Religion; or, 
Nature vs. Theology.

Price 15 Cents.

XII.—The Great Harmonia.
VoL IV.—THE REFORMER. Prioe $1 00.

Xm.—The Penetralia;
BEING HARMONIAL ANSWERS TO IMPORTANT 

QUESTIONS. Price $100.

XIV.—The Magic Staff.
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY. 550 pages, 12mo. Prioo$l 00

XV.—The History and Philosophy of Evil. 
W ith Suggestions fo r more ennobling Institutions and 

Systems q f Education.
Prioe, Paper, 80 Cents. Cloth, 50 Cents.

XVI.—The Great Harmonia.
VoL V.— 11 THE THINKER." Just published. 

Prioe $100.
All the above works of Mr. Davis may be obtained 

wholesale and retail, at tho office of the “Herald qf Pro
gress,” 274 Oaaal Street, New York.

WORKS BT OTHER AUTHORS.
The following books may be found at the office of tho 

Hbrxld of P boqrbbb. The postage on books is one 
cent per ounoe, and two oenta where the distance is 
ever three thousand miles, and in all oaaes must be 
prepaid. Persons onloring books should therefore aond 
sufficient money to oover the prioe of postage.

KF* Orders from California or Oregon should oontain 
stamps for extra postage, at the rate of 18 per cent, 
Epio of the Btarry Heaven.

By Rev. Thomas L. Harris. 210 pages, 12mo, 4,000 
lines* Pries, plain bound, 76 oents. Gilt muslin, $1.00, 
Postage, 12 oents.

Lyrio of the Golden Age. A Poem.
By Rev. Thomas L. Harris. 417 pages, 12mo. Price, 
plain boards, $1 60. Gilt, $2.00. Postage 20 oenta. 

Bptoit-Manifbstations.
By Dr. Hare. Experimental investigation of the 
8pint*manifestations, demonstrating the existeuoo

I of Spirits and their communion with mortals; doo* 
I trines of the Spirit-world r  spooling Heaven, Hell. 
I Morality, and God. Price $176, Postage, SO oents.
The Spiritual Telegraph.

I Volume 1 , a  few oopies complete, bound in a substan- 
I tial manner. Prise $2 0 0 . '  Charles Partridge, pub* 
I lishcr. Volume 5. complete, price $3 00c 
The Telegraph Papers.

I Nine volumes, lhno, for the years 1868, 1854, and 
I 1866, about 4,600 pages, with complete index to each 
I volume, handsomely bound. These books contain 
I all the more important articles from the weekly 
I ¿Spiritual Telegraph, and embrace nearly all the 

important spiritual facts which have been made pub- 
lie during the three years ending May, 1S67. Tho 
prioe of these books is 75 oents per volume. Postage, 
90 cents per volume. Charles Partridge, publisher. 

The Shekinah, Vol. 1.
By S. B. Brittan. Editor, and other writers. Devoted 
chiefly to an inquiry into the spiritual nature and re
lation of man. Bound in muslin, prioe $2 00. Ele
gantly bound in morooco, lettered and gilt in a  style 
suitable for a gift-book, prioe $300. Postage 34 cents.

Volumes n  and III 
Plain bound in muslin, $160 each: extra bound in 
morooco, handsomely gilt, $2 each. Postage 24 oents 
os oh, Charles Partridge* publisher.

Brittan and Richmond's Discussion.
400 pages, octavo. This work contains twenty-four 
letters from each of the parties above named, em< 
bodying a great number of foots and arguments, 
pro and con, designed to illustrate the spiritual, phe
nomena of all ages, but especially the modern mani
festations. Prioe $1. Postage 28 oents.

Brittan’s Review of Beecher's Report.
Wherein the oonoluaions of the latter are oarofully 
examined, and tested by a comparison of his premi* 
sea with reason and with the facts. Paper covers, 
25 oents. Postage 3 oents.

Spiritualism.
By J udge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an 
appendix by Hon. N. P. Tallin&dge and others 
Prioe $1 25. Postage $0 oents.

Spiritualism, VoL 2.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. “ The Truth 
against the world." Prioe $1 25. Postage 30 cents. 

Physico-Physiologioal Researches.
By Barou Von Reichenbach. In the dynamics of 
Magnetism, Elootrioity* Heat, Light, Crystallisation, 
and Chemism, in their relations to Vital Foroe. Com* 
plots from the German, with the addition of a Pre
face and Critical Notes, by John Asburner, M.D. 
Prioe $1. Postage 20 oents.

Discourses from the Spirit-World.
By Rev. R. P. Wilson* Medium. Diotated by Stephen 
Olin. An interesting volume of 203 pages. Prioe 
63 cents. Postage 10 oents.

The Sacred Circle.
By Judge Edmonds, Dr. Dexter, and 0. 0. Warren. 
A fine bound ootavo volume of 592 pages, with por
trait of Edmonds. Prioe $150. Postage 34 cents. 

Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Price 63 cents. 
Postage 12 cents.

A Review of Dodd's Involuntary Theory of the 
Spiritual Manifestations.
By W. S. Courtney. A most triumphant refutation 
of the only material theory that deserves a respectful 
notioe. Prioe 25 cents. Postage 3 cents.

Seeress of Prevorst.
By Justinus Kerne r. A book of foots and revelations 
concerning the inner life of man and a world of spi
rits. New Edition. Price 38 cents. Postage 6 cents.

Stilling's Pneumatology.
By Professor George Bush. Being a reply to the 
question, What Ought and What Ought Not to be be
lieved or disbelieved concerning Presentiments, 
Visions, and Apparition^ according to Nature, Rea
son, and Scripture, translated from the German. 
Prioe 75 cents. Postage 1$ cents.

The Celestial Telegraph.
By L. A. Cahagnet; or, Secrets of tho Life to Come, 
wherein the existence, the form, and the occupation 
of the soul, after its separation from the body, are 
proved by many years' experiments, by the means of 
eight ecstatio somnambulists, who had eighty percep
tions of thirty-six persons in the spiritual world. 
Price $1. Postage 19 oents.

Scenes in the Spirit-World; or, Life in the 
Spheres.
By Hudson Tuttle, Medium. Prioe, muslin, 50 cents; 
paper 25 cents. Postage 7 oents.

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.
By 0. Hammond. Diotated by the spirit of Thomas 
Paine. Paper, 60 cents. Muslin, 75 oents. Postage 
15 oents.

The Clairvoyant Family Physician.
By Mrs. Tuttle. Price* muslin, $1. Postage 10 oents.

Voices from Spirit-Land.
By Nathan Franois White, Medium. Prioe 75 cents. 
Postage 13 cents.

The Road to Spiritualism.
Being a series of four Leotures delivered by Dr. R. T. 
Hallook, at the opening of the New York Conforcnoe 
Price 18 oenta. Postage 3 oents.

The Worker and his Work.
A discourse delivered before the Young Men's Chris
tian Union, by Dr. R. T. Hallook. 24 pages. Prioe 6 
oents.

Spiritualism: Its Phenomena and Significance.
An Essay, read by invitation, before tho New York 
Christian Union, by Charles Partridge, Editor of tho 
HSpiritual Telegraph together with the report of 
an ensuing Discussion on the subject. Prioe 12)4 
cents. Postage 3 oents. $1 per doson.

Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World.
By Robert Dale Owen. Prioe $125. Postage 24 ots.

New B o o k s.
PRICE REDUCED.

ITHE PRESENT AGË AND INNER UFE.
BT A . J  . DAVI S .

I By an arrangement with thè Publisher, we are now 
préparait! to lurnish this hook at 8EVKNTV-FIVE cents. 

Address A. J. DAVIS & CO., 274 Canal SL, N. Y.

B E L A  M ARSH,
P U B L I S H E R  & B O O K S E L L E R ,

No. 14 Bromfitld St, Boston, Mass.
All the most valuable works on Spiritualism, together 

with Miscellaneous and Reform Books kept constantly 
on hand.

BST* Catalogues, with list of prices, soot on appli
cation. tf

WORKS OF DR. M. E. LAZARUS.
Love vs. Marriage. 324 pages. 12mo. $ 1  00. Post

age 16 oenta.
Passional Hygiene and Natural Medicine; em

bracing tho Harmonies of Man with his Planet. 432 
pagos, 12mo. $1 00, Postage 20 cents.

Solar Ray. In 4 sections; embracing the Trinity, Inoar- 
nation, the Sun Hieroglyphic of God, and the Zend- 
Avesta and Solar Religions. Part first containing 
Trinity and Incarnation, also Zend Avosta. 260 pp. 
8vo. Prioe $100. Postage 14 cents.

Passional Zoology; or, Spirit of the Beasts of Franco, 
A Translation from the Frenoh of A. Toussonal. 360 
pages, 12rao. $100. Postage 16 cents.

SPIRITUAL AND REFORM PUBLICATIONS
All the above, including the works of A. J. Davis 

J. W. Edmonds, Professor Hare, Robert Dale Owen 
T. L. Harris, S. B. Brittan, Hudson Tattle, Cora Hatch 
&o., dec., can be obtained of

S. T. MUNSON, General Book Agent,
No. 148 Fulton Street, New York.

THE BIRTH OF THE UNIVERSE.
Being a Philosophical Exposition o f the Origin, Un

foldings, and Ultimate q f Creation.
BT AND TOROUOH

R . P . A M B L E R .
This work of Mr. Ambler, though written some years 

sinoo, is quite new to the reading public. It is de
signed to afford a comprehensive survey of the Laws, 
Forces, and Processes involved in the formation of the 
Oosmioal Structure. I t  comprises some 130 pages, is 
neatly bound in cloth, and will be sent, postage paid, 
on reoeipt of thirty-five cents.
Address A. J. DAVIS A CO, 274 Canal St, N. Y.

S H O R T - H A N D
BAND BOOK OV

Standard or American

P H O N O G R A P H Y .
The best and general system of Short-Hand may 

easily be learned without a teacher, from this work. 
It explains, in an unmistakable manner every principle 
of the Art. Highly recommended by the Press, and by 
many Phonographers. Price, poet-paid, $125, $1 50 
$3 00, according to the style of Binding.

B R IE F  LONG-HAND.
This work shows how, with the use of the com

mon letter only, to double the speed of Writing. The 
entire system may be learned in a few boors. I t  is so 
legible that the simpler styles can easily be read by any 
correspondent or compositor. Price, post-paid, Fifty 
cents.

K V  Two Standard Phonographio Readers are being 
engraved by Mr. Chauncey B. Thorne, and will be ready 
about the 1st of May next.

f c y  Phonographio Note-Books, (neat, cheap and 
convenient memorandum-books for any one,) Reporting 
Covers, (a perpetual cover for the note-books,) “ Gra
ham’s Phonographio Gold Pens," (the best pen for long- 
hand, because a good pen for short-band, which re
quires the very best and finest points,) Works on Pho
nography, etc., etc., for sale. Catalonges sent on appli
cation.

ANDREW J. GRAHAM*
tf. 274 Canal Street, New York.

PERUVIAN SYRUP.
P E R U V I A W  B Y B U P ,  

P E R U V I A N  S T R I P .

OR PROTECTED SOLUTION OV

P R O T O X ID E  O F IR O N , 

P R O T O X ID E  OF IR O N , 

P R O T O X ID E  OF IR O N ,
C O M B I N E D .

For the cure of the following forms of Disease, most 
of which originate in

D Y S P E P S I A -
Liver Complaint, Crhonic Diarrhoea, Nervous 

Debility, St Vitus’ Dance, Neuralgia and tfer- 
vous directions, Lou of Appetite, Headache, 
Languor and Depression of Spirit*, Scrofula, 
Carbuncle* and Boils, Piles, Scurvy, Affections 
of the Skin, Consumptive Tendencies, Bronchi
tis, Chlorosis, Lencorrhcea, Prolapsus Uteri, 
and all Diseases peculiar to Females, and all 
Complaints accompanied by General Debility, 
and requiring a tonic or alterative Medicine.

I R O N  I N  T H E  B L O O D ,
Note.—The failure of IRON as a remedy for DYS

PEPSIA* a bad state of the blood, and the numerous 
diseases caused thereby, has arisen from a want of 
such preparation of IRON as shall enter the stomach 
in a protoxyd state, and assimilate at once with the 
blood. This yant the PERUVIAN 8YRUP supplies, 
containing, as it does, IRON in the only form in which 
it is possible for it to enter the circulation. For this 
reason the PERUVIAN SYRUP often radically cures 
diseases in which other preparations of IRON and 
other medicines have been found to be of no avaiL

I R O N  I  If T H E  B L O O D .
New York, Nov. 17.1869.

The experience which we have had of the PERUVI
AN SYRUP, (Protoxide of Iron), and the evidences 
which have been exhibited to ns, of its great success in 
the cure of many diseases, satisfy ns that it is a medi
cinal agent of remarkable power, and deserving the 
attention of invalids.

JOHN E. WILLIAMS. Esq.,
President of Metropolitan Bank.

Rev. ABEL STEVENS.
Editor Christian Advocate and Journal.

JOHN G. NELSON,
Firm of Nelson and Richmond, 81 John St.

Rev. P. CHURCH.
Editor of the New York Chronicle.

ISAAC Y. FOWLER.
Postmaster.

IR O N  AS A M ED IC IN E.
Certificate of A. A. Hayes, M.D., of Boston.

It is well known that the medicinal effects of Protox
ide of Iron are lost by a very brief exposure to air, and 
that to maintain a solution of Protoxide of Iron, with
out further oxidation, has been deemed impossible. 
In the PERUVIAN SYRUP this desirable point is 
attained, bv combination in a way before unknown; 
and this solution may replace all the proto-carbonates, 
citrates, and tartrates of the Materia Medica.

A. A. HAYES,
Assayer to the State of Massachusetts. 

16 Boylston Street, Boston.

P A M P H L E T S .

M isce lla n eou s .
NOW OPEN.

DR. L. SAYER HASBROUCK’S
H Y G I E N I C  R E T R E A T ,

On Sibyl Ridge, Middletown. Orange Go., N , T . 
Where .he ¡. prepared to receive P.tient, for treat-1

We give below, in part, the Table of Contents of our 
Pamphlet:

I ntroduction.—On the Importance of Iron in the 
Human Organism, and the Philosophy of its Uses in the 

I Blood.
I A. A. HAYES, M.D., Member of the Massachusetts 
Medical Society, and Assayer to the State o f Mssss- 
chusetts, Certificate of the Analysis of the Peruvian 
Syrup.

Certificate that the Peruvian Syrup is an unchange- 
I able Protoxide of Iron, produced by “ combination in a 
way before unknown."

I Certificate of the value of Peruvian Syrup, in eases of 
Scurvy and Scorbutic Attacks," and that it “ should

ment, or Boarders without treatment. As she will take 
but a small number, The R etreat will commend itself 
highly to prospective mothers, who can here gain

of Health, and the Use of Peruvian Syrup as a Medici- 
I nal Agent.
1 LETTERS FROM CLERGYMEN.—On the Efficacy

will reoeive prompt attention.

strength for their trying period, and hare the care of of the Peruvian Syrup and the Benefits they havede-
a ’Physician o f-tha t ein» sarto  attend them. " REV™ OHN PDBRPONT.—Its Efficacy in Salt Bhenm

Our Retreat is situated in a beautiful and healthy ^  other Cutaneous Diseases, 
section of -country, but a few minutes' walk from the S. H. KENDALL, M. D.—Cure of Chronic Infiam- 
N. Y. and Erie Railroad, all the trains stopping at our mat ion of the Liver, Constipation, Indigestion, Cold
station, whieh is reached in less than three hours' I _  - »___• j a. m w l. I REV. SYLVAN CS COBB.—Use and Efficacy in Fsm-nde from New York. ily; Restoration of the Strength after Typhoid Fever;

Terms, from $3 to $6 per week, aooording to room Recommend, 
and attention required. All communications addressed \y. r. CHISHOLM. M. D.—Its successful use in Dys
to L. SAYER HASBROUOK, M. D., pepsia, Neuralgia, Diarrhoea. Nervous Debility, Ery-

Middletown, Orange Co., N. Y. sipclas, Chlorosis, and Restoration of Strength after 
I Typhoid Fever.

REV. TUOMAS WHITTEMORE.—Its Use and Value 
I in Paralysis, Dyspepsia, and Dropsy on the Chest; “ It 
gives me new vigor, buoyancy of spirits, elasticity of 
musole."

FRANCIS DANA, M. D.—Cure of Catarrhal Affee- 
I tions, Bronchittis. and Congestive Attacks.

REV. P. C. HEADLEY.—Its Genuineness as a Medi- 
j cal Agent, and Efficacy in Dyspepsia, Diarrhoea, and 
I Pleurisy.

LEWIS JOHNSON. M. D.—Efficacy in Dyspepsia. 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Hemorrhage of the Lungs, and 

I General Debility. „
REV. ARTHUR B. FULLER.—Its Efficacy in Ner- 

I vo us Headache, Exhaustion, Nervousness. Substitute 
for Alooholio Spirits, and General Debility; Value to
Clergymen. . . __ROSWELL KENNY, M. D.—Confidence in its Effica
cy; Dyspepsia, Diseased Liver, and Epilepsy.

REV. WARREN BURTON.—Its Efficacy in Head- 
ache, Loss of Appetite, Oppression, Neuralgia, Nervous 

nd General Debility; Value to Clergy-

T H E  S I B Y L .
A SEMI-MONTHLY JOURNAL OF REFORM.

PUBLISHED BT
L . S A Y E R  H A S B R O U C K ,  M .D .

Middletown, Orange Co., N. Y.
Terms.—$1 per year. Five oopies for $4, or twenty 

oopies for $12.

& CO.,
• T .

NEW YORK WIRE RAILING GO'S
C O M P O S I T E  I R O N  R A I L I N G

(SECURED BT LBTTBR8 PAT BET.)
Is the strongestIR O N  F E N C E
Mode of wrought iron. Its durability is equivalent to 
its strength; its beauty shows for itself; and, as to 
prioe, it is cheaper than any Iron Railing manufactured. 

We ore prepared to ftimish all styles of 
WIRE AND CAST IRON RAILINGS, Ac., 

IRON GATES,
VERANDAS,

FARM FENCES,
IRON BEDSTEADS,

IRON FURNITURE, 
IRON FOUNDRY WORK* 

Wiokershams Improved Folding Iron Bedsteads.
Catalogues containing several hundred designs of 

Iron Work tarnished on reoeipt of four three-oent poet- j 
age stamps, and mailed to any part of tho United j 
States«

W ILLIAM  R. PRIN CE
O F F L U S H IN G *  N

WILL FORWARD THEIR
P R I C E D  C A T A L O G U E S

Of the several Departments of their NURSERIES, pro- j Affections, and 
paid, to applicants who propose to purchase and enclose 
stamps.

1. Descriptive Catalogue of Fruit and Ornamental 
Trees and Shrubs, Raspberries, Currants, and all other 
small Fruits. 2. Roses, Carnations, Chrysanthemums,
Primroses, Poleanthus, Auriculas, Cowslips, D aisies, , prpsia. Debility. Prostration, and Adaptatio 
n k u -  t « .  —----- - i r i i i i '.n ic  nm i nil othf*r I C lim atic  D iseases.

men.JEREMIAH STONE, M. D.—(Cureof Scrofola and 
Necrosis:) Confidence in the Syrup as a Medicine: ** It 
is the beau-ideal of a Preparation of Irosi ;** Earnestly 
Recommended by Practitioners.

REV. EPHRAIM NUTE, Ja.—Its Efficacy in Dys-
Western

Phlox, Iris, Double Sweet Williams, and all other 
Herbaceous Flowering Plants, Ac. No. 3, Extra Large 
Fruit Trees, Evergreens, and other ornamental Trees 
and Shrubs, suitable for immediate fruit-bearing and 
embellishment. No. 6, Descriptive Catalogue of our 
unrivaled oolleotion of 140 Select Varieties of Straw
berries, with a Rejected List, and Directions for 
Culture. No. 9, Catalogue of Bulbous Flowers of I 
overy class, together with Tree and Herbaceous 
Pmonies, Dahlias, and other rare Flowering Plants. 
No. 18, Catalogue of Greenhouse Plants. No. 14, Do- j 
aoriptive Catalogue of Native and Foreign Grapes, 400 
varieties.

B O O H S .  It
Prince's Treatise on the Vine, with Descriptions of 

Native and Foreign Grapes, and Vineyard Culture, 
(new edition to be issued,) $100. Treatise on Fruits, 1 
containing doeoriptions of 800 varieties of fruits, $160« | 
Prinoe'a Manual of Roses, comprising descriptions of 
1,000 varieties, (new edition in preparation») 76 oents,

R. DOUGLASS,
TEACHER OF PHONOGRAPHY, 

No. 061 North Thirteenth Street, 
PHILADELPHIA.

RestoPROF. £. VITAL IS SCHERB.—Its 
I Power after Fever, Exhaustion of the Kerr 
and Dyspepsia; Recommendation to *4 Scholars, Tcach- 

I era, Clergymen, and Editors.*’
ABRAHAM WENDELL, M. D.—Cure of Dropsy an 

the Hospital of Piura.
| MILTON DAGGETT (Certified by Rev. E. B. Thay
er.)—Care of Dyspepsia and Piles.

REV. OSBORN MYRICK.—Its Efficacy in St. Titus* 
Dance and Chronic Bronchitis.

EDWARD H. ADAMS (Certified bv Rev. Chari«* S. 
Porte.)—Cure of Choree or St. Vitus' Duoa and Cuta
neous Complaint.

JAMBS MORSE (Certified by Rev. J. R. Mils».*— 
Cure of Disordered Liver, Indigestion, and Extreme Debility.

AMBROSE THOMPSON POOLS (Certified by Dev. 
Edward Edmonds.)—Cure of Scrofula, liiuuen end
NpjJjPgf F i t s . ___  . __THOMAS A. DEXTER, Esq,—8 e  long i ipm n ri
ten from Phyntoii

P A M P H L E T

> CLARK CO*, PrwprtffU

HUTCHINSON A WICKRRSHAM,
812 Broadway* New York.

B O O K S  F O R  S A L E «  
j MRS. H. F. M, BROWN has a general ausevtm 
I Liberal Books for sale, at 288 Superior Street, 1 
I land, Ohio. A printed Catalogue will he sent Is 
I wishing it*
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MBS. M. Lu TAXHAUGHTOK, 
T E S T  AMD M A G I  S T I C  M E D I U M .  

30G| M att Street, mear Bteecker. J a r  l  o ri. 
Tail«» nosred evary day, Fondar not excepted. 

Circles nmrj r ra s i f  
K. B.—Circa* attended by ragieSL
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Aonte and Ghsaaaa Miaaaaea treated h a  C fea. 

aai Examinât»ana
Cfena Honra from 1 le 4 o'doek, P. ft. •

STOP BLEEDING. STOP SPITI w l¿Q fe
H U I T  BE A DT.

A  Orrtam O ort fa r  f l a v r l i p .  
E iffe l Taatimneiato Seed far a Canelar, la. a. 

ea containing t velie pondera, al SS ; or aant ky a  t  
in eeeètopea, f i far eix p e t to .

Fold by T. MTSSON. Agent, Wholesale and laaA 
I tt  Faitee Street, Kev Tarie.

P R O S P E C T U S
MBS. E. J .  FBEKCH,

Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician.:
h tn lB  examined, jraorifaad for, and treated- ¡“THE IEBALDJF PB06HEST
Examination with wntM  ffiagnoai and preamp-1 AHOBEV JACSBOH OATD. E lite,

Aaamva a r  ab Aaaocianoa ov Able Wamaa,
M B S .  W .  B .  H A Y D E N ,  

P B  T  M I C I A  V
MM3»

C L A I B V O Y A N T ,
1 W averly Fiabe, Oar. Broadway, ft. Y. 

EXAMINATIONS. $2.00

camplexiou, if these kxis others, they do not 
la ft me.

The p o t apparel, the deformed attitude, draaken- 
atm , graté, premature death, all these 1  part 
aside,

1 I r a i  through your winding* and turnings— 1 
w e e p y  y»o vherejou thought tjt should 
never come upon you-

spanned. and «»»11 forever span them, and 
compactly hold them.

M.

‘'There ■ ao endowment ia ama or woman that k  J 
not tallied ia jo t .

T H E  M A G I C  S T A F F
p o e  o n e  u o i x a b :

To secure uniformity of prices, the PiUiahen of Mr. 
Davis’ works having purchased the stereotype plates of I

^ __ his Aniabmgrapky  entitled the Mi.ac Staff, will send
T hat k  a* virtue, no beauty, ia man or woman .bat j it postage paid at the reduced price o f One Dollar ' I

^ *** - — . ____a . - The work has 550 pages, with several illustrations, andfto piuck, no endurance in others, but as good is in . . .  , ;  'j t1| ; u  considered y e  of the author s most entertaining
So pleasure waiting for others, but an equal pleas-, volumes.

ure waits lor you- Address ofin of H u n s  or Psogbmb, 274 Canal:
. _ « - ^ . . I Street. Mew Tork.* As for me, l give nothing to any one, except 1  

give fee like caiduxi/ to yoa,
I ting fee songs of the glory of none, not God, 

sooner than 1 sing the songs of the glory of 
yon.

A  J. DATIF A 00.

R E F O R M  P U 8 L I C 1 T I O I 8 .
AD the published works of Theodore Parker, Ralph ; 

Waldo Emerson, L  H. Chapin, A J. Davis, Henry j 
Ward Beecher, Lydia Marts Child, Robert Dale Owen, j 
George W. Curtis, aad of all other fire men and women 
eaa be obtained of

KA L. G REEK. C ortland V illage. M. V. 
B y  Bent free of postage on receipt of the publishers’ j 

price to any pert of the United States. 4 ton j
H. L. GBEEM, of Cortland Tillage, keeps the Has-1

*’ Whoever you are! claim /ourowa at may hazard! ]
These shows iA fee east aad west are tame com- j 

pared to you.
Them  immense mead ova—these intorminable riv

ers—you are immense and interminable a* j 
they.

These June«, elements, storms, motions of Nature,! 
femes of apparent dissolution—;you are he |
or fee who is master or mistress over them,!I _______

Maker or mistress m your own right over Nature,! u s  or Paooeass for sale at his Liberal Book Store, 
«dements, pain,passion, dissolution* j- — - ■ — 1

f_, , , _,, NEW T0BE WISE BAILING CO’S
Ibe hopples fall from your ankles—you find an I r atsvt

Old or young, male or female, rode, low, rejected IMITTKESS FOLDING IRON BEDSTEAD, 
bp the rest, «rimlever you are proiuulges -----

k,  .  -  . . , 1A N ovelty w o r th y  th e  a tte n tio n  o f  H e r-Xitrougu birth, life, death, burial, fee means are . . _ _  .provided, uothiog is acanted. , la w y e r s ,  Doctor», M in isters , |
Thruugn angers, losses, ambition, ignorance,ennui,! assd F am ilies.

what you are picks its way.’ j TIiIg PATENT MATTRESS FOLDING IRON I
l ik e  the voices of the Wild, jagged, Amen- I BEDSTEAD is so arranged that part of the bottom | 

Can forest, are these words Of our “  Manlxat- I tarns up, enclosing Ike mattress, which folds up in two 
tmeee, free, friendly, and proud!" In  halves. When wanted, the bottom part need bat be 
u i e  mood be plucks a  tu ft of “ grass" a n d llumBi d®»«. » a  aie bed »  ready fmr uk. When 
flings it across tlie way “ T o a  pupil:"  folded up, the Bedstead, with the bed. may be placed I

snugly sway in s oontor or ckioeL Thus the oocupaats 1 
of s  moderately sized apartment can turn it into 

A Bedroom at Night and a  Parlor by Day, 
Enjoying in a single room all the comforts and eon- 1 
venienoes of two. At the present time the N. T. W. R. I 
Co. are getting op many new and elaborate designs of j

¡with a foil and aomrase history of fee complaint, age. ' 
aperies of the psmeeu 
by Mai. -  •  - - $3 DO

flen—ftnliea and flea» i f  eat Examination X St 
La a l  com» tbs chargee h r  treatment nod medicine 

o il  he aaodamfe.
Persons at s  distance, desirous of visiting the city, 1 

for treatment, can be aooonnnodaied with board and 
attendance at rreanashie rales 

As I desire to be judged by my works, 1 eanrzs few ; 
certificates af cures recenily made by me. From deli- J 
easy and respect fta the feelings of fee patients, the < 
addresses are omitted, but will be deposited with the 
«felon of this paper, so that persons desirous of oen-! 
reasing with them ess receive their names and address, j 

CAFE 1, Mr- P-—Bhmiws~iani n  feet and ankles J *“*  ̂ Tf ®°®OT- 
of six weeks' standing. Rode to the office. One appli- 
ation removed rwefiimg and pain, enabling him to 
walk home, and to go to work at his trade the next 
day- Perfect eore ia eight operations.

CAFE 2, Mr.---- . Elder i n ----- church.—Rheuma
tism in feet and lower limbs, effects of mercury and 
cold. Mercury removed and Rheumatism cured in 
twelve operations.

CASE 8. Mr— , also Elder in —  ohureA-Rheo- j MISS S. JT. IR ISH , Rapping Test Medium aad 
matism in back aad bowels. Afire third application, ClairvoyantPnyackn, No.2»  W. lfth Street, near fch |
was enabled to go to work. Perfect cure ia fourteen I Avenue, New Tork. • IB”W,la*  OT nefflecting
operations. j Examinations and Prescriptions by letter or lock of

CAFE A Mr. J. H.—Fprajn m back, was nearly drawn j hair, ( 8  00. 12-*17
double. Coxed ia one application and was able to walk 1--------------------- ----------------------------------------j
home. | D E . I .  G. ATWOOD, HAST At AND HAG-

CAiE 5, X uL---- -------—Curveture ofBpine end chirkeo I^ETIC PHTSICIAN. iriU be prepaxod to reoeire or I ,STSe £oU of interests. The Editor and PoWkh-
Breast, fipine stratghteae» and bzeast imiH. natural is 1 ramt and treat patients, ea fonneriT, on end after the j deeign that information usc/id, reUablt. and fare* 
2 months. 1st of March. Rooms at 1 Wsveriy Plsee, New York.

CASE 6, Mr- M.—Chrome Rbeomatism in legs, 
feet, arms, and back, 35 years standing. Thirty-two 
operations cored; greatly relieved afire the seventh.

CAFE 7, Mr. W---- . 05 years aid. Palsy 19 years
standing. Cured in seventeen operations; after the 
fourth, was enabled to work at his trade, Watch Maker.

CAFE 8, Mr. T-—Liver Complaint and Inflamma
tion of bowels. Cored in four operations.

CAFE 9, Alderman---- -—Severe ease Bronchitis, 14
years standing. Breathed free and natural after the 
first application. Cured ia about twelre operations.

CAFE 10, Mr. F.—Tumor. Removed by absorp
tion in about five weeks.

CAFE 11, Mr. J-—Paralysis of right aide; had 
kwt all ocnlro! of the right side, from the hip down. The 
voluntary motion was restored in eight operations, 
though patient continued weak for some time.

CAFE 12. Mr. J.—Curvature (lateral,) of the
spine, hypertrophy of liver, oompreued lungs, influn- I \ f  ■» Are ron ConenmpUre, Djxpeptic, Nervous ? j heppme.; »  eepouee end eimoorage every Cem 
nation of kidnejx. Perfect cure in ebont two months, Here jon Scrofulous Humors, Sore Bjree, or eny dm- L ,  jnrention which seems to meliorate the oowdltiwe 

CASE 13, Mr*. L. H. Spurns of the womb, and neu- esse -whatever? B rad -r  of the nnibrtmmte ; to help the poor and despairing. If
ralpa. Pain end epaams remored in ten minutes, and I .< BOOK O F INFORMATION , ' 1 teaching them to help themsehes, and to wort out

Arrangements have been made for the regular appeu- 
anoe of a firat-elus Wkekit J ocual, under the eA- 
torial management of the ihrrr aimnd Antw 

la  many respects, tins publication will be c a fe  
new and original. It wifi be the first to ie&rlesRly ex
pound and uadiagnisedly advocate the feets and p fe . 

J pics of Katmrt, Season, and Intuition—as aeee ts tto 
1 light of the Harmauial Philosophy—and the first, aha 
to explain and teach the New Theology, which, witbaa 

the essentia] troths af asy 
other ayatem. uaturafiy leads man into the hnbest ml 
happiest relations with the nnnlucnihk laws of ft* 
infinite» Father.

The topics to be discussed, therefore, will oorer a

LOUISVILLE
A R T E S I A N  W A T E R .

This NATURAL MINERAL WATER is now exten
sively and successfuUy used for the cure of

| INDIGESTION]
RHEUMATISM! GOUT!

DERANGEMENT OF KIDNEYS! 
DERANGEMENT OF LITER! 

CUTANEOUS ERUPTIONS! 
CHRONIC CONSTIPATION ! 

LONG STANDING CHRONIC DISEASES. 
For sale by all Druggists, and by

S. T . THOMPSON, A gent, 
tf 632 Broadway, New York.

»HEALING BT NUTRITION 
WITHOUT MEDICINE.

laxnin^—shall, [ream tune to time, appear under the 
I following heads: “ Philosophy,** “ Physiology and 
Health,** “ Tidings from the Inner Life,” °  Letters from 

1 the People,” “ The Tnlpit and ftostxum,” “New Publi
cations,” “ Labor aad the Laborer,” u Laws aad Bjr 

1 terns,** “ Oppression and the Oppressed,” “ Social Dis
cords and their Remedies,” “ Human Rights,” * Per* 

| sonal Items.**u American and European Intelligence," 
1 u Public Meetings.” Poetry,” “ MiaoeDsny,” fta, He. 
I The articles for these and yet other departments, wfl 
be prepared by Correcpondenls and Writers chosen from 
among the best thinkers and reformers in the ooontry.

To free men from the thraldom of error and supersti
tion ; to expose and demolish false systems of theol
ogy; to open up the pleasant way of Progress, throqgk 
experience, facts, principles, reason, and faith; to fear
lessly oppose every political or ecclesiastical scheme, 
which tends to increase the sum of human servitude and 
misery; to advocate with unfaltering seal every new 
Measure whch promisee to multiply the sources of hn-

the patient was sleeping in less than thirty minutes from (Sent to you for one dime.) and learn the NEW their own salvation from error and in)nstioe; to proto 
! METHOD OF CURB by the VITAL FORCES, with-1 and expose Statecraft and Church craft; to concentrate

“ U reform needed? la it through you?
The greater the reform needed, the greater fee 

FrenosauTT you peed ts  accomplish it.
“ You! do you not see how it would nerve ts  have 

eyes, blood, complexión, clean aad sweet?
Do you not see how it would serve ts have such a

body and Soul, that when you enter the j this new and improved Bedstead, 
crowd, an atmosphere of desire and coin-1 Maaafeetursd exclusively by the
■and eaters wife yon, and every one is un- 1
pressed wife your peráoualrtjt NEW YORK WIRE RAILING

the time the hand was applied.
CASE 14, Mrs. D.—Dropsy of heart, difficult breath

ing. 12 yean* standing Cored in 29 operations.
Breathed free. full, aad natural, afire the first.

CASE 15. Mr. I —-a, 59 years old. Rheumatism | 
sad partial paalyaia. Entire cure ia rvo operations, i 

CASE 16, Master C.—Hip disease, cured in eighteen I 
operations.

A Book of Cores is kept by me, and all persons de- j 
sirous of coming under my treatment, can be referred j 
personally to cases that have been cured by me. My 
Medicines are put up expressly for each ease, as the 
symptoms are exhibited, ao persons wishing Remedies 
for any particular complaint should be very explicit in mi» a . PAGE will kold CIRCLES every Wednesday 
their explanations. evening at 47 W. 27th St-, for the development of Me-

Moasr can be seat at my risk. All letters contain- I diums sad Physical Manifestations, 
ing the consultation fees, wifi be answered by return of 1 
mail.

I out Drugs. Address
LAR0Y SUNDERLAND, Boston, Maas.

1 9 - 2 1 ______________________________

PURE AMERICAN WINE,
Of a delicious flavor, for sale by EDGAR JONES, 

490 HUDSON STREET, N. Y- 
It is made for medicinal and commnmon purposes.

Special Notices.

lfetf

J. a  RAE, M, Great Jones St, New York.

CO.
“O fee magnet! fee flesh over and over!
Go, non «her! it need be, give op all else and 

oommenuc to-day to iimure yourself to 
pluck.reality,»ell esteem,defluiteaes,elcvat- 
edaem,

Bflft out, toll yon rivet and publish yourself of your 
own personality/1

Wife what a jubilant spirit tills Poet of 
Nature goes forth to her banquet of multiform I 
delights and harmonies:
“ I am He feai walks wife fee tender and growing 

Night,I estt to fee earth and tea, half-held by the Night.

HUTCHINSON A WICKERS HAM,

r Pearl Street,
No. 212 BROADWAY,

tf Bfsw Tona.

"Finse slare, bare-bosomed Night!
magnolie, nourishing Night!

I f t l  of south winds! I H
feer*!

night I Mad, naked, retamar night.

Presa dore, 
ífigtit of the large few

S i? Tristi Iu re , nud hrwlhid ifsrtb 1 
■refe ef fem HMrelinrtif and boati ireos! 
ftwfe re ésparied renasti Barin trf thè reoreteles, 

M S fto itl
■refe effe»  •»more pere ef ths fall reeoa, juri 

fenaad wah f e t i
■refe e# id re  eo i b r i , motSUag fes fede ef thè 

riverì
leffes Umpri gm /«f rirefe, hrighlsr ead

risieri Un HJ «eàs I

E B D Z IE ’I  RAIN W ATER F IL T E R .
Pàtsvtso Jsaesav 10, IBM.

MANUFACTURED BT JAMES TEBRY A CO., 
H f t t l  STATE BT., ROCHESTER, AT.

U *  The Board of Oom mimi imers of Wster Works, 
in Savannah, Osu, ia thsir Report, nay : ** Dorn*
« tú  Filtration is now successfully dons wife a limpia 
oonírivanos invented by Mr. Ksesis, of Rochester, 
tf. T. Ths Diaphragm and ell other pstonlsd Fillorm. 
szsopt bis, kane foiled tf

MR. & MRS. DORMAN, 
C L A I R V O Y A N T  P H Y S I C I A N S ,  

NEW ARE. V. J.

MRS. CAROLINI X. DORMAN has for nearly fifteen 
years been engaged ia prescribing for fee sick, and 
with universal sucosas She may be consulted daily, on 
reasonable terms, at her rasili anos, No. 12 One a Ann bt., 
Newark, tf. J. tf

MRS. A. G. LATHAM
Describes Character, Development aad Spirit Surrotmd- 

J inga, gives Communications, aad lays on hands for 
] Development aad Healing.

110 Third Avenue, New York. Rtf
PLEASANT F IR M S U E D  ROOMS, 

Wife or without Board, to be had nt Mas. Wins*, 47 
Bond Street, New York.

ftrewa's Water Fumare Garepas/.
Mapa facturera s f  Rrown's Fuiret 

H O T  W A T E R  7 U U N A C E ,  
Fur warmiug aad vusUtotiug Dwalliug, flshool isd  

Bank Dnlldlnga, Msapilnla, Stores, Grasa iiousea, Ore* 
parlas, f t s

Ato», itrem ftppunire uaretreslsd tos wnrmiag Hu
íala Faetones, fes.

S fé  r * M l tf trust, Mow Y orto,
Thras doma sari sf tfraadwnjr.

ORIENTAL BATHS,
No. 8 Fourth Av.f H.Y, near the Cooper Institute.

As a luxury, no form of Baft uquais ths tree Oaisjr- 
TiL, or O t i s c im  Tatou Bate. As n remedial 
agent for many oondilions of fes human orgauiam, they 

be too highly nppreoialsd. Fbr larnoviae ass 
BsAOTirriao r i i  ConrLaxioa, they are worth more 
than all fes Ooamstios in ths world. Separate suites of 
rooms for Skillful attendants in both fes
Ladies' and Oeottotaeu’a departments. Also, Medicated 
sod Electro-Magnolia Baths. Open daily, from 7 AJI. 
to 10 P.M. Snadnya, from 7 AM. to 12 M.

PORTABLE ORIENTAL BATHS (a vary complet« 
article) Atraiahed to order. Also, Bluet ro-Magna tio 
Marhlnss

tf T. OTLBRRTflOV. <

MBS. B. A . B E C S ,
SP IR IT U A L  TEST M EDIUM
Idtf 811 Sixth Avenus, rear tftfd Street.

BOARD.—A gentleman and his wife, and two or 
three single gentlemen, can find plea rent furnished 
rooms at No. 65 Bast 21st Street.

12-tf MRS. P. A. FERGUSON TOWER.

TO SPIRITUALISTS Sc OTHER REFORMERS.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET for Gentlemen only, 

without board, at No. 361 Sixth Avenue. Gas will be 
furnished if deeired. The neighborhood is one of fee 
bool in ths city. Also n basement fbr bnsinem pur
poses nt fes same place, 261 Sixth Avenue.

the power of ufi just and reasonable minds against 6 r 
causes o f Selfish ness, Intemperance, Poverty, Crum, 
Slavery, and War—in a word, to avow those apuitml 
truths and advocate those practical reforms which ex
alt both body and soul, which chasten and beautify fi/e, 
which harmonise fee family and fraternise the nigkbar- 
bood. and which exemplify the principles of Eternal 
Truth and Righteousness—such, in brief, will be fes 
leading aims and objects of “ Tub Hksau> or Par* 

louse.”
We appeal, then, to those who believe feat a weakly 

publication, wife this courageous and practical charac
ter, is demanded by fee age. We earnestly request al 
such friends of oar Common Humanity to sahsoribe for 
this Journal, aad to influence their neighbors to acta 
its behalf It will contain fee latest and most reliabb 
news up to the moment of going to press—sill ** Her
ald*’ the facta, developements, and principles of “Pro
gress,** as they occur in fee world—and work to nafoU 
and strengthen the spirit of Universal Brstkerkssi.

Ws respectfully solicit the co-operation of al refore- 
ers of whatever school. We shall be gtod tormris 
from those who cherish our sentiments, their ■shecrip- 
tions not only, but in addition thereto, fee Ad-Qffo 
Address o f suck o f their acquaintances as would to 
likely to sahsoribe after fee receipt of a apectaMa are» 
bar. Be careful to give distinctly your whole net 
Poet Offioe, County, and Statu.

TERMS—Cash nr Advaxcs:
Single Copy, one year. - SSri

"  six months. - • 1 01

Three Copias, one year, 6 re
Ten “ m - - MM
Twenty “ “ - • rere

J .  B. C O N K L I N
E scoi ree visitors every day aad evening, at his rooms,
4tf 486 Broadway, ear. af Broome 8t. N. T. ■

BENOIT C E T U N S K I ,
(From KeuehaXel, Switxeriand,) 

r acras bob or

ANCIENT A MODERA? LMGUAGES.
Hai rea, A  rahic, Ortek, Lelia /Vmeeft, ferr e i, 

/tetoe and Jtomnasa
Prof. O rn im i  gires tomona ia fea abere asmad 

Laaguagoa. nt his Reuidenae, 99 ìfe Arenes, betwean i 
rife and Ufe tfto, and al fea heme of pepito, tf itrered

And aay largar amnber aunt te oae Post Office, ftt fes 
rete of One Dador and Pifar Centroaoh.

Oopiuo dalivered te City Suboeribure fiw $>66 a jato 
or 5 oanta a waok.

Snbecriptioaa may commenoa ataay tima.

ADVER TI SINO BATES.
A limitad numhai uf Idvmtiaamaato wtflha luaoHsd 

nt fea relé ef tan canto « Ato» ftor fea Srri massass». rid 
eigkt cents fbr e ech  a e tre g n eu l laaartmn

AH uvdore, totaam. mununm^H^nnd aamsnmaaaare» 
te be nddrrnaad te

A. A  BATIS A Oft,
SM Oanal I , t o a  T ari


